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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Rlvoil theater
topic at meeting

CARLSTADT — The
Car I s tad t Historical Societ>'
will meet on Wednesday, May
21 at 7 p.m., in the communi-
ty center on Fourth Street.

Guest speaker will be Sean
McCarthy, who has collected
and made a documentary of
the history of the Riyoli the-
ater in Rutherford, one of the
few existing vaudeville the-
aters still standing, which is
now known as the Williams
("enter for the Arts.
Admission is free.

RHS seniors wash
cars for fundraiser

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford High School sen-
iors will hold a tar wash
fundraiser tor Project
Graduation 2(K(8 on Sunday,
Mav 1H, from II a.m. to 4
p.m., at the Boiling Springs
Bank on L'nion Avenue,
Rutherford.

For $5, residents can have
their cars washed and dried,
•uid help the seniors raise
money for Project
OnHhrnimt. (Mo ram date it
scheduled.)

Lyndhurst to honor
military personnel

LYNDHU^ST — The
Township , *>f Lyndhurst,
under the • direction of
(!ommissior>ei Robert
Giangeruso and the Veterans
Alliance, along with the guid-
ance of Otis Graphics Inc.,
will be honoring our military
personnel with a plaque to be
placed on the grounds of the
Lyndhurst Public Library on
Monday, Mav 26at 10:?U)a.m.,
just prior to the start of the
Memorial Day parade. All are
welcome to attend.

See Page 4 for more
community news ...
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NJMC says EnCap is aver
! Remediation work stops immediately on landfills

Photo by WJ. M Alan Jr./NJSA
The New Jersey Meadowlands Commission recently voted to end
its agreement with EnCap Golf Holdings LLC. But the golf course
developer followed suit by claiming bankruptcy the very next day.

ty Sutan C. Motlor
SENIOR REPORTER

When the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
declared iLs relationship with
KnC.ap Golf Holdings I I.('. was
dead on May 7, the decision
sent out a shock wave that is
still rumbling through the cor-
ridors of local and state gov-
ernment and the halls of

. Trump Tower in Manhattan.
The commission unani-

• mouslv voted on Mav 7 lo denv
; the request of EnOap for a fur-

ther extension of its develop-
er's agreement to remediate
the controversial landfill sites
in Rutherford and I.vndhurst.

The project has been unrav-
eling in the public sphere
since late 2006, when the
state's Local Finance Board
declined to issue PILOT (pav-
meiits in lieu of taxes) bonds
to the developer. In an effort
to salvage the remediation and
development, The Trump
Organization jumped aboard
late last year and took over the
dav-to-day management.

But now the reign of En( !ap

and all its permutations
appears to have ended.

Or has it?
Less than 24 hours after the

commission terminated the
agreement, EnCap filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy, which
will effectively prevent the
NJMC from moving forward
with its plans for the remedia-
tion of the controversial land-
fill sites in Rutherford and
Lyndhurst, according to
Michael Cohen, executive vice
president for The Trump
Organization and project
manager of EnCap

"There is a procedure now
that will need to be followed
before which anything can be
done on the site," Cohen said.
"It's a total shame."

But, where does this recent
decision leave Donald Trump"'

N|MC Chan man Joseph
Doria said that The Trump
Organization is a "subsidiary"
of EnCap. so it would appear
that, in the commission's eves,
Trump may be on the chop-
ping block as well. "We. I
think, have given EnCap and
all its entities the opportunity
lo perform," Doria said. They

Please see NJMC on
PageA6

A story of love and war
in North Arlington

•f Almis Tomnd
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Serving triple duty as a naval
officer. North Arlington police
officer and a doting husband,
Mark Ballantyne has his hands
full, but he loves what he does.

There is a small stress fac-
: lor, but it is very fulfilling,"
' said Ballantvne, a U.S. Naval

: Reserve master-al-arms second
: class officer. "I am very happv
• at the end of the dav."
i Mark's wife, Lauren, con-
; curs.
• "1 am so proud of him; he
! loves it," Lauren said. "I would-
I n't make him do anything oth-
; erwise."
| But life as a naval officer
', isn't the easiest; a call for
• deployment can come at any
• time. "I'm always prepared,"
: Ballantyne said, noting he has
• a bag packed and ready to go
• in his home. T h e hardest part
: about the call coming in is
• telling my wife.... They a y the
• hardest job in the Navy is
: being a wife."
• Lauren said it's difficult but
• she's learned the lifestyle. "It's
: tough, but it comes with the
i job," the said. "I just suck it up,
• expect the worst and hope for
j the best"
• Starting his naval career in
• 1996, Mark served his first
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Mark and Lauren Ballonlyne pose during 2005's Fleet Week on
Stolen Island's Homeport Pier (bottom left). The two were married
(bottom right) days before Mark's deployment to Kuwait (above)

tour on the USS Cole until
1998. He then served for six
months on Operation
Southern Watch in the Persian
Golf until 1999.

The USS Cole will forever
be remembered in the history Page A7

books, as it was bombed after
Mark's tour on Oct. 12, 2000,
by aJ-Qaida, white it was har-

Please see NAVY on

Rutherford locals
tour EnCap sites

Photo fay John SOWM

Local residents boarded a Borough of Rutherford school bus on
May 8, to visit the sites of the controversial EnCap project.

l y John Safes
EmrcuMN-CHiFJ

RUTHERFORD — When
Rutherford residents had
their first shot at touring the
controversial EnCap remedi-
ation sites on May 8, it was
meant to be different. There
were supposed to be trucks
vrooming, drills pumping
and engineers pointing this-a-
way and lhat-a-way.

Instead, because of the
recent decision by the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission to kick out

EnCap Golf Holdings LLC
horn working on the former
dumping grounds in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst,
the whole tour had the aura
of a eulogv.

Komastu backhoes were
silent, their tracks in the dirt
the only evidence of their
recent movement. The silk
curtains that separate the
sites from the Hackensack
River were blowing in the
wind. The only progress was

Please see IMCAP on
Pa9eA6

State to conduct
cancer inquiry in
town of Lyndhurst
Ky Alud* Tormxi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Since
starting her own cancer cluster
study in Lyndhurst, Lorraine
Colabella has received more
responses than she could ever
have imagined.

"It's overwhelming!"
Colabella said. "It's like a full-
time job. 1 can't believe how
manv people are interested in
this. ... It's like we opened up
a can of worms."

Colabella's close friend,
Annette Bortone, was sur-
prised by the response as well.

"We were approached by so
many people who have can-
cer," Borlone said. There
were so many people, it was
overwhelming."

Lending a helping hand,
Lyndhurst Health
Administrator Joyce Jacobson
has asked the state to conduct
its own cancer inquiry of the
township as well.

"Under the direction of
Mayor (Richard) DiLascio, the
Lyndhurst Health
Department's mission is 'To
protect the public health of
our community by using the
highest standards for disease
control and prevention,'
Jacobson staled in a letter to
Tht Leader. "With a former res-
ident conducting her own can-

cer study, questions have been
raised about the incidence of
cancer in Lyndhurst and the
surrounding areas."

The letter goes on to point
out that local health depart-
ments do not have access to
the New Jersey State Cancer
Registry and that all cancer
studies are conducted on the
state level.

Therefore, the Lyndhurst
Health Department has
requested an inquiry by the
New Jersey Cancer
Surveillance Program to deter-
mine whether or not a prob-
lem exists in Lyndhurst,"
Jacobson stated. "We expect to
have the results of this inquiry
within a month; at that time,
we will share the results with
the public."

Jacobson said she and the
health department decided to
take action on the situation
because Colabella "raised con-
cern and we try to respond to
anybody's concerns."

Colabella said she is thrilled
with Jacobson's efforts. "She
really is doing a helpful thing
by getting to the state,"
Colabella said. "She has gone
further than we have gotten in
four years."

The original study started a
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It or Ticket'mo
115 to M in the

up tnfonmmrni and
don of the state's Primary Seat
bell Law. The enforcement
and education campaign
comes as pan of the nation-
wide dick It or Ticket mobi-
lization.

The goal of the program is
to increase the statewide seal
belt usage rale to 93 percent
Last year, the seal belt usage
rale in New Jersey rose tor the
11th consecutive year, to 91.4

* Urge percentage of
were not wearing a teat

DHL M M neii me t n c i nvc*
and prevent! iryuriet. Between
1975 and WOO. teat beta pre-
wnted 135,000 fatalities and
S.8 million injuries nation-
wide, taving $585 billion in
medical and other COMI.

Seat bell me it especially
important for teem and young
adults. Motor vehicle crashes
are the leading cause of death

During the
period from May 19 to June 1,
local p&ce agenda will con-
duct a zero tolerance Mat belt
enforcement campaign.
Motorists who are not buckled
up will be issued a ticket. In
addition, concerted efforts are
going on locally and statewide
to raise awareness about the
importance and life-saving
benefits of teatbeltt.

"High visibility enforce-
ment saves lives," said Pamela

Fischer, director of the New
lerajy Division <* Highway
Traffic Safety. "Our foaTii to
make sure that all motor vehi-
cle occupants are properly
restrained on every trip."

"We are committed to the
dick It or Ticket strategy,"
added Tom Louizou, regional
administrator of the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. Tickets are a
strong deterrent, and the
results are meaningful: fewer
deaths on the roads."

Rutherford First Aid Squad responds
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford First Aid Squad
Captain Arnie Listhaus has
reported that the squad
responded to 85 calls for assis-
tance during the month of
April, traveling more than 7X1
miles. Of the 83 calls for assis-
tance, 58 calls were classified
as medical emergencies. 14
calls were for trauma, and
seven calls were for motor
vehicle accidents.

The squad visited five dif-

ferent hospitals, with
Hackensack University
Medical Center leading with
33 visits, followed by 25 visits to
St. Mary's in Pastaic.

The <quad treated 58 resi-
dents, 20 nonresidents and
responded to four mutual aid
calls. The squad requested the
services of the paramedics on
34 occasions.

In March, the squad
responded to 87 calls for assis-
tance, traveling more than 986

miles. Of the 87 calls for assis-
tance, 62 calls were classified
as medical emergencies, 16
calls were for trauma, and six
calls were for motor vehicle
accidents.

The squad visited seven dif-
ferent hospitals. with
Hackensack University
Medical Center leading with
38 visits, followed bv 2fi visits m
St. Mary's in Passaic

The squad treated 65 resi-
dents. 21 nonresidents and

responded to five mutual aid
calls. The squad requested the
services of the paramedics on
36 occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively
recruiting new members.
Interested parties can call the
24-hour hotline number for
recruiting at 201-460-3000.
ext. 3181. Learn more about
the Ambulance Corps at
unmix ruthsrfonlems. org.

Learn to use the Web to market your organization
HACKENSACK — The

non-profit Training and
Resource ("enter of the
Volunteer (.enter of Bergen
(•ountv will present a work-
shop geared to those interest-
ed in learning how to use the
Web as a tool to promote their
organizations.

On Wednesday, June 4,
Establishing a Web Presence

will be held from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., at the Volunteei (*niei s
offices at 64 Passak St. in
Hackensack. The course will
include how to design a simple
Web site, how to use Web sites
like You Tube and MvSpace u>
market an agency's servi< t*s.
and how to use e-mail and
othei tools to reach organiza-
tional goals.

This halfriav workshop will
be taught bv Allen Bioadniau.
a senior software architect and
developei with 12 years' expe-
rience in system design, pnh
giamming and project plan-
ning. The course is designed
foi beginners; Bmadman uses
dear, ra-sv-to-undei stand lan-
guage and examples t< >
demonstrate techniques.

The cost for the workshop
is $35 and includes all course
materials.

Space is limited, pre-regis-
u.iMdti and pre-pavmeni are
if quired. E-mail
hmntnfr@bergrm<olunt*m>.org, «>i
call Tess Tomasi at 201-489-
9454, ext 114. before Mav 29.

Rutherford Health Dept. offers free skin cancer screening
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Health
Department will be conduct-
ing a free Skin Cancer
Screening program for

Rutherford residents on
Wednesday. Mav 21, between 1
p.m. and 4 p.m.. at the health
center, 184 Park Ave. Manuel
R. Morman, MI). PHD. a spe-

cialist in the diagnosis and
treatment of skin cancer, will
tonduu the screening.

Contact the public health
nurses ai 201-460-3020

between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, for
information. Appointments
are required for this screen-
ing.

Police files
Burglary

EAST RUTHERFORD — Edwin Gaines, 30. ol Apollo
Beach, Fla., wa> arrested on Mav 3 it 2:10 a.m. for burglan
and resisting arrest after polite reported he allegedly attempt-
ed to steal gas from a Cirv Tours bus on Whelan Road. He w.<
transported to Bergen County |ail in lieu of $10,(MM) bail

RUTHERFORD — A Raymond Avenue resident reported
sometime between April 30 and May 5, someone pulled out
his basement window and stole a laptop.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD — Sean Michael Banu. 22, of York

Street, was arrested on Mav H at 5:04 p.m. lor possession of a
hypodermic needle following a motoi vehicle stop on
Paterson Avenue near Ixxust I.ane He was later released on
summonses.

RUTHERFORD — A teacher .11 Rutherford High School
located on Elliot Place reported on Mav 5 at 12 p.m.. locating
a bag of marijuana in a classroom.

RUTHERFORD — The vice principal of Pierrepont
School located on East Pierrepont Avenue reported on Mav ">
at 3 p.m.. locating a bag of marijuana outside the school on
the east side of the building

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — Sometime between Mav 2 and May 5.

someone spraved in black paint "Juggalo," "Penis" and
"Dinfiw" in HMnrh-high letters on back of the Washington
School gvm located on Wood Street, police reported.

DWI
CARLSTADT — Michael W. Douris. 49. of Hackensack.

was arrested on Mav ri at l():2fi p.m. for DWI and failure to
maintain larnps following a motor vehicle slop on Route 17
North Police reported his '2(K>4 Hyundai was impounded,
and he w-as later released on summonses after sobering up

Fraud
CARLSTADT — James P. Loproto, 60. of Hasbrouck

Heights, w-as charged on May 5 at 7:21 a.m. for unlawful pos-
session of a law enforcement badge, unsafe lane change, fail-
ure to inspect car and failure to signal following a motor vehi-
cle stop on Route 120.

RUTHERFORD — A 400 block of Park Avenue resident

reported several unauthorized charges from December 2(M)7.
February 200H and April 200N on her American Express state-
ment.

RUTHERFORD — A Feronia Wav resident reported some-
one attempted to use hei Social Security number and name
to open up a credit carrl account on March 17.

Theft
CARLSTADT — On May -; at 2:22 p.m.. the ownei ol

Davco Energy Systems located on Tenth Street reported an
employee stole l>0 bag*, of fiber glass installation worth $2,500
and brought it to a home in North I lalden

RUTHERFORD — Sometime between Mav 4 and Mav 5.
an F.asiern Way resident reported someone stole his gold-
flake I>vno GT 20-inch bike worth $500 that he left in the real
ol his frit.id's house located on Belford Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On Mav !) at fi:S0 p.m., a Hawthorne
Street resident reported someone stole his black-and-white
Mong<x>se bike from the front of the house.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Mount Airv Md.. resident

reported on Mav 2 at 9:31 a m that someone smashed the dri-
ver's side window on her 2006 Honda Civic and stole a GPS
unit worth $500, while parked at the Homestead Village locat-
ed on Route 3 East.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Ma\ 2 at 9:40 a.m.. a New
Market, Md., resident reported someone smashed the driver's
side window of his 2005 Nissan and stole a radio/TV' unit
from the dashboard worth $600. while parked at the
Homestead Milage located on Route 3 East.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON — Sometime between Mav 2 at 10

p.m. and May S at 7 a.m.. a 2001 Ford FS50 dump truck worth
$15.(MM! was stolen while parked in the driveway of a Prospect
Avenue residence off Stevens Place, according to authorities.
On May 4, Rutherford police reported recovering the vehicle.

RUTHERFORD — A Dai win Avenue resident reported on
May 7 sometime between 2 a.m. and 10:S0 a.m., someone
stole his 2006 yellow Suzuki motorcycle worth $6,000.

- Alexfs Tarrau
All police blotter items are obtained from local police departments.

All persons are presumed innocent until proven otherwise.
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ROOFING INC

201-797-1189

24 HOURS ? UAYS A WEEK
EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A I M

L-J" •{ -I I , f ( (E t I sllMAH S

201.997.8565 • www |ohndegia<:epltifiibmg com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Insurance

Commercial. Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over B8 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 2M • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-107*, Fa» (Ml) 507-5394
www.boglcagency.com
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When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIP0STA, ESQ.
Certified by th* Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
( all Utday lor A free phone consultation

201-991-0067
4.12 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ

»TIH kipustal J K uim

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Yean
PEIOOIUI Injun - AUTOUOHIL* Accuxirrs - KAU. Down

RUL EHTATK. - Wlli.1. TmjSTS & BlTATU
MumciPAi. COUKT - DWI - TKAITU Traim - CBHUIAI. b i n

Drvoaca/rViMur Count - Lwn U u i Z o n n
WRONGFUL DSATH - CUNUKUNATIUM/EHUINENT DOHMM

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurtt, N.J.
201-939-3381

DO-IT-YOUBSELF CUNIC
Lorn How To Install Anchor Pivta| Stoats

And KtyStont Cartel« Rctainlnf Wall
Proftitionally.

June 21, 2008
STARTS AT 12:00 NOON

Join u fat n f r u h a t i l i u 4 I FREE DEMONSTRATION!

Profrusrve Brick Company
1-800-875-2749

190 HOUTt 17 (WORTH), HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ • FAX: 201-288-7713

lilUll

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS * WATCHES
DIAMONDS • 10K • 14K • 18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080
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Lyndhurst targets economic development Flea market at Legion Port 109
RUTHERFORD — An

ouidoor flea market will be
held on Sunday, May 18,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
American Legion Pott 109,

and W e *
Avenue,

River Road
Pierrepont
Rutherford.

Call Jen at SOl-MMUM
for more information.

PSotobySuwnC.MoJUf

If a middle school were available in town, Lincoln School could be declared an area in need of redevelopment, and the property put to a
"higher and better* use for the people of Lyndhurst, according to Mayor Richard OiLoscio.

fty Swan C. MMfar
SFNIORRFPORTKR

LYNDHURST — The
Lvndhurst llo.u ri of
Commissioners has iis targets
set on redeveloping the town-
ship to gel A better bang for its
buck.

Recently, the board hired
an economic development
consultant to help in its
endeavor, and the next step
mav be the creation of an eco-
nomic redevelopment com-
mission.

There are areas n
Lyndhurst 'hat need redevel-
opment. Lvndhurst Mayor
Richard DiLascio said The
township's "gateway" areas
need to become more "invit-
in|![,~ he added.

The board voted unani-
mously Mav H to award a con-
tract foi economic develop-
ment (onsulting to Robert
Benerkt

The details of the contract
have not been determined.
but the township" request foi
qualifications asked for con-
sultants who could work with
l.vndhuiM lor two vears. and
Benccke proposed a $2.(MM)
per month retainer, said
Helen Polito, township clerk.

One of the things Benecke
will be asked to consider is the
iit-ja*HI dt an economic rede-

velopment commission.
DiLasciu said.

The redevelopment would
deal with such potential issues
as Lincoln School, which sits
on prime Ridge Road real
estate and doesn't generate a
pennv at lax revenue for the
town. A school is "not the
highest and best use" for the
lot," DiLascio said

If Lyndhurst had a middle
school foi students. DiLascio
continued. Lincoln School
and its vidnin could be
declared an area in need of
redevelopment.

The school t ould be
replaced with something that
would generate tax revenue,
and surrounding property
owners could be encouraged
"to upgrade their facilities ...
or sell them to someone who
will," the mayor added.

So begins the cycle ol
improvement begetting
improvement. When one
piece of piopern is redevel-
oped, the surrounding owners
have A reason to spruce up
theii investments, too. The
idea is to help property owners
'upgrade." DiLascio said.

The LBOC. is not "looking
foi a transit ullage overlay."
DiLascio said He and his run-
ning mates campaigned
against .in existing overlay
when they sought office in

Mav 2005.
Another caveat: "We are not

using eminent domain."
DiLascio pointed to the

Town (.enter on Vallev Brook
Avenue AS an example of suc-
cessful redevelopment. An
investor came ui and made a
major improvement to the
area. Dil-min said. Now, the
town is revamping the park
next door, which will bolster
businesses in the Town ( entei

Jim Kirkos, chief executive
officer of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce, commended the
board of commissioners foi
hiring an economic develop-
ment consultant

"Air. vibrant community
needs a vibrant business sec-
tor." Kiikos said. "The mavoi
and the commissioners. I
think, have taken a great first
step in recognizing thai "

Businesses are toping with
a difficult economy and
changing huving trends The
old wavs oi sUategies of whai
worked in downtown districts
in the post no longei apply,"
Kirkos said. "It requires much
thought, and it requires pro-
fessionals to help communities
understand it to do long-range
planning."

The chamber of commerce
has helped to create a
Lvndhurst Men hauls

North Arlington residents field
crazy calls from Capl America
§y Akxii TorrozJ
SfMOR RrPORTrR

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Apparently, ("apt. America

is protecting the residents of
North At ling ion Oh. and
today's color is red.

For the past few weeks, bor-
ough residents have been con-
tinuously bombarded with
annoying phoju* calls from an
unknown culprit.

"Aye have been getting hun-
dreds of calls from residents
telling us they have been get-
ting these automated phone
messages," North Arlington
Police Lt.John Hearn said.

Residents have received
between eight to 10 calls a dav
with weird messages, Hearn
said. The messages go from
bizarre — "The color for today
is red" — to downright strange
— This is (^apt. America."

""What we are looking to get
out there is that if anyone is
getting these* calls to know that
nothing appears to lx- danger-
ous or fraudulent." Hearn said
in a phone interview. "It
appears to be kids or someone
messing with a computer sys-
tem. "

When asked b\ The trader
whether the phone system was
possibly the same used b\
Mavor Peter Massa recently to
locate his lost cat, Hearn said
he couldn't tell.

I'uibing (ilob.il (x>nne< t —
an online automated call sys-
tem — Massa and his wife,
Valerie, sent out a call to thou-
sands of residents in North
Arlington, asking for help in
the search for their lost cat on
April 16.

The 14-year-old feline, Max,
was found alive stuck in a wall
of the Massas' own home the
following day.

In order to avoid receiving
these messages, police are
advising citizens to visit
unitw.dimottnll.gtn' to plat e their
phone number on the
National Do Not Call Regisuv.

Residents can also contact
1-HKH-JW2-12'.!'.!.

The National Do Not (.all
Regisuv is managed In the
Federal Trade Commission,
the nation's consumei protec-
tion agencA

"We want to make sure
everyone is registered," NAPD
Chief Louis Ghione said.

The detectives bureau is
currently conducting an inves-
tigation and will charge any-
one responsible Ghione also
noted if someone is registered
and is still receiving the calls,
they can file a complaint with
the police department

Photo by D««wlCronyokSr.

Anon COUKS brush fire in Cartftodt — A brush fire broke out on May 5 at 6:54p.m., in the
rn«aoWr»orabuiUingot 480 Mtodow lam in CGH*X*according to r^orh TUCartodt
Fire Deportment extinguished the blaze, which was contained to me meadows with no structural
damagtto nearby bufftftas. After o n M e d i a n , ftr^aj^ reported < ™ >"dbeenlt«.fcU-
ly cauSe ol the fire. Someone reportooV dumped cooslrurtofl debns - w « d peieh, old fram-
ing, pc»^ - behmd the budding and lit it on W

Associat ion, <»f w h u h [er ry
I.an/eiolti, who owns
Lvndhurst Pastn Shop, is A
iiK'inrR-i. Hi- agrees with
Kirkos (hat hiring the* ronsull-
,1111 is a good idea.

The town is {hanging, and
development is coming lo the
Meadowlands, Ijn/rrott:
In light of that, he wo
lo see the i orporale s*:<
an\ new local devel
tied into the business
Lvndhurs! proper, I-*
suggested shuttle
people into shopping areas ii
the main pan of town.

"The town's moving foi-
ward." lan/eiotn said
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Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

ProfmkHwL Ptrmul & B»dnni
ncotnc Tax PirparatkM

Contact our office for a free conniltatkm
182 Procpect Ave, North Arlington, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040
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WACOAL
Full Figure Seamless Brut

Black, Sud,
Ivory, Chocolate
C, D, DD, DDD

32-40

Certified Fitter far
mastectomy breast

forms and bras in store

Janette Nutlty Center
242 Franklin Ave.
Nutley, NJ 07110

973-667-1900

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Pmowrftajyry
Slip * Fail Caw* • Wrongful Death

Ertate
EitateA •InMntta
WIIU l> Tru«t>

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/CorubiUlion
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New lersev
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlman aid
Fitzgerald, PA.

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07079

201-43S-56M

Renting was never part
of the American dream.
Owning your own home can be a reality with a

Spencer HomeHelper Mortgage

MYnrrixrd
0 POINTS

c;.50%
^J RATE

GJ.56%
^ J APR

«WpfiiliX»ii»intlily

• Lower down payments (as little as 5%)

• Discounted interest rates

• Discounted application fee

• Relaxed qualifying standards

•Zero pints

• limited Private Mortgage Insurance

(PM1) requirements

Call, come in or chek for more information.
1-800-363-8115 • wwwspencersavings.com

SAVINGS BANK
18 Offices ttvoughoui North Jovy

.HMOQLlNMH 1*7.440
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Photo, RuftWord Garden dub
May 27 meeting, a l about bomai — Dr. Jim Conroy and Basia Alexander presented Rutherford
Garden Club members and guests with garden plants at the April meeting. The illustrated pro-
gram stressed alternative health care for trees and plants. Continuing the tree theme, the pro-
gram for the Tuesday, May 27 meeting will feature George Le Bolt on the creation and care of
bonsai trees. Meetings are held at 7:30 p.m., at American Legion Post 109, 424 Carmita Ave.,
Rutherford. Call 201-939-8782 for information. Pictured, left to right: Joan Guscioro, Dr.
Conroy, Basia Alexander and President Marlene Heyer.

Franklin School names honor students

Community briefs ..
LVNDHURST — The

Lyndhunt Elk» Lodge No.
1505 mil host a "Stuffed Pork
Chop Dinner'' on Thursday,
May 15. from 5:30 p.m. tn H
p.m., al 251 Park Ave.,
Lvndhui si The menu will
include stuffed pork chops,
potato, vegetable, coflee and
cake; cooking by Chef Mark.

Donation is $10 for adults
and $5 for children. Take-out
orders will be available. All
proceeds will benefit various
Elks' charities. Call 201-507-
1505 for information

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael'i Senior Leisure Club
will sponsor a bus ride to
Atlantic City on Thursday. May
15. Cost is $20 round-trip, with
$25 casino cash return, plus $5
food voucher. Bus will leave
from St. Michaels parking lot
on Page Avenue at H a.m. ( i l l
201-460-7466 for availability.

RUTHERFORD — t h e
Boy Scout* of America will
hoid their monthly meeting
on Friday, May 16 at 7 p.m.. in
the St. Mary's High School
auditorium. Rutherford. The
theme will be "l^eaf it to the
Cub*," with a P"*< speaVer
and activities related to plants
and gardening Parents of
interested boys in kinder-
garten-Grade 4 can bring their
sons to join in this meeting

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhunt High School Oast
of 2008 Project Graduation
will sponsor a tricky tray on
Fridav, May 16, at the Senior
Citizens Building on
Cleveland Avenue. TickeLs are
$10 and include a sheet of tick-
ets, coffee or tea and dessert.
Participants may bring in their
own II«MI

Doors will open at 7 p.m.
For tickets and information,
call |ean Brattole at 201-933-
2885, Rosalia Rosa at 201-933-
1252 or Janet Ricigliano at
201-935-1208 in the evening.

KEARNY — A "Bunt of
Color" tricky tray will be held
on Friday, May 16. at the CYO
Retreat Center. 499 Belgrove
Drive in Kearnv. Cost of $25
includes dinner and a sheet of
tickets. Table of eight for $200
earns a free sheet of ticket* for
each person at that table.

Doors will open at 6 p.m..

and additional tickets will be
sold at the event. For tickets or
more information, contact St.
l.oK-tia DeDomenicis at 201-
99H4K)8H, ext. 4147 or e-mail
dMtmetv&rran.tng.

RUTHERFORD — Union
School will present the musi-
cal, "Once On This Island,"
an enchanting music al fable of
life and love on a Caribbean
Island, where the gods of love,
earth, watet and Heath guide
the island people's liyes.

Show dates and limes are
Fridav. May 16 and Saturday,
May 17 at 7 p.m.; Sunday. May
18. matinee .it 2 p.m. Tickets
are $7 al the dooi oi in
advance. Performances will be
held in the I'ninn School
auditorium. 359 In ion Ave.,
Rutherford.

RUTHERFORD — Out &
About in Rutherford, a social
activities group for the lesbian.
gav, bisexual and transgendei
community and their support-
ers, invites all interested in
attending to its Spring Dinner
on Sunday. May 18 at 5 p.m.. at
the Risotto Mouse. MM Park
Ave.. Rutherford. Cost is $35
per person fBTOBV Call Cat
Desmond at 201-705-7294 foi
information.

RUTHERFORD — The
regular meeting of the Board
of Health of Rutherford will
be held on Monday. May 19 at
7:30 p.m.. in the meeting
loom of the health annex. 1H4
Park Ave

WALLINGTON —
Wellington AARP Chapter No.
4115 will hold its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, May 20 at
1:30 p.m.. in the civic center.
New members are welcome.
Dues for 2008 are now
payable, $7 per member.
Refreshments will follow the
meeting.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Mr. Magic will present his
-Wonderful World of Bees"
magic show at the East
Rutherford Library on
Wednesday. May 21 at 4 p.m.
This special program will
teach the science of beehives
through magic, and the role ol
bees in our ecosystem No real
bees, just plenty of fun for chil-
dren in Pre-K to tirade 4 and
their parents or caregivers.

This on (grain is free and
open to the public; advance
registration is requested.
Contact the library. 143
Borling Springs Ave.. 201-939-
3930.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Church will hold its
monthly bus trip to Resorts
Casino in Atlantic City on
Sunday, May 25 Cost is $25
with $21 ( ash return, plus food
voucher. The bus will leave
from St. Michael's parking lot
at 10:30 a.m. There will also be
refreshments and hingo on
the- bus. (.all Mai v [.on Mullms
at 201-933-2186 for informa-
tion.

RUTHERFORD — Knights
of Columbus Regina Council
No. 1688 will sponsor a trip to
Yankee Stadium on Sunday,
May 25. to see the NY. Yankees
vv Seattle: game time is 1:05
p.m., bus departs at 10:45 a.m.

The day begins with a
breakfast buffet al American
Legion Post 109. 424 Camilla
Ave.. Rutherford; beverages
and snacks on the bus. trans-
portation and bleacher seal-
ing. Cost is $45; call Jim
Dougher at 201-355-8135 or
Doug Hatler at 201-933-3515
for information and reserva-
tions

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens
Club. 730 New Jersey Ave.. will
sponsor a five-day, tour-night
Canadian Tour. Sunday
through Thursday, July 20-24.
Cost is $569 with deposit of
$75 due upon signing; final
payment is clue on May 21

The lour will be going to St.
Anne DeBeaupre Shrine and
Notre Dame Basilica. Olympic
Park in Montreal, (iaming and
Casino, as well as the
I' rider ground City and much
more (all Alice at 201-935-
3830 for information

PASSAIC — St. Mary's
Hospital in Passaic offers free
pre-natal classes (two classes of
2-1 2 hours each), with infor-
mation on how the baby
grows, the mother's health
and about the delivery of the
bar>y. Classes are held at the
hospital, 350 Boulevard,
Passaic, by appointment only;
call 973-365-4795 or 973-365-
4794.

LVNDHUMT — Kathy
Stopherd, principal of
Franklin School, Lyndhunt,
has announced the following
students have earned honors
recognition for the third
marking period of the 2007-08
school year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Monica

Baranowski, Kathleen
Donaway, Michael Fata;

Grade 5 - (liana DiTonto,
Jessica Failace, Raiha Khan,
Syh/ana Sawires, Sylvia Sawires,
Aren Spahiu, Brendan Weng;

Grade 6 - Desiree Bogen.
Jenna DiTommaso, Bianca
Fata, Kunj Jain, Nicolo
Soriano, Grace Tomko;

Public invited to
spend evening
with legislators

LYNDHURST — Residents
are invited to join
Assemblyman Clary S Schaer,
Sen Paul A Sarlo and
Assemblyman Kred Scalera for
a "Constituent Services
Evening" on Thursday. May 29
at 7 p.m.. at l.vndhtirsi
AMVETS Post No. 20, 323 New
York Ave.. I.vndhurst.

The night will provide
important information
through lcKal legislative offices
about services available- from
the state of New Jersey.

Residents of Rutherford.
Caristadt. Easi Rutherford,
(iarlield, I.vndhurst,
Moonachie, North Arlington,
YValliiigion. Wood-Ridge,
Passaic and Nullev are asked to
RSVP to Assemblyman Schaci s
office at u73-249-3t)65.

PACC observes
Memorial Day

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens Club
of l.vndhiust will hold a
Memorial !)av remembrance
on Monday, May 26, starting
with a '.I a.m. Mass at St.
Michael's R.C.. ( lunch

A bi ief ceremony at
txwandowski Park will be fol-
lowed h\ refreshments at the
dub . 730 New |ersev Ave.
Kvcrvonc is invited.

Photo, troop 560
Silver Award Service
Project — Members of
Caristadt Girl Scout
Cadette Troop 560 held
a collection drive on
April 6, for pet items to
be distributed to the
Humane Society and the
Bergen County Animal
Shelter. Local Humane
Societies and animal
shelters are filled with
loving pets who
looking to be adopted

7 - Matthew
Durante, Dana Halligan,
Nicole wartel;

Grade • - Josephine
Carcamo, Cindy Chen,
Nicolette Fata, Chrisdne
Murtha, Sandra Sawires and
Antonette Soriano.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Giovanni

Arcentales, Mary Bogen,
Raymond Conley, Emyah
Crisostomo, Tyler Freitas,

Gina Gerbasio, Evan Kelly,
Grade S - Michael Conti,

Gabriel Silverio, Jonathan I
Wartel;

Grade 6 - Connor Luland,
Jessica Weng;

Grade 7 - Bella Bonilla,
Joshua Goeal, Justin Spahiu; ;

Grade S - Leslie Bonilla, •
David Harraan, Parker
Luland, Robert Pilger,
Jennifer Rojas and Alexis
Tozzi.

UNRECOVERED J U D G M F N T S ?

Inc. 2(ll./_M>.<tS«>2

NJ Master Plumber
Insured It Bonded

Plumbing It Heating

(201) 935-7355
NJUc# 11722

84 West Passeic Ave
Rutherford, rfl 07070

ww.bubeubanks-plumber.com

M&P."Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.

Michael .1. Merwin, Anthony L. Pao lau i
.SI8 StuyvusHiit Aw, l.viidhursl

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto. Home, Life. Health. Business. Bonds

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc.. for the

last 59 years has provided an invaluable lifesaving service to the Borough of

Rutherford and its residents and businesses by responding to a wide variety of

medical emergencies within the Borough; and

WHEREAS, the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc.. is com-
prised of many selfless individuals who volunteer countless hours over the
course of the year to aid and assist residents of this community and others who
require medical assistance, often under very difficult circumstances: and

WHEREAS, all of the residents of our community are deeply apprecia-
tive of the volunteer services provided by the membership of the Rutherford
First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc. to our Borough since access to quality emer-
gency medical care dramatically improves the survival and recovery rate of
those who experience sudden illness or injury, and

WHEREAS, we the members of the Governing Body of the Borough
of Rutherford realize to the fullest extent the irreversible harm that would be
caused to this Municipality by residents not continuing to volunteer their time
as Emergency Medical Technicans with the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance
Corps, Inc.

WHEREAS, the week of May 18, 2008 through May 24. 2008 is being
recognized nationwide as Emergency Medical Services Week.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John F. Hipp, Mayor of the Borough of Rutherford,
hereby declare May 18, 2008 through May 24, 2008 in the Borough of
Rutherford as.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES WEEK

In honor of the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc., and strongly
encourage residents to consider joining the Rutherford First Aid Ambulance
Corps, Inc., as a volunteer Emergency Medical Technician.

Mayor John F. Hipp

GIVE A LIFE SAVING GIFT TO YOUR COMMUNITY.
New Members Are Betet Actively Recruited By The Assbalaswe Corp*.

Cal The 24-How Hot Lbw Naavber At
201-46O-30M X 3181 For I

Donations May Be Mailed To The Rutherford First Aid AnriMfauce Corps, Iac^
A New Jersey Not For Proflt Corporation At P.O. Box 217, Rrtberford, NJ. *7f7t

laundry Servile • Dry denning
Minor Tailoring, Alterotions • Shim

U a r » More Abcmt The Asatwlasjce Corp* At www.nitherfnrH t m i n r r

Ad Paid For By The Rutherford Pint Aid Ambulance Corps, Inc.
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urst seniors learn health tips Ward party for veterans
LYNDHUIST — A ward

party for the veterans living
in Chestnut Hill Extended
Care Facility in Passaic will be
held on May 20 at 3:90 p.m.,
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
John Faziola in memory of
Marilyn Faziola's brother,
L/Cpl. Frank Lopinto,
I SMC, killed in action in
Vietnam while loading
wounded personnel into an
awaiting helicopter. He was
19 years old. This party will

also include the memory of
Marilyn's parents, Eugene
and Madelyn Lopinto.

A parry was held on
Tuesday, April 29, sponsored
by Margaret A. Turner, her
children, Joseph, Michele
Reilly and their families, in
memory of Joseph E. Turner.

Anyone wishing to spon-
sor a ward party in memory
of a loved one can call 201-
438-2255.
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SENIOR RCPORTTR

LYNDHURST — Thirtv-
five senior citizens from
LvivlhuiM have been named
"Ambassadors of Preventive
Health" by the Defining
Moment Foundation and the
Lyndhurst Health
Department.

To get their certificates, the
seniors completed a series of
classes called "Health
Revelations," led by Jeffrey
Tyriu, president of the foun-
dation and a certified alcohol
and drug counselor

The classes covered a wide
range of topics, including the
importance of maintaining a
social network, dating tips,
information on sexual health
and how to communicate with
medical professionals.

But, the courses weren't
standard lecture format.

"Everything we do is to

delight them," said Sharon
Bernstein, executive vice pres-
ident of the foundation. "We
go to the sense of run."

That sense of fun included
using gifts, props and even a
hugging session.

Fun though the classes mav
be. Defining Moment's mes-
sage runs deeper than amuse-
ment.

All of the classes are geared
toward the prevention of sub-
stance abuse, especially the
inadvertent mixing of pre-
scription drugs and alcohol.

Frances £antore attended
the seminars, and she seems to
have had the kind of experi-
ence Bernstein hoped to cre-
ate.

T h e class was just wonder-
ful," Gantore said, adding that
she learned about medica-
tions and what to avoid with
alcohol.

Cantore also learned about
preventing falls — a topic that
she said was "very important"

to her because she fell down
before she took the class and is
still dealing with the ramifica-
tions of her injuries.

The goal of the program
was to promote "successful
aging" and to get people to
connect, said Joyce Jacobson,
I Aiuihursi's health administra-
tor.

|acobson reports that manv
of the seniors are now well-
informed on health issues.

For example, one woman
told the instructors that she
had changed doctors as a
result of tin* seminar.

Before attending "Health
Revelations." the patient did
not know that she was allowed
to switch physicians, jacobson
said.

"The doctor used to be
God," Turit/ said of how some
seniors lack awareness about
their right to choose a caregiv-
er.

With the ambassadors com-
missioned to share what thev

Medieval Times gets a makeover
By 3HHOfl v
SENIOR RJPORTTR

LYNDHURST — An
evening at Medieval Times at
149 Politi) Ave in Lyndhursi is
a cross between a plav, a picnic
and a game of pretend.

Audience members take
the role of royal guests at a
feast, dining tn Medwval high
style — no utensils — while
ihrv watch a jousting tourna-
ment in a sand-covered arena.

Now, as funny as it mav
sound. Medieval Times has
joined the 21st century, with
new technology and new story
lines to satisfy the imagination
of local damsels and knights.

Fans had asked for more
"action, chivalry and
romance," stated Leigh
Cxwrdner, Medieval Times cre-
ative director.

And. thev got it, with
changes to the choreographv.
battle scenes and lighting.

Another perk of the mod-
ern world has been applied to
the Medieval drama as well.
One of the knights now wears
a microphone, held in place
by "a custom-fitted wireless
microphone pack," stated Tim
Baker, corporate head knight.

The microphone lets the
villainous green knight have a
speaking part.

But, only the scripted bat-
tlefield banter gets broadcast
to the crowd.

T h e knights are pretty can-
did with each other during the
battle scenes, so our sound
team has to keep on their toes
to be sure only the right

knight chatter is heard bv the
audiences." Baker stated.

Scott limberg nl Lyndhursi
is the head knight at the local
Medieval Times.

He can plav all the parts,
but the green one is his
favorite.

"I started as a squire,"

"The knights are pretty
candid with each other
during the battle scene*, so
our sound team has to keep
on their toes..."

Tim Soker
Corporate Head Knight

remembered Limberg. who
has worked at Medieval Times
for seven vears, two of them at
the Lyndhursi castle

Knights have to pass a p h w
ical fitness test, learn to ride a
horse and prove thev can do
the choreography — battle
scenes with titanium swords —
without hurting anybodv.

Limberg climbed to knight
from squire in about six
months.

Jousting is the hardest part
of the job, Limberg said,
"because you are dealing with
a horse and another person
coming at you."

And danger can also be a
part of the job, as Limberg
once took a nose-breaking
joust to the face.

The horsemanship is a draw
for IJmberg. who said that he
also likes getting paid to stav in
shape and the opportunitv "to
make people happv and bring
them into a fantasy when
everything out in the world is
going crazy."

All patrons receive a color-
coded crown when thev come
through the door, and the
sealing arrangements place
people into "regions" with
their own knight to cheer for.

Servers bring food to long
tables in front of the seals,
moving through narrow aisles
with trays of soup, bread,
chicken, ribs and drinks.

Some mav feel weird tear-
ing forklesslv into half a chick-
en, but any apprehension usu-
ally dies off.

People should come to the
show, Limberg said, because
"thev have an opportunitv to
see something a couple of
thousand years ago that no
one gets to experience this dav
and age."

'tt
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have learned with others, that
lark of awareness mav be cor-
rected.

1711 Route 1 7 N , Carlsladt
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Want a
mortgage

you can live
with?

We can
MAKE IT HAPP

mtr
, r.MIN FROM
VWDHUIISTI,

Docs the negative publicity about mortgages make you nervous?
Let Kcarny Federal Savings put you at ease. Weil explain each of our mortgage options

and what it will mean to you. No gimmicks, just straight talk from the bank that's

been helping home buyers for over 120 years.

Call Kearny Federal Savings Mow.

Current Mortgage Progium 6/7AMm
1/1/30 MM

3/1/30 MM

5/1/30 AHM

7/1/30 MM

10/1/30 MM

•
5000%

5 125%

5.280%

6.376%

6.628%

•
4 711%

4 799%

4915%

5053%

5 332%

•
$8.37

$6 44

$6.62

$5 60

$6 76

10-yeataH)

16-ywrtad
20-ytartM)

26-ywrM
30-vsadxsd

•
6 126%

6.260%

6376%

6000%

6126%

a
6280%

5360%

6460%

6060%

6200%

$10.67

$804

$681

$6 44

$6 08

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neifhborhood Bank... Since 1884.

Call Toll Free 877-691-2265
(Mjrl-buik)

Till imnrfiilinlwiliMi
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we ham to pay for now.

WRusso
The Tnmp Organization

it certainly an awk-
Mvd staiMkm," aid Ed RIMBO,
who U in charge of remedia-
tion for The Trump
Organaatkn. The ever-atten-
Uve can RUMO ipoke to
i n c l u d e d _ _ _ _ _ _ _
R u t h e r f o r d "
Mayor John
Hipp and about
25 local resi-
denu, many of
whom came
with questions,
gripes and
queries about
broken promis-
es from EnCap.

The tour was the first of its
kind and hosted by Russo and
Vincent Stellio, executive vice
president of development for
The Trump Organization.

That these golf course offi-
cials still continued with the
tout, despite (In- commission's
ruling and Hipp s recent toc-
to-toe battle with Trump over
unpaid fees to the borough,
pleased the fust-term mayor.

"It's a credii to Trump."
Hipp said shortly before the
tour began from the
Department of Public Works

him forth* gnture."
The tour was important for

reader.!*, Hipp addled1 wnt
them to get a dunce to tee
the sites therraelvet,-he *id.

RUMO and Stellio draw to
the sites, followed by two

dozen locals
—-—"""— aboard a

Borough of
R u t h e r f o r d
school bus. The
first stop was the
northern nodes
of the project,
where Russo
explained The

~ T r u m p
Organization has been work-
ing since the middle of
December.

"What we have here is a
landfill cleanup in motion,"
Russo said to the backdrop of
a grassy meadow and the
Meadowlands Xanadu com-
plex.

But that motion has come
to a screeching halt. Except
for the recent construction of
osprey boxes, all work has
ceased.

The Trump officials were
quick to point out that much
of the headaches caused at the

non WM simply brought in to

*Tb* Isins of our predeces-
sors are what we have to pay
for now," Russo said.

One itinlftfirHt that Busto
tried to tell the crowd was that
the remediation aspect is fairly
easy. It's the political atmos-
phere that held up much of
the progress).

Rusw also clarified that the
sites are not landfills, in his
mind, they are "post-consumer
waste* that garnered profits
for the local munkipaldes.

These were dumps with no
environmental protection at
all," Russo said.

So, Russo continued, in
order to have private enter-
prise pay for the cleanup,
there needs to be a profit mar-
gin on the other end — a prof-
it that would include golfing
and housing.

Residents nodded along,
some seemingly swayed by the
argument, others still upset.

Hipp, toward the end of the
tour, challenged some of the
assertions that Trump's
progress was on schedule and
fully forthright.

Stellio said die winter thaw-

Rutherford Mayor John Hipp (left) and Trump Organization officials, Ed Russo (middle) and Vincent
Stellio (right), debated back and forth about whether the remediation project was on schedule.

ing played a factor, while Hipp
countered that the cold season
this year was mild

Russo pointed out that even
(hough others deal with poli-
tics and money matters, hr
and Stellio had one goal in
mind

"Remediation, remedia-
tion, remediation," he said

Stellio, as a fitful epitaph,
concluded the one-hour lour
on a somber note.

"Look, I did the best I
could," he said.

On the bus ride back to

reality, one local resident
chimed in with his take.

'U-uve the damn Meadows
alone," he intoned.

In his mind, there seemed
to be no reason to ask foi
whom the bell tolls. Hi
already knew the answer.

Continued from
few weeks back when
(lolabella. a former l.viidhursi
resident who was diagnosed
with incurable multiple myelo-
ma live vears ago, decided to
take matters into her own
hands.

As time passed, Ck)labella
and Bottom- said they noticed
their fellow Lvndhurst High
School classmates and othei
local residents were also being
diagnosed with some form of
cancer.

("oncerned with the rising
number of residents,

on Page Al
(nlabella reached out to the
state to ask officials to conduct
a clustei study

However. Colabella said she
was met wiih resistance So she
look ii upon herself to con-
duct her own cluster sludv on
the cancer rale in the town-
ship.

Thai's when Colabella w-as
informed of the Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA),
which restricted her from
obtaining am personal med-
ical information

To obtain information with-
out violating HIPAA, Colabella
placed a press release on the
front page of the April 24 edi-
tion of The leader and has
since been receiving an enot-
mous amount of responses
ever since

"|ust on e-mails, we have
been getting a lot," Colabella
said. "I can'i even keep up "

.All responses gathered will
be compiled and sent to the
slate for a follow-up.

To send information on anv
tvpe of cancer lo (iolabella. e-

mail her at ifnUibeUaQgmmt.tum
or send a letter lo PO Box l()«i
Marllon. NJ (MOSS.

For more information on
(anrer rales in Bergen County,
visit New Jersey's Cancel

Registry Web page ai
http://ni.gin'/htalth/c*s/njsrr.\ht
ml

Continued from NJMC on Page Al

have not been able to |>ei-
form .*

In response to the ruling.
Trump told The Isadrr that all
work at the Meadowlands
"immediately" slopped.

This was shocking," said
Trump, who sliarptv objected
lo Dona's assessment of The
Trump Organization as a sub-
sidiary of Irit ap "I'm not a
subsidiary. ... That's incur
rect."

Trump said now the project
will be hogged down in litiga-
tion for years, and he is consid-
ering a lawsuit himself.

"I was brought in to solve a
big problem." the real estate
developer said. "And. I largely
did solve the problem from an
environmental standpoint."

Doria further elaborated to
Ijtader reporters following the
commission's closed-door spe-
cial meeting that the state
agency is (he final authority on
the matter of F.nĈ ap, and thai
the governor and stale attor-
ney general had been notified.

This is the final decision."
Doria said. "Ku< ,ip is over as a
result of this resolution."

The reason for the swift
movement days before a loom-
ing deadline. Doria added, was
three-fold: problems with the
proposed time frame of the
project, the anticipated
changes lo the developmeni
plan and the absence of sound
financing.

Doria said tnCap failed to
produce a viable financing
plan, despite the commission's
request.

Today is the first day of the
rest of our lives as it pertains to
the Meadowlands (Commission
and lo this region," said
Commissioner Leonard
Kaiser, who introduced the res-
olution before its unanimous
approval. Commissioners
Arleen Walther and James
Anzevino abstained from vot-
ing because of conflicts of
interest.

In light of the trouble that
F.nCap has caused the commis-
sion, NJMC Executive Director
Robert Ceberio said that he is
no longer seeking retirement
from his post.

For long-term EnCap critic
arid local resident, Michael
Guarino, the commission's
decision was a favorable one.
1 think it's a long dme com-
ing." he said.

Governor Jon Conine
chimed in with his own state-
ment "My primary objective
always hat been to ensure that
the contractually obligated
remediation be carried out,"
Conine wrote in a statement.
"Donald Trump and hit proj-

ect team have made progress
tow-aid this end Now thai the
Meadowlands (Commission has
denied anv further extensions,
the commission will pursue
thai object by the legal reme-
dies available to ensure speedy
completion of the needed
environmental remediation "

Nut with pending lawsuits
and bankruptcy filings, how
lonu will it all uixr

That's a million dollar
question." Cohen said.

The Meadowlands
(Commission slated it was
expecting the bankruptcy fil-
ing.

The NJMC's lawyers are
prepared to respond in a time-
lv manner." according lo Brian
Aberback, spokesman for the
commission.

Now, local elected officials
are scrambling lo figure out
how to fix the problems left lo
them bv the aborted redevel-
opment project.

In Lvndhurst. Mayor
Richard DiLascio wants to
ensure that the township's
long-awaited Recreation fields
are completed.

In Rutherford.
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti
has asked the borough's chief
financial officer to halt pay-
ments lo the NJMC's tax-shar-
ing pool.

Inguanti wants the NJMC to
take money from an escrow
account established by EnCap
and give some of il to
RuU'.'.'rford lo help pay for
legal and engineering costs.
Dil-asiin is also coundng on
money in the escrow account
to pay for its final lengths of
field turf to be installed.

BRMANBW MAK&VP

Always Beautiful by Debbie & Patty

Reasons for Permanent Molte-Up
CanventMC* * You just need more time
AaWgiw - You may b a n sensitive skin
Eye Issues ~ Wior glasses or contact lenses
Arthritis - Painful hands
Difficulty - Applying your make-up
Aging ~ Changes your brows, lips and eyes
A d M - Outdoor lifestyles
Natural - You like the notural look
Lost Hair - You've lost hoir from Alopecia
OiewotUrapu - Burnt or cosmetic surgery
Replacement - Of skin color - where cosmetic tottoing
can help

10% OFF-1 '

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.ScdationNJ.com

Debbie 201.220.6081 • Patty 201.220.6334

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

Harry Harcsziark. D.D.S.. F.A.G.D.. F.I C 0.1

Richard Ekstein. D.M.D.. Prosthodontist

NJ, Spec Permit »3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any language
Se Habla Espanol - Fala Sc Portngues

Fodal

Regular '289"
Savings of ' ! « • . tiw, (__, (__«_ Mi <**». |

us | Matt, Hanuuii i .D - eM M a l t a )

SrJFZr*. m - - - 1 x ̂ c4"**" L"*r.
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""NOW 1

OP£!LJ LASER THERAPY
| WEIGHT LOSS & SMOKE CESSATION 1
I H L 201-939-STOP (7867)
^ ^ 70 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
^ ^ lirtern«Hon»IL««erTher»pyxoin



EqCapmess strangles rec fields In red tape
•yfciaanCMoalar
Somm Ronnn

LYNDHURST — When the
New Jertey Mcadowlands
Commiuion tent EnCap pack-
ing on May 7, Lyndhunt'j new
recreation fields were almost
finished. Almost.

Now that the developer's
agreement has been terminat-
ed, and EnCap Golf Holdings
IXC has declared bankruptcy,
what will happen to the jewel-
like expanse <>1 artificial turf
on the edge of the
Meadowlands?

The major players are all
hopeful that the legalities of
the sinking EnCap ship can he
resolved quickly, but exactly
how and when work will
resume remains to he seen.

"I don't anticipate a long
delay," said Lyndhurst Mavor
Richard DiUix in. noting that
money to complete the fields
is in escrow. The town is wail-
ing on the attorney genera! to
figure out how to j;et thr con-
tractors hack <m ih<' siic. In-
added.

Completion of the fields
was one of the benchmarks set
for The Trump Organization
by the state when the compa-
ny, headed bv real estate devel-
oper Donald Truinp, received
an extension to help manage
the EnCap project.

The Trump Organisation
did the job with gusto.
installing turf instead of grass,
even splashing Trump's name
behind one home plate.

Manv find the fields to look

The new Lyndhurst recreation fields were almost finished when the
state cut ties with EnCap Golf Holdings LLC. Now, they remain
locked behind a metal fence.

professionally sharp — you
can almost hear the soccer
moms chomping at the bit to
see their kids kicking goals.

But they will have to chomp
a little longer — when the
commission punted F.nCap.
Trump slopped all work
"immediately."

"We were asked to slop
work on ihe sile." said Perrv
DiPia//a. vice presideni for
Field Turf, the compam
installing the plaving surface.

"We just followed the
order," DiPia//a continued.
Since then, the company has
removed its equipment and is
"awaiting instructions as to
how to proceed."

While the compam waits.

the materials, including c ar-
pet, sand and rubbei. sit
unused on the site.

If it comes down to a battle
for the turf materials, DiUudo
said he is ready to claim them
for Lyndhurst. "We believe we
have an ownership interest in
what w~as delivered to the site."
he said

Presumably acting on that
belief. DiLasclo barricaded
the site after hearing news ot
the terminated agreement.

l.vndhuist Polite Chief
James O'Connor confirmed
that equipment had been
removed from the site bv con-
tractors, but nothing else.

The Trump Organization
doesn't seem to be planning a

midnight raid. "Mr. Trump
has reached out and spoken to
Mayor DiLascio, and he is cur-
rently working with the mayor
to figure out how to complete
(the fields) in light of the
recent filing," said Michael
Cohen, executive vice presi-
dent for The Trump
Organization and EnCap proj-
ect manager.

But, Cohen disagrees with
DiLascio on the ownership of
the materials. "Field Turf owns
the material undl such time as
the material is paid for,"
Cohen said.

Has it been paid for?
"That's a good question,"
Cohen added.

Cohen affirmed Dilascio s
claim that the money is in an
escrow account, an account
that Cohen said is conn oiled
bv the Department of
Environmental Protection anil
the Meadowlands
Commission

A-s far as progress. DiLascio
said the sottbalj fields are fin-
ished and the soccet turf is
laid out. The baseball field
materials are all on site, but
not installed The dugouts and
concession stands need addi-
tional work as well. Dil^stio
estimated that the fields could
Ix- done m two weeks' tune.

"We will guarantee that
those fields will be done."
DII^IM 10 said

DiPia/za just wants to con-
tinue working. "Everything
was going nue and smooth
until this happened,' he said
T h e i c s a lot ol people u.ul-
mg tt> use the tat ilitv '

•t iafo . hmiiuiaif Imlo
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LH UMO SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

• Local 61 Long Distance

• 7 Days
• Door-uvDtxtr

Toll Free:
1-80O-49&-O0B3

lax . 201-531-1287
ww-w lyndhurstcar com

Continued from NAVY on
bored in the Yemeni port of
Aden.

On Jan. 17. '2000,
Ballantvne started his career as
a police office! for the North
Arlington Police Department.
While serving his community.
Mark continues to give one
weekend a month for naval
training.

Mark said the nickname of
the monthly commitment is
called Weekend Warrior.

"He doesn't have to do this,
he wants to," NAPD I t Keith
Walton said of Mark's enthusi-
asm.

There were a few years of
relative calm — just a few.

On May I I , 2006,
Ballantvne received a call noti-
fying him to serve on a nine-
month tour in Operation
Enduring Freedom and
Operation Iraqi Freedom in
Camp Arifjan in Kuwait

PogeAl
But before leaving, Mark

had a few thing* lo take care
of.

On Mav 12. 2<MHS — the
next (lav alter hearing ot his
deployment — Mark pro-
posed to Lauren.

She said y«*s.
His next stop was notifying

NAPD Chief Uni (ihione of
his upcoming deptovmem.
Mark also had a favor to ask —
could the police chief arrange
with the liK.il judge for a
speedy wedding — the next
day.

Thinking it would lx- a
small wedding with just
Lauren's parents, Mark was
completely surprised with the
turnout.

On May 13. 2006, Mark and
Lauren arrived at court to find
a packed room with tons of
people lined up out the door
and down the hallway.

•"The way oui friends got
together and put togethei the
whole thing, I wouldn't
change a thing.' I-amen said
"Its always a girl s dream to
have a big. elaborate wedding
But it was wonderful. I would-
n't have changed it."

The following day on Ma\
14, with the help of the New
Jersey Police Benevolent s
Assoc lation. the NAPD and
friends, a wedding parr\ was
set up at the North Arlington
firehouse. Food and refresh-
ments were all donated foi
free.

"We didn't have to do .tnv*-
thing," Mark said. "We didn't
even know about the party. It
was like the wedding had been
planned for years."

The elation was short-lived,
as Mark was deployed to
Kuwait the following dav.

While away serving, the

Borough of North Ailing ton
and the police department
t oiuinued to MI|>JH >I I Mai k.
"The mavoi and count il called

ale check hi

even once in awhile to make
sme she was okav" Mark said.

(ihione was happ\ to help a
person who protects the
I Hi ted States and North
Arlington with his life "He is
not <>nl\ .m exemplan naval
officer, but also an exemplarv
police of tic ei," C ih ione said
"He piotec is us eve I \ dav."

— Sfxt HWA, this \mr\ roultn
HM with a ii-itk /it total mothn\
with sum \mtrtfr alniMi/i
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& Stamp Shop
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not dead in North AHftngfon
confirm lawsuit against borough will move forward

mmm AUJNOTON -
While cork* from champagne
bottles may haw symbolically
been flying in Rutherford and
Lyndhum over the recent
new* at EnCap's apparent
demise. North Arlington wai
Mill lightening up the laces on
itt boxing gloves awaiting
another round in litigation
with the golf count developer.

T h e decision by the (New
Jcney Meadnwlandi
Comrniuion) to right the
wrong! that were nude over
the pail eight yean is wel-
comed by North Arlington as a
vindication to our long-stated
position that EnCap was not
qualified — technically, finan-
cially or otherwise — to trans-
form the Meadowlands from
garbage dumps to golf cours-
es," North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa stated in a press
release.

However, North Arlington's
agreement with EnCap is a
separate contract and outside
the commission's jurisdiction.

Rutherford and Lyndhurst
may not be in the clear as well.
After the news of the commis-
sion's actions were
announced, EnCap Golf
Holdings IXC filed for bank-
ruptcy, leaving a dark cloud of
uncertainty looming over all
the lowm involved.

So where does this leave
North Arlington?

The mayor and council
passed a resolution during its
Mav H meeting, announcing
that the proposal to close the
IK landfill and baler should
now been voided, in light of

wiU be I
attorney at

MK*. by John Sol*.
North Arlington will still have to wait (or its day in court to deal
with EnCap's proposed redevelopment of Porete Avanue.

the Meadowlands
Commission's recent ruling
on EnCap.

T h e Borough of North
Arlington expects to continue
to receive host community fees
and receive the benefit of free
tipping fees with relation to
the IE baler and the landfill,
so as to relieve the tax burden
upon North Arlington resi-
dents." according to the reso-
lution.

The mayor and council
unanimously voted in favor of
the resolution and have for-
warded a copy to the
Meadowlands Commission,
requesting to maintain opera-
tions at the IE landfill and
baler indefinitely.

However, Brian Aberback,
NJMC spokesman said, the
commission's actions are noi
linked to the baler or landfill

T h e NJMC's derision last
week 10 terminate the Phase I
redevelopment agreement
with EnCap does not affect the

status of the baler or the IE
landfill," Aberback said in an
e-mail. "However, we await the
outcome of North Arlington's
court case with EnCap and will
work with the borough if possi-
ble to keep the baler and the
landfill open beyond Dec. 31."

Litigation Update

Additionally, since the May
8 meeting, North Arlington
Borough Attorney Anthony
D'Elia said he has learned that
none of the entities affiliated
with the North Arlington rede-
velopment agreement filed for
bankruptcy.

However, EnCap does own
the former Bergen County
Utilities Authority property in
North Arlington, which mav
be locked up in bankruptcy
proceedings, according to
DElia

While locked up. North
Arlington would not be able to
touch the property and taxes

y $ an hoar to
handle the shuanon and fig-
ure out what wiD happen to
the taxes.

^On a case like this, which is
notarun-of<he-miUI
cy case, we want!
knows how to handle bank-
ruptcy on a federal level,"
D'Elia said in a phone inter-
view.

The rest of the properties
in North Arlington — includ-
ing Bethlehem Steel, a couple
of Porete Avenue properties
and a few vacant lots — are
owned by Cherokee Porete,
which is an affiliate of EnCap's
parent Cherokee Investment
Partners that has been in liti-
gation with the borough for
more than a year.

After speaking with
Cherokee Porete's attorneys
on Friday, May 9, D'Elia said
the lawsuit will still move for-
ward.

"As of (May 9), they are still
looking to force condemna-
tion on Porete Avenue proper-
ties," D'Elia said. "I don't know
how they can afford to do
this."

The suit is awaiting a status
hearing in front of Bergen
County Superior Court Judge
Jonathan N. Harris.

Trump News

As for The Trump
Organization, D'Elia noted
the company is just the project
manager in the Cherokee
Porete redevelopment project
and really doesn't have much
say.

T h e Trump Organization
has always been a red her-
ring," he added.

Housing, Ace Hardware proposed in NA

Photo by Alexis lorrazi

Presently vacant Ridge Lumber located on Ridge Rood and Front
Street may soon be knocked down.

By Alexis Tomod
SFNIOR KFP< nrtTR

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A proposal to bring in an Ace
Hardware and 15 residential
housing units to the former
Ridge Lumber property, locat-
ed on the corner of Ridge
Road and Front Street, was
presented to the mayor and
council on May 8.

The proposed 45-foot-tall.
four-story building is already
getting a positive response
from councilmen.

"We definitely need to
rebuild Ridge Road, and this is
the start," Councilman Joseph
Bianchi said. "My beauty salon
is right down the street from
there, and it will be better to
see a beautiful new building
than one that is boarded up."

Tom Casas, principal devel-
oper/builder and franchise
holder of Ace, explained that

the entire first floor and part
of the second floor is slated for
the hardware store

He was looking for another
franchise spot, said Bob
Felzenberg, consultant to
Casas. There is a local nature
to an Ace Hardware store,"
Felzenberg said. "It's not a
huge Home Depot or Lowe's."

Felzenberg said prelimi-
nary plans had been discussed
between himself and Oliver
Stringham, North Arlington
superintendent of schools, for
the borough's board of educa-
tion to lake office space on the
second floor as well.

"Mr. Felzenberg has
approached us to ask our
interest in leasing a floor in
this building as. classroom or
office space," Stringham stat-
ed in an e-mail. "We have told
him that we are not interested
at this time."

With the board of educa-
tion turning down the offer,

Felzenberg noted that Ace
would expand to occupy the
entire setond flooi as a show-
room.

Felzenberg said the third
and fourth floors would con-
sist of 10 two-bedr<x)m and
five one-bedroom apartments.

"We first w-ant to try and
market the apartments to sen-
iors, ages 55 and up only,"
Felzenberg said at the meet-
ing.

The only concerns posed by
die council was the parking sit-
uation.

The project proposed 19
total spaces to be utilized by
tenants and patrons of the
store, instead of the 36 the
planning and zoning boards
would require.

"Is there any way to accom-
modate more spaces?"
Councilman Richard Hughes
asked at the meeting. "Each
family has one to two cars per
family. That would create
probably an excess of 15 to 20
cars around the area."

Borough Attorney Anthony
D'Elia suggested placing addi-
tional parking below the cur-
rent parking lot, at basement
level.

Casas and his consultants
said they would look into that
option.

In the end, the council, act-
ing as the redevelopment
board, passed the presentation
through to the planning and
zoning boards.

T h e council gave its
approval, but this is just the
first step of the process,"
Councilman Al Granell said in
a phone interview. T h e n the
planning board and zoning
board have to look it over. And

then the final process is to
come back to us to approve."

The project will be present-
ed in front of the planning
board Mav 19.
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found a book daWMstoti
group in Frees* Court,
fiinn., and experience many
changes from the late 1960s
through three decades of
their foes.

Conies of this hook will be
made awilahle to aU those
participating. Contact the
library at JBHS8-2455.

— The
Memorial

Tuesday trf
p

The book to be discussed
onMayMbLornaLandviks
"Angry Housewives Eating
Bon-Bons" (MOS), • novel
about five wacky Mends who
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Free Body Fal K Blood Pressure Teslinys
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All Cardio Euuipinem With Cahle TVs

Kinesis Total Body Workout
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to kSt mayor and council to boiJd 15 unior dliatn apartment units and an
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'Boeing-Boeing' is swinging good fun
tfkkm
EroMN

NEW YORK— Theresa
lot of fun to be had at the slick
revival of the 1960s farce,
"Boeing-Boeing,'' currently
playing the recently refur-
bished Longacre Theatre in
Manhattan.

Following the swinging
exploits of Bernard, an
American bachelor juggling

t0W.4Bd.8t.

three flight attendant fiancees
who all arrive at his Paris pad
no the same weekend,
"Boeing-Boeing" feels like a
guiltv pleasure. The overt sexi-
ness is apparent, the plot is
lighter than helium, the char-
acters are all fairlv two-dimen-
sional, and the occurrences on
stage are as convenient as a 24-
hour 7-11.

But. whatever shortcomings
are present in the source
material take a hack seat to the
siell.ii cast and hilarious direc-
tion of Matthew Warchus.

And thank goodness, other-
wise Broad wav history rnav
have repeated itself The show
has seen manv incarnations,
including a successful London
production, a forgettable
movie starring Tonv ("urtis
and Jt*rr\ Lewis and a
Broadwav run a few decades
hack that lasted a couple of
weeks.

But this rendition tilts more
in favor of the West Knd gem
than the other two duds

It won't last seven vears. hut
nil certainlv last more than
seven minutes, mainly because
the swinging 1960s are
brought to tomedi( light with
Technicolor glee.

Be it the chauvinism of
Bernard, the dit.sv nature of
the three flight attendants —
oh. who am I kidding, this is
the 1960s, the\'re called stew-
ardesses — or the deco furni-
ture ami accouterments dis-
played on stage, "Boeing-
Boeing" doesn't Per! like a
time capsule of reality. But it
does feel like a preserved bub-
ble of cinematic 196(K stvle —
vou know, the davs of motor-
scooters, quiff haiistvles and
the occasional menage a trois.

Helping Bernard (Bradlev
Whitiord of TV's The West
Wing") keep his fiancees apart
are his hapless buddv, Robert
(Mark Rvlance) and Berthe
(Christine Baranski). his stiff-
upper-lip maid who looks like
Edna '¥.' Mode from The
Incredibles."

Photo, Joan Marcus
Christine Baranski stars in the new revival of "Boeing-Boeing" at the Longacre Theatre on Broadway

These two at tors in particu-
lar keep this revival soaring
with solid delivery, outrageous
mannerisms and dopey stares
of bewilderment They're
wholly original, and (he audi-
ence eats them up with a
spoon.

The three girls in question
all do fine jobs as well. Both
their requisite good looks and
comedic timing are top-notch,
especially Gina (iershon's
(iabriella — an Italian minx if
ever there was one — and
Kathryn Harm's Gloria — the
token American in the bunch

Mary Me Cor mack's
Ciretchen — a (ierman with a
hankering tor sauerkraut —
was funny in a caricature-ish
kind of way. But her over-lhe-
top performance and stereo-
typical gestures seemed to be

on a slighth different wave-
length than the resl of the
t ast.

All three gills desei ve t red-
it just for the amount of deep-
throat, lip smacking the\ have
to perform. This (ast knows
how to put the French in
French kissing with more
"first-base" hook-ups than a
college frat partv.

The farcical aspet I of the
evening, with plentv of open-
ing and closing of doors, is
perfectly tine-tuned. Bernard,
Robert and Berthe run
around like chic kens with
their heads ( ut off to keep the
girls separate and unsuspet I-
ing. The resulting emotional
breakdowns and physical com-
edy pratfalls are trulv inspired

To lop of! the delightful
and mm*-* onsuming evening

— il
houi
< ast |
(l.UU
mai •
b o o b

performance lasts two
and 40 minutes — the
ills in a curtain call, with

ng. smoke and a pan of
,is. fen the mrmoi \

At St. Mary's HotpiuL we know that lutting-edge technology and
medical expertise are crucial to a patient* well-being. But. to is a hand
for them to hold Someone to listen. Understand And care. That* why we

not only treat our patients with the Utest medical advancements, but also

with a lenae of dignity. True companion. And respect Come visit the new

St. Mary's HoapiUL converuendy located right by the P u u i c Park area

And see how a simple smile can sometimes work miracles

#5) St. Mary's
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SMH-PASSAIC ota

Tap the financial power
of your home. /A

Rutherford Multicultural Fest. set for May 17
RUTHERFORD — The

fifth annual Rutherford
Multicultural Festival will he
held on Saturday, Mav 17 (rain
date Mav 18), noon to 6 p.m..
at The Williams Plaza. The
event will showcase a variety of
international music, dances,
food and workshops.

There will be several new
additions, including the Salsa
and Bolivia dances. Latin,
Japanese and Mexician bands
will also be back bv popular

demand. There will be work-
shop* and international foods.

The committee has issued
the following schedule: 12
p.m. — Singing of "(nxl Bless
America" bv jane Poblete and
introduction of city officials;
12:50 p.m. — Pop singer Jane
Poblete; 1 p.m. — Cultural
Explosion Dance School; 1:20
p.m. — Indian dance group;
1:50 p.m. — Flavio Academia
De Dan/a Boliviana; 2:20 p.m.
— (ireg Tai Chi (martial arts

•xhibition); 2:50 p.m. - Viclo
Qur/ada l.itin Band; 3:40
p in — Japanese group and
kids group; 4:20 p.m. —
Mariachi Nuevo Mexico; r>
p.m. — T.tiko |apanese
Drums

Admission is free. For more
information, contact Bea
Goldberg at 201480-7071 or
Haih.u.i Bennell at 201-460-
OlfiH. or log onto the new Web
silt1: unnt'.rttthfrftmitogethrr.com.

With no-cost,
hassle-free
mortgage
refinancing.*

No Points, Fees or
Closing Costs

Automatic Payment
Deduction NJU Required!

Fast Approval and Closing

V

We Created It Because You
Deserve It.

Ask us about
Classic Checking."

For consumers age
55 and older, we've
designed a checking
account that has all
the features you are
looking tor. Ask us
tor details today.

Koilini:
Sarnies
•tank

Monthly Payment pef $1,000: $19 .09

5-YEAR FIXED

1O-YEAR FIXED

Monthly Payment per $1,000 $10 .97

1B-YEAR FIXED

.875% APR
Monthly Payment per $1,000: $8 .36

Refinance your mortgage without
going through the hassle of a typical
closing. With a BSSB First Lien Home
Equity loan, there are no points, fees or
closing costs. Call our Loan Department
for more information at 201 -507-3200.
Second Lien loans also available.

2O-YEAR FIXED

1.125% APR
Monthly Payment per $1,000: $ 7 7 3

SO-YEAR FIXED

,350% APR
Monthly Payment per $1,000:
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Come Home To Batter Banking
Visit ui at: mrww.bubaHk.com

adquart

Springs
25 Orient Way, Rutherford. NJ 07070

CH t x your meal Branch: M l - M M Kank
iPtftt, RuVMrtofd, indWychoff

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit ut at: www.baabank.eom

Corporate Heedquarten:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
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Summer movies ready to heat up the screen
Put away the sunblock, for-

get about the beach and get
caqr with tome popcorn and
soda, because the summer
movie season is here and ready
lobe enjoyed

Souring Robert Downey Jr..
Owyneth Paltrow

Directed by Jon Favreau
— Already opened
What to expect: Robert

Downey Jr. lucking metallic
butt and taking names.

"Made of Honor"
Starring Patrick Dempsey
Directed by Paul Weiland
— Already opened
What to expect: A chick

flick with McDreamy of
"Grey's Anatomy" fame.

"Speed Racer"
Starring Emile Hirsch.

Matthew Fox
Directed by Andv and I<arrv

Wachowski
— Already opened
What to expect: The mak-

ers of The Matrix" having fun
with one of the nerdiest fran-
chises in history.

"What Happens in Vega."
Starring Cameron Diaz.

Ashton Kutcher
Directed bv Turn Vaughan
— Already opened
What to expect: A retread

o! just about every other /anv
comedy from Diaz and
Kutcher.

"The Chronicle* of Narnia:
Prince Caspian"

Starring Georgie Henlev
Directed by Andrew

Adamson
— May 16
What to expect: The sec-

ond installment in this fran-
chise will probably be a more
i ontemplauye. grown-up laic.

"Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Crystal Skull"

Starring Harrison Ford,
(.an- Blanched

Directed by Steven
Spielberg

— May 22
What to expeo: Whip snap-

ping, great humoi. an adven-
turous story line and one icon-
ic hero.

"Sex and the City: The
Movie"

Starring Sarah Michelle
Parker. Kim ( am,ill

Directed bv Michael Patrick
King

— May :«l
What to expect: The four

girls hark together again with
plenty ot sexv exploits and
chatting

"You Don't Mess with the
Zohan"

Starling Adam Sandier
Directed bv Dennis Dugan
— June ti
\Vhui to expe< c A silly <oni-

edv almut an ex-Israeli spy
turned hairdresser.

"Rung Fu Panda"
Starring the voice of ]a< k

Black
Directed by Mark OSIMHIU1.

John Stevenson
— June 6
What to expect: An animat-

ed TiioMt- that will probably
leave all guLs busted.

"The Incredible Hulk"
Starring Kdward Norton.

I jv Tvler
Directed rn Louis

I>etterrier
— June IS
What to expeci: Another re-

imagining of a comic book
classic. The odds are stacked
against this interpretation
though, because Ang Lee's
recent "Hulk" failed to grab a
large audience.

,-Tbe Happening"
Starring Mark Wahlberg,

Zooey Deschanel
Directed by M. Night

Shyamalan
—June IS
What to expect: The Sixth

Sense" was legendary.
"Unbreakable" was slick.
"Signs" was creepy good. T h e
Village" was disappointing to
many. "Lady in the Water"
caused a lot of head-scratch-
ing. So, Shyamalan needs to
earn his keep again.

"Get Smart"
Starring Steve Carell, Anne

Hathaway

Photo, Columbia Pictures

Will Smith (left) and Jason Boteman (right) star in Columbia Pictures' odion comedy, "Hancock,' due
in theaters July 4.

Photo, WuM Disney SfciJoi
-Wall-E,' the new Disney-PIXAR film about the little robot that
could, hits movie theaters June 27, just in time for the busy July 4
weekend.

Sony ncMves
Adam Sandier stars in Columbia Pictures' new comedy, "You Don't Mess with the Zohan," due out in
theaters June 6.

Harrison Ford stars in the latest Indiana Jones epic,
Skull," due out in theaters May 22

Photo, David James ™ & O 2008 lucasfilm Ltd.
Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal

Directed hv Petei Sc^al
— |une 21)
Whal In expect: This one

could IK- as gixxl as T h e «>-
Year-Old Virgin" oi as had a.s
"Evan Almighty."

"The Love Guru"
Starling Mike Myers, Jessica

Alba
Directed bv Mar* o

Sc hnabel
— June 2(1
What to expect: Finally.

Myers returns to the big
screen in a comedic summer
otiering. Who knows if this is
the vehicle he should have
made his return on.

"WsJJ-E"
Starring the voices of Ben

Burn, Jeff Garlin
Directed by Andrew

Stanton
—June 27
What to expeci: The tag

line for this adorable looking
PIXAR cartoon about a little
robot sums it all up: "After 700
years of doing what he was
built for — he'll discover what
he's meant for."

-Wanted"
Starring Angelina Jolie,

Morgan Freeman
Directed by Tiniui

Bekmambetov
—June 27
What to expect: Jolie plays

hardball in this ultra-slick
action film.

a sl.uk<i. homeless superhero
in what ma\ be a iunm and
action-packed film.

-Hellbov 2: The Golden
Army"

Whal to ex|R-ct: A
Broadway musical turn
budget film that will
mimic the succcs
"Hairspray," rather lha

heesv
d big
rv to

of
the

Slai
Doug )

Dir
Toro

Whai

ing Ron Perlman,
nes
ted hv Guillermo del

lv II
to expect: The. first

installment was a minoi hit.
but lived on in the heart* and
minds of geeks and nerds. Will
the sequel do the same?

"Meet Dave"
Starring Eddie Murphy
Directed bv Brian Robbins
— July 11
What to expeci: This one,

about a crew of miniature
aliens at odds with a human
life fin in. seems like Murphy is
moving more in the direction
of T h e Adventures of Pluto
Nash" than is Oscar-nominat-
ed role in "Dreamgirls."

T h e Dark Knight"
Starring Christian Bale,

Heath Ledger
Directed by Christopher

Nolan
—July 18
What to expect: The sixth

installment of the successful
Batman franchise will forever
be remembered as one of the
last of Ledger's films. But,
from the looks of the trailers,
it looks like it'll be a powerful
performance to bow out on.

Starring Will Smith,
Charlize Theron

Directed by Peter Berg
- J u l y 4
What to expect: Smith plays

Starring Meryl Streep,
Pierce Brosnan

Directed by Phyllida Uoyd
—July 18

cinematic bombs of "Rent"
and The Phantom of the
Opera."

"Step Brothers"
Starring Will Ferrell. |ohn

(.. Reilh
Directed bv Adam McKav
- J u h 25
What to expect: Ferrell is

quickly wearing out his wel-
come, especially with his last
dismal film, "Semi-Pro."

"The X Files: 1 Want to
Believe"

Starring David Duchovny,
Gillian Anderson

Directed by Chris Carter
—July 25
What to expect: There are

many geek-fests this summer,
but nothing can compare to
the anticipation of this, the
second "X Files" aim. With
Fox Mulder and Dana Scully
back in the driver's seat, watch
out alien beings, the FBI is
back on the case.

"The Mummy: Tomb of the
Dragon Emperor"

Starring Brendan Fraser, Jet
U

Directed by Rob Cohen
- A u g . 1
What to expect It's always a

tell-ule sign when the original
director (Stephen Sommers)
doesn't sign up for a sequel.
This one may make some
decent money, just for the fact
that it's one of the few big
releases in August.

PARK CONSERVATORY
52 PARK AVE , RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070 • 201-507 1208
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PIANO* ART • VOICE
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Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 862-6882 - FAX (973) 862-8020

21 TWo Bridges Road, Fairfietd, NJ 07004
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Medical Directory

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Service*
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spsc. Uc. No. 82«2
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington J201-996-2821]

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Safe driving can save you up to 30%

at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt 17N
East Rutherford /instate.
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VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

, 201-729-0052
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PICK-UP A DELIVERY
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Dog travel can be safe and stylish

Conni* Formosa and Man
of Canint) Communications

Dear (Bonnie.
I have a small dog who weighs

just ft) pounds I have a shoulder
bag lo carry her around in. but I'd
tike something more sturdy and
safe for travel m out car.

What would you recommend?

Thank you,
Jeanntne ('..

Hoboken

Hello Jranninr.
I recommend thai vou pur-

chase the Komfort Pets
Climale Controlled Pel
Carrier

The Komfort Pets Carrier II
was officially unveiled at the
20(18 Global Pel Expo in San
Diego, (alii.

It's so nice, I'd like to order
one for each of mv Dalmatians
UK1.IV. hut we have to wail for
the medium size to become
available.

According to the company,
their Komfort Pets Carrier II
"safely ind automatically con-
trols tli pet's environment by
using an efficient patent-pend-

ing combination conduc-
tion/convection design that
complements the pet's natural
methods of temperature regu-
lation.

"When activated, the tech-
nology automatically deter-
mines whether the conductive
plate needs to be heated,
cooled or non-operational,
based on electronic sensing of
ambient air temperature.
When in the heating or cool-
ing modes, a thermoelectric
element warms or cools a por-
tion of the floor to a preset
(veterinarian recommended)
temperature set point."

So. in "cooling mode" a fan
will gently blow cool air toward
the dog while the floor of the
carrier is cooled.

The company reports that
this combination i ooling has
been shown to provide opti-
mal temperature regulation.

Handy, built-in seal bell
holders have been incorporat-
ed into the sides and back of
the carrier for use in a vehicle
There's an airflow "fan onh"
manual override switch that
allows the user to turn on the
airflow fan and a manual air-
flow velocity control that
allows the user to adjust the
airflow up or down lo the
desired level.

There is also a removable
liquid drainage drawer on the
bottom of the carrier

The Komfort Pets Carrier II
is FAA-approved for airline
travel. The company reports
that it is currently working
with the airlines to either pro-
vide power in the cargo area of
the planes or to allow for bat-
tery powei for the carrier.

Currently, most airlines
have not vet provided 12-volt
power in their cargo areas, so
the company savs it is working
to determine which battery
will be acceptable with the air-

SNL's Tina Fey laughs
it up in 'Baby Mama'
Amy Poehler, Sigourney Weaver also star
fty Kern WMkms
C

Despite proudly rising to
.the rank of vice president at
Development at Round Earth,
a growing chain of organic
supermarkets, Kate Holbrook
(Tina Fev of NBC's "30 Rock")
isn't tolallv emotionally ful-
filled.

It's readily apparent that
the S7-year-old workaholic's
successful career has come at a
considerable personal cost.

For she now hears her bio-
logical clock ticking and is des-
perate to start a family,
although she doesn't even
have a man in her life. To top
it off, she's just learned from
her gynecologist that she only
has a one-in-a-million chance
of becoming pregnant.

Fearing that she might
never have the kid she craves,
Kate decides to enlist the assis-
tance of Chaffer Bit knell
(Sigourney Weaver), the
owner of Philadelphia's most
reputable surrogate mother
•ervice. And after receiving
adequate assurances that the
agency has the perfect candi-
date lined up, she pays the
$100,000 fee to have her fertil-
ized eggs implanted in the
womb of Angie Ostrowiski
<Amy Poehler of "Saturday
Night Live").

*- Then, after receiving word
flhat her supposedly model sur-
flpgate is, in fact, pregnant.
Sate starts preparing for the
Impending arrival of her little
bundle of joy by reading all the
right childcare books and by
Baby-proofing her apartment.
* Soon, however, when Angie
•hows up at the door unan-
nounced needing a place to
live, the truth begins to
emerge.

Turns out that she isn't hap-
pily married as billed, but has

Paper Mill kicks off the summer
MILLBURN — Kick off Millburn, performing their

your (ummer with a one-night-
only, not-to-be-miued concert
event; meet The Smithereens
on Friday, May 2S at 8 p.m. for
"We Get By With A little Help
From Our Friends" concert,
sponsored by and benefiting
the Joseph E. Enright
Foundation whose minion u
"Health Through Education."

The Smithereeni will be at
the Paper Mill Hayhouie in

tout,
The medium-die carrier

will be available toon, accord-
ing to the company, and this
size will be large enough for
one of my 50-pound
Dalmatians.

The large-size carrier will
be available by summer 8008.
The large carrier includes a
retractable handle and wheels
and, from the measurements,
seems large enough for a big
German shepherd.

The sizes of each crate are
listed on the company Web
site.

Crate size is determined by
weight on the Web sTle.

Remember that when you
choose a crate for your dog,
the dog should be able to
enter the crate, turn around in
the crate and lie down com-
fortably in the crate

If the crate is loo big. the
dog will not be cradled in an
accident; loo small and the
dog will be very uncomfort-
able

These crates are getting
rave reviews, so expect to pav
top dollar for one.

The small dog crate, for
dogs up lo 12 pounds, retails
for IS59.99!

But, if you hurry to the
Komfort Pets Web site, they're
on sale for just $149!

The company does advise
"careful judgment when leav-
ing your pet unattended in
any environment that could
potentially become too hot or
cold and advise against leaving
any pet unattended in a vehi-
cle."

The Classic Series crates
have an exterior finish like a
traditional pel carrier.

The Designer Series have "a
unique exterior look fash-
ioned from design technology
and finishes used in the auto
motive industry."

Colored, high-gloss, metal-
lic, wood grain and simulated
leather finishes are available
exterior options. Even custom
finishes are available upon
request.

Visit the Web site to take
advantage of the sale at:
wuntikomjartpeu.com, or call 1-
88842*0077.

By the way, not only will you
and your dog be getting a
great crate, 10 percent of the
company's earnings will go to
people and animals in need.

TEEIH?
• Eat healthier food*
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We luvc a very modern tad eating
offkc limited in «iw to provkk you
with exccptioaal quality sad s pcnoasJ
touch Call today for • dcatsi bnpbu
consultation Wt also provide all phases
of dentistry lor the entire family.

just broken up with her slacker
boyfriend, ('.ail (Dax
Shepard). Relatively refined
Kate lets Angie move in and
belatedly gets to know the
gum-snapping, fast-food
junkie carrying her infant.

The ensuing yuppie-meets-
blue collar tensions that
abound provide the bulk of
the yucks in "Baby Mama," a
fish-out-of-water comedy mark-
ing the directorial debut of
Michael McCullers.

The film is a surprisingly
subdued, estrogen-fueled class
war.

The picture's onh' weakness
is that the pair's antics pale in
comparison to those exhibited
by the low-class trash you can
find making fools of them-

selves any day of the week on
the average episode of T h e
Jerry Springer Show."

Amy's lame portrayal of
Angie proves to be an uncon-
vincing example of art imitat-
ing life, so consequently, "Baby
Mama" is a flick without any
real baby mama drama.

Gratefully, this deficiency is
slightly offset by several
inspired performances sprin-
kled among a stellar support-
ing cast, including Steve
Martin as Barry, Kate's aging
hippie boss; Greg Kinnear as
her love interest; Romany
Mali (i as her affable doorman;
and Maura Tierney as her con-
cerned sister.

Still, about die best that can
be said for this formulaic,
instantly forgettable romp is
that it's above average for an
"SNL" alum vehicle.

Millburn,
greatest hits and Beatles clas-
sics. Patrons' tax-deductible
dollars will help support this
worthy cause, and at the same
time, help pave their own per-
sonal paths to better health
through the magic of live
entertainment.

To purchase tickets, call
97M7MS4S or go online to
www.paptnmU.orjf.

Best Wishes,
Connie

helpihaveadog. com

Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop • B«ly

VIP Fitness S

www.vip-fil.com

Grand Opening
East Rutherford
Union Ave. & Route 17

Join The Celebration
Saturday, May 17 • 9am - 2pm

Refreshments • Entertainment • Giveaways

Meet Sly the Silver Fox
and the Nets Dancers

12pm - 1pm!

Grand Opening CD

%
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VtMd |AP¥| » vaM at • » E u l

n Oapoait raqu«M (100 000
P p a M R a i e accurate as ot May
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New Account Gifts

Drawing at 1 pm
Must be present to win

Free gift of your
choice when you
open a checking or
savings account with
$250 or more.

Blender $25 Visa* Gift Card Tea Kettle

• FREE Checking • Open 7 Days • No-Fee Commerce
First year FREE, then only Weekdays 7:30-8 ATM Visa* Check Card
$100 minimum balance... Saturday 7:30-6 Use any ATM-Ntver a fee
Plus. FREE first order of Sundb*_ 11:00-4 fromusl
wallet-style chedtsl

• FREE Online Banking
andBNPay
oommeraonline.com

Commerce
IBankr 1-888-751-9000

475+ convenient toctthnt throughout
Mrtro NewYork, Metro PhilttMphi; Metro Wthington, DC and Southern Florid*
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In the occasional deMert a redpe for disaster!

This weekend, I had the
pleasure of spending both
Saturday and Sunday with my

On Saturday, my couain was
married — no, not Jenna —
but the affair wa» j u t at pri-
vate and carefully planned.

There wa» an array of food.
The one item I remember the
moat wat the dark chocolate
racpberry cake. It was simply
delicious.

The arrival of Sunday, while

I do we look over
our shoulders at we indulge in
forbidding detaerti? Should
we avoid eating destero? b the
occasional dessert a recipe for
disaster?

As I always say, "Allow your-
self to have the occasional
treat, just make sure you do
not forget to work out"

This becomes a fitting state-
ment both for this month of
physical fitness awareness and
the pressures of "needing' to
look good for the summer,
which begins in a few weeks.

Is physical fitness about
restrictions and looking good?
How do you describe physical
fitness?

Most research publications

physical fltaest as
•MaMhk,waiMak

MTimmfm anal rest. The
term diet is used to d—cribr a
way of life, not a restriction
plan. Denning exercise and
rest is staple, die word "diet*
is not to simple.

Often, the word diet it mi*-
interpreted, resulting in con-
fusion. Let us clear the confu-
sion and begin to better
understand how we may incor-
porate the word "diet* into
our journey.

Let us begin to recognize a
"diet" as die summation of the
foods that we eat, rather than,
the foods that we cannot eat
on a regular basis. In creating
our diet, we must plan to
include the foods that we
enjoy, based on the guidelines
provided by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

Our diet should satisfy our
body's need for overall nutri-
tion, provide energy and
intend to prevent disease. A
diet should never feel burden-
some. After all, it is your plan

for a healthier you.
In a world fitted with choic-

es, it u easy lo lose oneself and
opt for mswrntiiiff, rather
Aan nutritional value, when
planning our meals. Let us
take a moment and consider
the following rramnlr, all die
while, allowing our own cre-
ativity to modify or, enhance
pur diet

For mamplr, when plan-
ning your dinner menu, cre-
ate your plan to include 5
ounces of lean protein, in the
form of fish, poultry, lean
beef, beans or nuts.

Add two to three cups of
steamed vegetables (steaming
vegetables retains more nutri-
ents), in the form of leafy
greens or a mixture of colorful
orange, green and red choic-
es.

Next, consider a large
spoonful of brown rice, sprin-
kled with fresh pineapple
cubes or strawberry slices.

Complement die meal with
a bowl of fresh fruit. Add a
small baked or frozen dessert,

the ate of
your palm, one or two tiroes
per week.

Drink plenty of water, with
or without a slice of orange for
extra flavor. Skip the carhooat
ed syrup drinks, and consider
the all-natural choices.

Begin to ensure your jour-
ney of health by caring for
your well-being. Remind your-
self, a life without a plan for a
healthful journey, may result
in living with diseases that will
take control of your body. The
imminent Hitratn are type-2
diabetes, high blood pressure,
some forma of cancer and
even a stroke.

According to the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, more than
60 percent of Americans do
not include enough physical
fitness in their lives. The rate
of diabetes is on the rise, yet
studies show that increasing
physical fitness and losing
extra weight may return blood

glucose levels to . * normal
reading, which ma? delay of
all together prevent diabetes.

When we think of exercise,
are we exercising to look good
or to live a disease-free UfeJ

hook by its cover, we cannot
judge health by the way we
tod. It is a collective effort
based on our did, —rrjtf
pbui and ability for rest that L
the formula for good health.

Additionally, yearly visits
with our physician are highly
recommended.

Celebrate National Physical
Fitness and Sports Month by
creating and adhering to a
lifestyle of health, a journey
for success.

Our actions clearly do cre-
ate our future. In the words of
David Vucott, "If you have the
courage to begin, you have die
courage to succeed."

Share your thoughts, send
your comments to filnessOkad-
erruwspapen.net

"Brunch "Buffet
ioam-2pm

IncCuding soda
& Reg. coffee & tea

$15/
Mgrat. • T* to*

200 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201.939.8133

HOME MADE PREMIUM
ICE CREAM ON PRIMISES

ICE CREAM

CHARLIE'S
Floats • Cones • Malts

Frozen Yogurt • Pies • Shakes
Cakes * Ice Cream Sodas

Non-Fat Drinks
Soft/Hard/Ice & More...

Hour. Sunday - Thursday Noon- 10pm
Friday & Saturday Noon-llpm No Credit Card Accepted

I I S T I I

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Appetizer, Pasta

or Salad, Entree, Dessert,
Coffee or Tea

Monday-Saturday 4pm-6pm
Sunday 1pm-6pm

$14.96 par person

cncavnwnfflien!
Friday & Saturday Night*

COMEDY NIGHT
Sunday June 22"°

Featuring
UNCLE FLOYD V1V1NO

Dinner & Show starting 5pm
(66.00 per person

15%
: Senior CWanDtacount:

W K t d

FREE VALET PARKING <

201-939 5G55
15 P.uk Ave

HutliiJ.fofci NJ 07070

17-19 Tark Ave., Rutherford
201.729.0005

We have the perfect
private room for repasts,

meetings, parties,
showers, and birthdays.

Lyndhurst • 403 Valley Brook Ave. • 201-964-9100
Open 7 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday-Wednesday

7 a.m.-lO p.m., Thursday-Saturday

I UMsTB AMA

Horn* of th« Wing Profswlonalt
CaittdLtU 07072Garten SL

BONELESS WINGS
H§nd bMtttfwd, not that pfocusstd finouRNi
ttmJf CiWW hif H a M f n i f iWolfM.

DC-3* .over 1/2 Ih. MM
Goad for ana
OC-10* .ovtrilb. .$11.49
Enough for two
Skymaster over 1-1/2Its. ...$16.99

WwyrfiareabW
aV17tin*ar"..tO«»lnei
•him fi I ail i ill

prng rnvmn
C-S Galaxy

.120«*tp.

COMBO PACKS

'2 SkyMrtverW

HanearM FuNradtefrib*
W 7 " SANDWICHES

MMk

MNw
..!?••• A

ThaAlroaflCarTier-
2 full rack, of ribs
• -17 -_^

2largafcandtMaf
2 wryt) onion nno^
3twoN*artadas $M.ft

• • * •
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ERA. successful

Photo, Bt t Justin fealty
The ERA Jutfin Realty sales team takes a moment from a marketing sewion. Ttwsepchjred transferred
from other real estate firms, many being with ERA Justin Realty for many years, sealed, left to right:
Glenn Elliot, June Incorvaia, Colliopi Pefidis, Grace Tirrito, Mary Maguire, Karen Hermey, Rosemarie
Zembryski, Aileen Vitale, John Boguszewski, Peg McLaughlin, Kristen Davis, Cathy Vick and Fora
Espandi; standing: Fred Schule and co-owners Carol Darby and Ron Darby.

RUTHERFORD — How
manv careers exist today
where management trulv
works to help its team be suc-
cessful? According to Ron
Darby, a leading real estate
owner and broker in the real
estate industry for 41 years
and co-owner of ERA Justin
Realtv, "We work with our
agents each day to help them
achieve their goals, in a con-
stantly changing real estate
industry."

KRA Justin's team ol agents
recently shared past experi-
ences of their real estate begin-
nings and how and why they
joined and now enjoy their
successes at ERA Justin Realtv.
Darby speaks from great expe-
rience. The firm's manage-
ment team has hired, trained
and guided agents to success
hundreds of times. Many ERA
Justin Realty agents have been
with the firm for decades.

Darbv said, "\Ve are pleased
to review the names of 19
agents who uansilioned to
ERA Justin Realrv from other
area real estate firms: Kristen
Davis, Kara Espandi, Peggv
Mclaughlin, June Incorvaia,
Kdwaid Bulger, Mary Maguirc.
(irate Tin i to, Cathv Vick,
Aileen Vitale. Fred Schule,
Glenn Elliot, John
Boguszewski, Karen Hermev,

Karen Kelly, Carol Darby,
Rosemarie Zembryski, (lalliopi
Pelidis, Soila Columbie and
Ron Darby.

"Many have grown with us
over decades and have stellar
real estate careers," continued
Darby. "Collectively, they have
generated thousands of list-
ings and sales and have gener-
ated 720 testimonials from our
very satisfied sellers and buy-
ers. In addition, we proudly
feature othei agents who
joined us as new licensers. Our
KRA Justin Realty team totals
more than 35 sales profession-
als."

He continued, "As real
estate trends change, we watch
and listen. ERA Justin Realrv
has one of the strongest earn-
ing structures for agents, once
again bringing our firm to the
forefront. We also give our
agents strong marketing
opportunities and full
Internet exposure for their
listings as a market leader in
South Bergen County Full-
color-page advertising of our
listings in both the South
Hergentte and the Isadei
X'ewspaprrs brings an abun-
dance of potential buyers to
our agents, while giving our
sellers strong marketing expo-
sure. It's part of our 'Winning
Edge Teammate Advantage'

benefit package, an exclusive
with us. We air considered a
real estate firm offering a
superior level of support to
our agents, sellers and buyers.

"ERA Justin Realty has been
honored as a Top UK)' ERA
firm worldwide from $.000
ERA offices for 2(HI7 and is the
recipient of the ERA
Commitment to Excellence"
award, one of 1 I firms to
receive this prestigious award
worldwide for five consecutive
vears. For these* reasons,
agents both newly licensed
and experienced who join us.
have the potential to begin
strong earnings immediately.
Our 'Winning Edge

Teammate Advantage' pack-
age has been structured so
agents have a sense of pride in
their industry, their Hun and
other benefits which the\
deserve in this new age of real
estate."

Darbv concluded. "To
speak with anv of our agents,
phone us or view our Web site
at www.ERAJusUn.com.

ERA Justin Realty operates
two statt'-of-the-art Rutherford
offices at 1 IK Jackson Ave. and
57 Park Ave.; office phone:
201-939-7500. 201-4S8-05KH m
20MS8-SOLI)

May 20 meeting scheduled for JWCR
RUTHERFORD — The

(1KWC. Junior Woman's Club
of Rulhcrford (JWCR) will
hold its regularly scheduled
meeting on Tuesday May 20 at
7 p.m., in the Woman's Club
of Rutherford Clubhouse, 201
Fairview Ave. The meeting Hill

include the installation ol new
members.

Tile [WCR is a non-profit
organization made up of
women ages IK and older.
Members hold fundraisers and
provide community service to
local organizations to help

enrich the quality of lite of
those in the- area.

Anyone who is interested in
joining the Juniors or who
would like more information
on fundraisers and events
should contact Susan.i at 201-
9S3-1127

Photo, VFW Auxiliary
75 yaars of sarvka — The
National Organization to the
VFW Ladies Auxiliary recent-
ly presented a 75th
Anniversary award to VFW
Auxiliary No. 227 of
Rutherford. The Rutherford
auxiliary is one of the first
auxiliaries ever formed, and
has one of the longest consec-
utive years of service in the
nation. Shown, left to right:
June M. Depew, president;
John Chryzonowski, VFW
Commander; and Louise
Sanocki, District 2 Inspector.

The incredible, deductible home
nmauoiD — A

home houses a wealth of
deduction! that can open ihe
door to agnificant tarings at
tax date. But which COM* ate
actually deductible? Of
coune, consulting your tax
advisor is the key to ensuring
that your write-oft are right-
on, but here is an overview of
the typical deductions that
might maximize die returns
on your investment.

Points. Abo known as loan
discount or mortgage origi-
nation fees, points are often
paid to the lender upon pur-
chasing a home. This cost —
even when paid on your
behalf by the seller — may be
tax-deduclihie as a prepay-
ment of interest if certain
basic requirements are met.
Normally points can be
deducted in the year that
they are paid; however, in
some situations, they are
deducted over the life of ihe
loan.

By having vour tax advisor
review vour closing state-
ment, you potentially can
capitalize on lax benefits
available from paying points
on your new mortgage.

Mortgage Interest
Payments. A major tax advan-
tage for homeowners, mort-
gage interest is usually
deductible on a primary resi-
dence, as well as on a second
home. Each January, over the
life of vour loan, your lender
should provide you with a

Form 1088, which oudmes
die amount of interest you
paid for the year.

If you pay off your loan
early and are charged a fee
for doing so — often known
as "prepayment penalty" —
this cost may also be tax-
deductible as mortgage inter-
est. In addition, even late
payment charges may be
deducted as mortgage inter-
est in some cases.

Real Estate Taxes. These
annual taxes, or "property
taxes," based on the assessed
value of your property, may
be a considerable deduction
each year. If you use an
impound account through
your lender, these co»U are
often shown on your mort-
gage interest statement. The
closing statement on your
new loan may also include
real estate taxes, which could
be deductible as well.

Home Improvements. It is
important to keep receipts
for vour home improvement
expenditures. Although
these costs cannot be deduct-
ed while you own vour home,
they could help lower vour
taxes when you sell it

Home Equity, leveraging
the equity in vour home to
set up a home equity loan or
line of credit could mean tax
benefits that would not be
available through othei cred-
it sources such as credit cards
or personal loans, because
the interest paid on a home

Michcwl Burkt, homt loon
manager, of Countrywide
Home loans/Kurgan-Bergen
Realtors

equity loan or line of credit is
often tax-deductible.

The Bottom line. Owning
your own home yields a host
of advantages — everything
from a sense of pride and
freedom, to long-term invest-
ment opportunity. And at tax
time every year, it can really
bring home the savings.

The above article was submit-
ted for pubhcalum by Michael
Hurkr, a home loan manager of
the Momstown office of
Countrywide Home Loans, a
dwtsion of Countrywide Bank,
KB. Burke can be nached at
973-898-9808 or by tinting his
office in the Kurgan-Bergen
Realtor, building, 41 Park At*e.
2 Sylvan St., Rutherford (201

T2X)

Now is a great time to buy a home
LYNDHURST — If you're

ready to buy a home and can
afford it, now is a great lime to
buy. Mortgage interest rates
remain very low. In manv
areas, buyers have a lot of
inventory from which to
<lu iost- and long-term home-
ownership continues to be one
of the best ways for the typical
American to build wealth.

Don'( let all of the negative
media attention about the
"mortgage meltdown" keep
von from pursuing vour home-
ownership dream Mortgage
industry woes are primarily
limited to subphme loans and
other types of creative and
comparatively risky financing
products. While the mortgage
industry stalled briefly to
reconsidei its more exotic
loans, there is plenty of con-
ventional financing available
foi qualified homehuvei s.
Interest rates remain at histor-
ically low levels — still less
than 7 percent for the typical,
Sit-year fixed-rale mortgage.

Indeed, the market has
changed. It's gone from a fren-
zied seller's market to calmer
buyers market. In fact, buyers
haven't seen a market this
strong in vears. When the
national median home price
dropped for the first lime on
record, the decline made huge
albeit misleading headlines.
For starters, there is no such
thing as a national real estate
market. All real estate markets
are local and driven by local
factors that include the local
economy, housing supply and
demand factors and other
attributes like geography.

The slight decline followed
years of unprecedented steep
home price appreciation, and
the reality is that only a hand-
ful of markets experienced
price declines Corrections in
markets that experienced
exorbitant home price appre-
ciation were expected and sig-
nal good news for buyers.
According to 2007 third-quar-
ter National Association of
WAI TORS® (NAR) statistics,
the vast majority of the
nation's metropolitan areas
showed rising or stable home
prices with most areas experi-
encing modest gains.

Right now. there are main
homes from which to choose,
and in most areas, buyers
don't have to deal with the
hat iied and hurried competi-
tion of multiple bids. The
changing market has also
changed the inventory land-
scape to include fewer specula-
tive sellers and a largei share
of serious and motivated sell-
ers.

Prospective hoinebuyers
have some time to shop inven-
tory and thoroughly compare
home types and prices, ameni-
ties, neighborhoods, com-
mutes and othei important
real estate-related features.
And buyers have stronger
price negotiation ixiwer as sell-
ers compete for theii attention
by offering concessions or
other incentives.

While all real estate markets
have tips and downs,
Americans continue to consis-
tently build wealth through
homeownership. According to
the NAR:

• On average, the value of a
home doubles every 10 years.
During the past three decades,
home ralues have increased an
average of 6.6 percent per
vear.

• The average homeowner
today has 36 times the wealth
of the average renter.
Homeowners are essentially
paying themselves when they
pay their mortgages, and this
means they're building equity.
Homeowners also benefit
from some real estate-related
tax write-offs like mortgage
interest.

• Sixty percent of the aver-
age homeowner's wealth is
their home's equity. For home-
owners who're in their homes
for the long term, home equi-
ty typically is their single
largest source of wealth.

Because every market is dif-
ferent, it's a good idea for
potential homebuyers to con-
tact a local real estate specialist
to learn more about what's
happening in his or her com-
munity and real estate market.
The bottom line in real estate
doesn't change — if you're
ready to buy and can afford to
make a long-term homeowner-
ship commitment, it's always a

good time to buy!
Prudential Professionals

Realty can be reached at 201-931
#555. Prudential Professional
Realty is an independently owned
a nd operated member of
Prudential Real Estate Affiliates.
Inc., a Prudential Financial com-
pany.

The abmie article was submit-
ted for publication by Sal Sanca,
president /co-owner of Prudential
Professionals Realty, 42-t Valley
Brook Ai*., Lyndhurst; 201-935
#555.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

NO HOMEOWNER
IS AN ISLAND

Whether ihe value of your proper
ty has nsen or declined recently it
pays to remember that we are all in
the same market If your home's
value has dropped it's quite likely
thai after you sell H at an acceptable
pnee the next home you move into
will also be correspondingly less
expensive When home values are
high the same logic holds true That
is. people who sell their homes for
their atkiag pnee (or more) mutt
then turn around and purchase anoth-
er home for tomeooe else's asking
pnee The fad is that market forces
affect everyone fairly equally unless
they are selling their homes to move
into a drastically different type of
home or into a very different area

If you decide that a move is aec
sary what should you consider
before listing your present home for
sale and beginning the search for a
new we1 ' You will want to know
how much you can expect to get for
your present home and what you can
afford to spend on a new one You
will also need information about
financing and the many loan pro-
grams that are now available For
more information please call our
office No one m the world tells
more real estate than we do
HINT It you are thinking abow sell
ing your home, ask for a free market
analysis

^ P ^ FUhartwtHJOTOTC
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Involved citizens can stop EnCap
Recently, Rutherford residents were

given an opportunity of a lifetime. And,
only about 25 took advantage of it.

On May 8, under the guidance of
Mayor John Hipp and officials with The
Trump Organization, local residents
were given a bus tour of the controver-
sial remediation sites that have been the
bargaining chip between EnCap Golf
Holdings LLC and the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission for several
years.

The tour was at 3:30 p.m., and all
were invited to come. But why did so
few attend? There are thousands living
in Rutherford and thousands more in
the local area who are directly affected
by EnC^p and what type of remediation
occurs in the Meadowlands.

If locals don't become involved and
show their undving interest in the mat-
ters of the land on the outskirts of town.

then these fields will simply become the
tool of politicians at the local and state
level.

Now, because of the afternoon start
time, many concerned residents could
have been tied up at work. Also, EnCap
has become such a "boondoggle," as
local politicians like to coin it, that
many locals are fed up with the entire
issue. Why lour an area that has seen lit-
tle progress in so many years?

These are all good thoughts, but ulti-
mately they are fatalistic and hurtful. If
more people don't attend the meetings
of borough councils or the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission, if more
people don't ask questions of their
elected officials, if more people don't
start showing outward signs of raring,
then agencies and developers will sweep
in without the public's input.

'New Politics7: Squaring the Circle
By SiMldofi Riclifnon
G f E S I (>>l I MNIST

How manv limes will people be fooled by a
presidential contender's < laim that he is a
"new kind of politician"?

L'.S. Sen Barack Obama (D-IU has made
this the centerpiece of his campaign. He
strives to hold himselt above the partisan fray
and talks aboul "changing Washington."

As a result, some people look to Obama as a
savior who needs to be given a chance to dcliv-
et us from the muck of guttei partisanship. His
promise is nothing if not extravagant.

"We want a politics that reflect* our core
decencv," Obama said. A politics that reflects
decency would seem as likelv as a square circle.
but lets give the man his sav.

In the speech that launched his campaign
laM year, he staked out his niche, acknowledg-
ing that we have heard all this before.

"1 know there are those who don't believe
we can do all these things. 1 understand the
skepticism.

"After all, every four years, candidates from
both parties make similar promises, and I
expect this vear will be no different. All of us
running for president will travel around the
country offering 10-poinl plans and making
grand speeches, all of us will trumpet those
qualities we believe make us uniquely qualified
to lead the country.

"But loo manv times, after the election is
over, and the confetti is swept away, all those
promises fade from memory, and the lobbyists
and the special interests move in, and people
turn away, disappointed as before, left to strug-
gle on their own.

That is why this campaign can't only be
about me. It must be about us — it must be
about what we can do together. This campaign
must be the occasion, the vehicle, of your
hopes, and your dreams."

Nice words, but they have trouble with-
standing scrutiny.

Obama is right; there's nothing new about
the "new politics."

Someone is always running for president by
campaigning against Washington.

Mitt Romncy did it. U.S. Sen. John McCain
(R-AZ) says he's doing it. Many did it before
them.

So why does Obama get treated as though
he's the first?

More important, why does anyone believe

he will deliver where others have failed?
There's little reason to expect this because,

in substance. Obama's program is about as
new as sliced bread.

Does his platform break new ground in am
way? No. it doesn't. He otlers the same stale-
political answers to the perennial questions
about poverty, medical care, energy, Social
Security, education and national security.

In every case, his answer is: the government
will fix it.

But what is government? It's compulsion.
Underlying Obama's siren song ot unity, bi-

partisanship, and cooperation is the reality ot
physical force.

When government acts, someone gets
coerced. How does Obama propose to give
medical coverage to the uninsured? B\ tore ing
the taxpayers to subsidize it.

How does he propose to replace fossil fuels?
Bv forcing the taxpayers to pay companies to
develop alternatives.

How does he propose to fix Social Security?
Bv forcing some people to pav more.

How does he propose to improve educa-
tion? By forcing the taxpayers to finance more
programs.

How does he propose to protect America?
Bv forcing Americans to maintain a global
empire, which is the source of so much hostil-
ity.

There's a term tor Obama's program,
which was coined bv the French liberal
Frederic Bastiat: legal plunder

Meanwhile. Obama shows no appreciation
tor what the tree market — that is. free individ-
uals cooperating to achieve diverse ends —
can accomplish. Has he once blamed govern-
ment interference with economic freedom for
creating or aggravating a problem? If so, it's
not made the news.

"I got into this race to change how business
is done in Washington," he said. He is being
either naive or disingenuous. If government is
going to tax, borrow and hand out $S trillion a
year, there is no way to stop well-connected
interests from gaming the system to get its
hands on the money.

There's a reason why other attempts at the
"new politics" have failed. Obama is promising
to square the circle.

Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The
Future of Freedom Foundation (www.fff.org)
and editor of The Freeman magazine.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE MEADOWLANDS SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO THE PEOPlf

To the l-d.(or
The- last tiling thai (he locals of South

Bergen need is Jot the gnvertUH of New Jeisev
to meet l>ehind closed doois with Donald
Trump. EverviHH* seems to forgei tin- ^KHI old
davs when (oil ( or/ine and buddv. Charles
Kushncr, were nosing around the Noi th Jersey
Meadow lands.

(ireed, grait. corruption and setrei meet-
ings have tost the New Jersey uxpavei %V2H
million in the Meadowlands. What we have foi
it is a proposed plan that would give us
increased traifu. pollution. (antfi. loss of
qualitv of lite, cheap liquor, increased crime.
I.K k of at c essibilii\ (o puhlit land, obstriu lions
to the skvlinc and blaring arrogant structures
on the horizon

Here's what the voting citizens of South
fteigen would piohablv tell you ihe\ IX ) need:

• A photo lineup and list ot names ot .ill
public officials who have enabled this fiav o
in the Meadowlands, so ihe\ can In- tired with
vote or public pressure.

• A remediated landfill tin tied environ-
mental park accessible to all in the last vestige
ot open space in South Bergen and the sur-
rounding area.

The davs ot land barons meeting behind
closed doors to discuss how our children's
rightful heritage should be divvied up should
be long gone.

Let the bald eagles soar in the
Meadowlands.

Holon and John DuM
Rutherford

NJMC SHOULD HELP OUT
RUTHERFORD WITH ENCAP

To the tdiicii:
Mosi residents are aware of ihe recent ter-

mination of the contract Ix'tween the New
|ersev Meadowlands Commission and KnCap.
the firm hired to remediate and develop ihe
landfills in Rutherford. I.vndhurst and North
Arlington. This has been a long and difficult
process. Ironically, the most difficult job ol
properly remediating the landfills is now just
beginning.

The following issue is one that mav not be
readily known bv residents It is customary for
a developer doing business in a community u»
fund an escrow account so that the municipal-
ity can pav foi the attorneys and engineers
required for a particular project. Rutherford
had established such an account for EnCap.
L'nlortunately, EnCap has ceased funding this
account for the past year. The engineering and
legal bills from the firms hired to advise the
borough under then-Mavor Bernadetle
McPherson's administration are in excess of
$240,000. The borough cannot pav them until
EnCap, as contractually obligated, replenishes
that account.

In March, in order to represent the inter-
ests of Rutherford belter than the previous law
firm, the borough council hired Joe Maraziti
of the firm Maraziti, Falcon and Healey. It is
essential as this quagmire is cleaned and
potential fraud and criminality are exposed,
that Rutherford has a lawyer of Mara/iti's rep-
utation and caliber on its side.

I recently sent a letter asking the NJMC to
fund an escrow account to pay for our legal
and engineering costs. The vote to terminate
the contract makes this request even more
necessary, since now there is no developer for
the site. In a recent newspaper article, it was
reported that the NJMC hat a $6 million
escrow account associated with EnCap. The
NJMC, whose job it is to protect the interests
and environment of the 14 towns within iu

I have Mime assw am es rti.il the NJMC will take
responsibility foi ihe problems left behind bv
EnCap. The taxpayerscil Rutherford have paid
enough lot (he- mistakes ol others.

Councitwoman Rose Inguonti
Finance Chair

Rutherford

NJMC'S RECENT DECISION ON
ENCAP VINDICATES NA DEMOCRATS

To the Editor:
The long-awaited decision by (iov. |on

Cor/ine and the New |eise\ Meadowlands
Commission (N)MC) to terminate the existing
agreement with KnCap vindicates the position
of local Democrats and ensures thai a respon-
sible path to redevelopment will IK- traveled.

The- "firing" of KnCap a> the developei ol
record does several things importanl to North
Ai linglon:

• It opens ihe wav lui .t new developei and
A new process tci remediate these Meaciowland
paicels while increasing property v-alues here
in the borough.

• It puts the Massa administration on the
same- page as ihe N|M0. as well as
Commissioner |oscph Dona and Executive
Director Robert Ceberio to seek the best wav
lo move forward.

• I believe the voiding of the EnCap agree-
ment ensures the Mow of host community rev-
enue from landfill operations beyond 200H.
which will in fart, underwrite the cost of a new
development proposal for the region.

• 1 believe it strengthens North Arlington's
legal battle as it now becomes obvious KnCap
never had the ability to execute the agreement
in question.

• It eliminates the usage of PILOTS (pay-
ments in lieu of taxes i in am future negotia-
tion AS a financial instrument.

• h allows the three communities in quev
tion to work together while protecting our
own economic interests in any future redevel-
opment piofjosals.

• It shifts the emphasis of redevelopment
back to the municipalities as the driving force
behind anv future considerations.

• It allows the developer in question to seek
a reasonable "exit strategy" thai benefits all
parties while allowing North Arlington.
I.vndhurst and Rutherford to move forward.

While our litigation remains on the table at
this time, we're confident the elimination of
phase one will eventually mean the elimina-
tion of phase two. There is no confidence in
the current proposal and what makes the most
sense is a collective effoit by local, county and
state officials to construct a path of redevelop-
ment that complements and enhances the pol-
icy objectives of all concerned.

As candidates for council, that is now our
focus. We can debate the failures of the pail or
work to build a constructive dialogue to pro-
tect homeowners and do what is best for tax-
payers.

This is the direction we intend to travel.
North Arlington's lonely fight to void this

agreement and move beyond EnCap is now
becoming an economic reality for homeown-
ers and for that we're grateful.

Former Cow
CoundPN

Nor* Arlington
D» author* an running at a lioW far

borough council.

ROTHMAN SHOUIDNT
WAFFLE ON ENCAP

To the Editor:
A typical politician who shakes hands and

jurisdiction, should reserve a small portion of kisses babies has come lo light again. U.S. Rep.
that money for the municipalities most egre- Steven Rothman hat really tried to make this
giously affected by this boondoggle. old stereotype come to life. During hit town

I have instructed our borough chief finan- hall meet-ond-greet meetings aero* Btigmi
rial officer to hold Rutherford's quarterly pay- County, he Hopped in Lyndhum to meet die
mem into the intermunicipal tax-sharing pool residents. While there, he was asked a dew of
in an escrow account. It will remain there until questions, and he smiled and answered them.

S M tag* M for more Utters ID tf»

i



NtMRHAKUMOTON-
Arthur IMCHMU. TO, of North
ArUnjlon, died on May 7,

Born in Newark, be lived
there before moving to North
Arlington 50 yean ago.

Mr. Stebnelli worked with
Punic Valley Sewerage for 15
yean.

He wa» an Airman Second
d a a in the U.S. Air Force dur-
ing the Korean War.

He wat predeceased by his
daughter, Suaan Stefanelli.

He it survived by his wife,
Dolores Stefanelli (nee
Albani); his daughter, Dina
McCabe and her husband,
Jimmy; a sister, Lorraine
Cvornyek; and two grandchil-
dren, Jesse and Wade Collins.

Funeral Mass was held in
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Strllato
Funeral Home, Lvndhursi.

Memorial donations may
lie made to St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital. 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis. TN
M105

AGNES M. FAZZIO

LYNDHURST — A^nes M.
Fazzio (nee Lamallina), 9<). of
Lyndhurst, died on May 3,
2(H»H.

Born in I vmlhiusi. she was
a lifelong resident there

Mrs. Fa//io was a home-
maker

She wa-s predeceased In' hei
husband. Anthony Fa//io
(19ri5); and by her two sib-
lings, Theresa and Dominic
Lamattina.

She is survived bv hei chil-
dren, Michael Fa/zio and his
wife, Karen ol Parsippany,
Gerard Faz/io and his wile,
Kathe ol Towaco, Michele
Daffan .mil hei husband,
Dario ol Henderson. Nev., and
Barbara Candura and her hus-
band. Torn of I .as Vegas, Nev.;
hei grandchildren, l.nn.i.
Ciina, Lauren, Mark. Ali Marie.
Krisien, Lawrence and Brian;
great-grandson, Julian; and 1>\

ftaend Heart K.C Church.
Lyndhurst Interment in Holy
Croat Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangement*
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst. 1

Memorial donations may
be nude to Valley Hospice, 15
Essex Road, Paramus, NJ
07652.

tOOAESTHBt GUZMAN

PAS8AIC — Loida Esther
Guzman, 92, formerly of
Passaic, died on April 29,2008.

She was the daughter of
Benjamina and Fernando
Reinosa, born on Aug. 28,
1915, in Antilla, Oriente,
Cuba. She came to America in
1961.

In Cuba, She was a made-io-
order seamstress. In Passaic,
she and her now deceased ex-
spouse, Edeciu Raul Guzman,
owned a laundromat and
restaurant on Monroe Street
for many years. She also
owned The Bridal Shop,
where she and her daughters
sold made-to-oi der dresses
and gowns.

Mrs. Guzman was prede-
ceased by her daughter, Maria
(Weisbeckerl of Rutherford.

She is survived by her
daughter. Amarilis
(keilbasinski) of North
Carolina; six granddaughters
and one grandson; and mam
great-grandchildren and
great-great-grandchildren.

Funeral service was held in
Community of (Jod's Love,
Rutherford. Cremation pri-
vate. Arrangements made In'
Cnllins-Calhoiin Funei al
Home. Rutherford.

OTTO R. JUCXCKE

RUTHERFORD — Ono R
Judukf, 79. <»t Rutherford,
died on May -1. 2008.

Mr was IK>I ri in Jerwv City.
Mi. Jiidu kc WAS a baker foi

more than H7 years, and along
with his wife, (KMda. owned
Varrelmann's Bakerv located
in Ruthii 1<IKI

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

That was fine, until he WAS
asked about EnCap.

I, along with other resi-
dents, asked what was he
going to do to help all oi us
with this giant boondoggle.
It took some lime, and after
the fifth resident continued
to ask him for help, he
agreed to meet with the
mayors of Rutherford.
Lyndhurst and North
Arlington. This was met
with great applause.

Now comes the real
politician part. Roth man
left us all feeling like we
would get someone outside
ot New Jersey politics to
help. Sillv residents of
Bergen County, we all
thought he would keep his
word. A tore politician actu-
ally helping a non-special
interest group with no cam-
paign contributions — the

called back and can cried
the meetings with no
reschedule date

I guess the methane ga.s.
contaminated soil and
potential cancel issues are
not important enough tot
the congressman to get
invoked. I guess it will take a
majoi fundraiser to get his
attention. Shame, shame,
shame on you, congress-
man. 01 maybe on us foi
actually believing someone
would come to our aid.

Frank Wilson
Rutherford

IZOD CENTER
SHOULD STAY OPEN

To the Editor:
A recent poll suggested

thought of il would shake t l l a l people would rather
the government al its core.

The reason I say this is
thai Rothman did contact
the mayors and said to them
he wanted to meet with
them. 1 asked the mayor of
Rutherford when the meet-
ing would be taking place.
Then the unfortunate h a p
pened — the congressman

see the Izod (Center (for-
merly Continental Airlines
Arena) close in favor ol
Newark's Prudential Center.
This poll cannot accurately
reflect the feelings of the
people living in Bergen
County or in the
Meadowlands area.

WhiU- it is true that the

See Page B6 for more Letter* to the Editor

HC W» pfdiCMMd by hi.
tfMer.juttafcttcke.

He is survived by his wife,
Gerda (nee Bodenstein); sons.
Otto and Paul Judkke; and
three grandchildren, Katrina,
Sophia and Olivia.

Funeral service wat private.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

LOWAfcNE DftOSTE

RUTHERFORD —
Lorraine Droste, 83, of
Rutherford, died on May 6,
2008.

Formerly of Hoboken, she
graduated from Demurest
High School, Class of 1941.

Mrs. Droste worked side by
side with her husband in a
family business for Sri years.

She had been a Rutherford
resident for 58 years where,
during her children's youth.
she had been an active sup-
porter of both the PTA and
Rutherford Little league. She
was a dedicated homemaker
and was happiest when sur-
rounded by family and friends.

She i.s survived by her hus-
band of 63 years, Fred Droste;
and by her children. Donna
and Robert.

Funeral was held in Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home.
Rutherford. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lvndhursi.

Memorial donations may
IM* made lo the Rutherford
Little League, I'O Box 427.
Rutherford, NJ 117(17(1 ol the
Bcigen County Animal
Shelter, 100 I'nited Lane.
Tcterboro. NJ (I7«W.

LYNDHURST — Matthew
L. Tanwo, 67, of Lyndhurst,
died on May 6,2008.

He had been a lifelong resi-
dent of Lyndhurst

Mr. Tamaro was an owner
of Tamaro's Office Cleaning
Service, Lyndhurst, for SO
yean. He also was a safety
watcher for PSE&G for many
years.

In 1998, he was inducted
into the Lyndhurst High
School Athletic Hall of Fame
for his baseball ability.

He is survived by his wife,
Valerie Tamaro (nee
Roberlella); his three chil-
dren, Matthew I.. Tamaro Jr.
and his wife, Christine of Toms
River, Valerie Pfislr and her
husband. Bill of Brick, and
I'raci Valco and her husband,
Tom of Blairstown; eight
grandchildren; two brothers,
(ieorge Tamaro and his wife,
Priscilla of Westford, N.V., and
Victor P. Tamaro Jr. and his
wife, Carol of Toms River.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc., Lvndhursi.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Leukemia
Research Foundation, 3520
I-aLe Ave., Suite No. 202.
Wilmette, II. («HI91-l(Ki4. Tel.
(847) 424-0600 or

ROSEMARY BURGESS

MOONACHIE
Rosemat v Burgess (nee
Kerranie), HI, of Moonachic.
formerly of Jerse\ ( itv, died on
Mav 7. 2008.

She worked as a reception-
ist foi Pioneei Industries,
(iarlsudi, retiring in HtHfl.

Mrs. Burgess was a parish-
ionei of Si Margaret of
( oilona R.C. Church.

She was predeceased bv hei
husband. Clarence (2007)

She is survived bv her sons,
Douglas and his wife, Robin of
Wellington, and James and his
wife, Marvann of Wayne;
granddaughters, Jennifer and
JackJyn; great-granddaughters.
Madisvn and Mariah; siblings.
Linda (iosta of Freehold.
Marvlou Marches*- of Texas.
Margaret Searis of Bavunne.
Amelia Bvars of Jersey ('.itv and
Joseph Kenante of Ha/let.

Funeral service in Kohlei
Funeral Home, Woml-Ridgc.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the Amei u an

CUtTOM) H. ROBBINS

LYNDHURST — Clifford
H. Rohbins. 63, of Lyndhurst,
died on Mav 9, 2008, in St.
Mary's Hospital, Passaic.

Born in Deposit, N.Y, he
lived in Jersey City before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst 40 years ago.

Mi. R< tbbins w< >rked as a
service dispaithei \viih Public
Service Flectric & (ias Co. for
40 years before retiring in
2004

He seived in the I . S
National (iuard.

He was a member of Local
No. 94 and a formei member
of the F.lks Lotlge

He was predeceased bv his
brothers, Bobbv and Paul
Robbins.

He is survived \r\ his wife,
Jo Ann (nee Pelrowski); his
daughter. Tra< v Robbins; a
granddaughter, Stephanie
Robbins; and his siblings.
Frances Robbins, Laura
Tirone and her husband, Pete.
Marion YVrosvnski and hei
husband, Ron in, and James
and Karl Robbins

Funeral service was held in
Ippolito-Stcllato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Interment
in Holv Cross Cetnetei v,
North Arlington.

IN MEMOR1AM

Michael Andrew Shutt

A year has gone bv,
I sigh a sound of sorrow,
And my eves still fill with

tears.
It feels like no time has

passed,
With the pain I feel in mv

heart.
When I hear our song,
It has a whole new mean-

ing, and the tears in my
heart are still streaming.

I love you and miss you
much,

Your sister, Lori
and family

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N_l. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3074

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N-l. LJC. NO. 19317

'Macagna-'Dijjlly
Funeral Home

•q uc. N*. 4in
NYLk. N*. **•»]

•Vlfc.lfe.MM

|.M42

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-93*1050
ANQELO 0 . MANIA, CF8P

MANAGER - NJ UC. JPO3201

George ormsby Sovino
Attorney at Law
Wilk and Living WUU

Powdrs 0f Attorney

201-43t-«Stl

2S1 Ridge Road, Lyitdhurat, Nj
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•picador of Hewen. BJe-ed Mother of d M , * « • « G * .
Immaculate Virgin, auto me in my n e e e * * Ob M r of the
Sea. heto me and ihow me herein, you lire my ***>**. Oh
Holy ktother of God, ( fram of Hewen and Earth! I
humbly bMeech you Worn the boooro of my h a r t lo weeor
me in my necewity. There are none that can •»*•«>* [V™
power. Oh ihow roe hereta you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without an, pray tor us who have recoune lo
thee (three time.). Holy Mother, I place Ihta cauie in your
handi (three tjmet). Holy Spirit, you who will wive all prob-
lem., light all road* to that I can attain my goal. * u that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The penon
mutt tay this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh mosi beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of Ood, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin. pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three limes). Holy Mother, 1 place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holv Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attairi my goal You that I
never want to he separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After thiet-
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pul>-
lished alter the favor is granted.

CA.C.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known lo fail)

Oh most heauuful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor ol Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of (nxi.
Immaculate Virgin, assist m<- in mv necessity. Oh Star <it tin
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother, Oh
Holy Mother of (k>d, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the Ixmoni of my heart to succor
m<- in mv necessity. There aic none that can withstand vom
power. Oh show me herein you are mv mother. Oh Marv.
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse in
thee (three times). Holv Mother, I place this cause in vom
hands (three times). Holv Spirit, you who'will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain mv goal You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glon
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consec utive d a w After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be [julv
lished aftei the favor is granted.

LT.J.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGrN
(Never known to fail)

()h most iH-.uitiful flower of Mount Cai'mel, fruitful \inc-.
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of (-od.
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in mv necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea. help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holv Mother of (Jod, Queen of Heaven and Earth! 1
humhlv beseech you from the bottom ol my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand voui
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mai v,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three limes). Holv Mother. 1 place this cause in voui
hands (three limes). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that 1 can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glorv
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consec utive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted

LT.j.

ChurcfijDirectory$4
CHII 201 310-5161 tb advertise in this section

• : . 'y.x.-.m
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(ConmaffitmaaAv
JIHtaMytM*.;
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S. k l l M t Study- ftiSam

COME AND WOKSHIP

TUB LOUD mm us.

201-m-23«*

A ckrek in Ljwlirst
wkrt cvtrym is whme.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

• t«nw lo m« FkiaioT) CburdTI
| Everyone bttekoae! J

1 M 11 11 I ' m M ; \ M ici w
< I I I K i l l

• 511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
• Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

• Worship Service Sundays at 10am

1 Pastor Kimberly Chaslain

1 « h . Office: 2M-4M-M66JB

| MbdHl.imMBJ^I.OH

New prices for publication
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Downtown Rutherford welcomes
•tore

TWO HOUSES
O N ONE K G LOTI

Photo, HOP
Jolie Zoe Deux recently opened its doors in its new expanded space at 10 Franklin Place in
Rutherford. Pictured at the official ribbon-cutting are, from left to right: co-owner Sammy Salfino,
Rutherford Downtown Partnership Manager Robin Reenstra-Bryant, Mayor John Hipp, RDP
President Michael Fencik, exhibiting designer Carmello Staiano and co-owner Janmane Dotoli.

Jolie Zoe Deux (Beautiful Life Two) is a small boutique filled with crofters' and vendors' shabby
chic, French country and beach cottage furniture, jewelry and home decor items The store is a
newer version of the original Jolie Zoe, and will in its new location, feature a different artist in the
front gallery every month Monthly art exhibits will also open with a night of wine, cheese and
entertainment

Store hours vary, so customers are asked to call Janmarie at 973-417-8524 for information

Business Volunteer Council to meet May 21
BERGEN COUNTY — The

nexl meeting of the Northern
New Jersey Business Volunteer
Council (BVC) will be held on
Wednesday, May 21 from 8:30
a.m. lo 10 a.m. The meeting
will be hosted bv IKEA.
Paramus. Several local compa-
nies will share strategies for
recruiting (he right volunteer
for the right job. Pre-registra-
tion is required to attend the
meeting. For more informa-
tion or to pre-register, contact
BVC Coordinator Tcss Tomasi
at 201-48*9454, ext. 114 or
ttomasi Qbtrgen vntu nteers. <ng

The BVC is a membership
organization for managers of

employee volunteer programs
and individuals who have

for community
programs. In

responsibility
involvement
addition to networking and
professional development.
BVC members also organize
four annual initiatives in help
needv children and families in
the areas of hunger, liieracv,
education and foster children.

The Northern New jersev
Business Volunieei Council
meets monthlv and welcomes
new members and encourages
interested companies to con-
tact Amanda Missev, BVC man-
ager at timissf%@beTgrm>nluii
Irm.nrg. or call 201-4H9-9454.
ext. 119. To learn more about
the BVC, visit uini'.tm]bi>< />rg

AARP trip to see summer musical
LYNDHURST —

I.vndhurst AARP Chapter No.
4M9 has scheduled a trip to
the Hunterdon Hills
Plavhouse on Tuesday. JuK iiii.

ID set- ihe summer musical.
"Ix'i the (rt*>d Tunes Roll,"
(lost is $70 (transportation,
luncheon show). ( all 201-
4M9-7S95 tor reservations

Features all brick split level
home with three to four bed-
rooms, two full baths, huge
fanulv kitchen, hardwood • •_•»• • —- ~^ i lyMtMUja*!
floor*, lou of closeu. attached H ^L-^-^^-^-gi wcSow ioiwn
two car garage AND separate, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • j unaM.!*̂  * txthouai. J b«h *
(harming four room modern ranch style home with laundry room I J
and large storage attic. Both situated on huge 50x194 lot on quiet ' ..M1*"**- «MI Man"
street. Short walk to EVERYTHING! Must he seen!

$StM00 N. ARLINGTON t»MN
THE HVT or THB I » T [*,**• u.»Mr< .Jim MUTT H SOLDI M.Ktrm VI
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Rutherford Friends of the Library
invite all to honor a local hero

RUTHERFORD — The
Friends of the Library of
Rutherford invite the commu-
nity lo attend a special dinner
to honor Martha Lozada, a for-
mer Friends' president and
longtime champion of com-
munity life in the Borough of
Rutherford. All are invited to
attend the honorary dinner
on Thursday, May 22 at 6:30
p.m., at the Rutherford
Woman's Club on Montross
Avenue.

In addition to leading the
Friends of the Library and
serving on the library's board
of trustees, Lozada served two
terms as borough council-

woman, played an active role
on the Civil Rights
Commission, the Multicultural
Committee and the Hispanic
Heritage Commission.

"Martha Lozada has been
such a strong and powerful
force in our community,"
noted Library Director Jane
Fisher, "and I am delighted
that the Friends of the library
have decided to host a special
dinner in her honor."

Event chairman Dennis
Letsche added, The May 22
event promises to be first rate
— a delicious meal in a lovely
setting to honor a very special
community hero."

Tickets for the honorary
dinner are now available at the
Rutherford Public Library.
Tickets are $55 per person or
$100 per couple with all pro-
ceeds to benefit the Friends of
the Library of Rutherford.
The Friends play a significant
role in the development of the
library and its facilities and
programs, including commu-
nity awareness of the library
and iu resources, providing
support to the library for pub-
lic functions and providing
funds for materials and servic-
es not included within the
library's regular budget.

RHS Class of '73 plans reunion in June
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford High School Class
of 1973 Reunion Weekend will
be held June 6, 7 and 8, and
will feature great parties at the
Park Tavern, landmark and
Memorial Field. Contact Bill
Neumann at 201-939-0370 or
rOT(XiBIIJ.taol.am, or visit
the class Web site at
www.HHS1973.rom or
www.l97JRHS.rom for details.

The class is desperately
seeking the following lost class-
mates: Theresa Aloise. Barbara

Molner, Gerald Garner, Jane
Tepto, Mike Minowicz, Ursala
Shoemacker, Nam v Ordway
(Arata), Josephine Buscio,
Juan Cabezas, Donald
Campbell. Joyce Coles, Claire
Cunniff, Robert D'Amore,
Mary Kohls (Fennar), Laura
Dejoia (Fiorello), Craig Fisher,
Keith Hanley, Dave Hargrove.
Keith Hutchinson, Timothy
Holland. Mike Jappell, Karen
Wideman. Katherine Killeen.
Onnolee Loveland, William
Martin, John Mazzacca.

Anthony Meyers, Carin
Hawryluk (Miller). Tony
Minervini, Isaac Moradi,
Charles Parra, Steve Pekarsky,
Alice Perkins, JoAnn Marantz,
Bobby Quinn, Pete Rogers,
Gary Ruede. L'rsala
Shoemackei, Richard Smith,
Robert Taylor, Suzanne
Tucker, Jimmy Vemurella,
Eileen White and Tom
Vannuzzi. Anyone who knows
the whereabouts of any of the
above are asked to contact
Neumann.

NA Democratic Club will meet on May 16
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Democratic Club of
North Arlington will host its
second open house on Fridav,
May 16 at 7:30 p.m., in the
\TW on River Road, North
Arlington. Registered

Democrats and undeclared
voters are welcome to attend.

Candidate Mark Yainpaglia
and Councilman Steve Tanelli,
along with Mayor Peter Massa,
will speak on current issues
and the latest on EnCap and

where the borough stands with
Trump Development.
Refreshments will be served.
Voting registration will also Ix-
av.iilanlr. along with absentee
registration.

THANKS TO A l l
THOSE WHO
DONATED

To the Editor:
On May ">, the Carlstadt

Fire Department held a
blood drive to support the
need tor blood for one of
our members sons.

Travis Clements, son of
firefighter Dan Kunz, is a 16-
vear-old boy who has a con-
dition called Serotonin
Syndrome, caused by a terri-
ble reaction to his prescrip-
tion medication. It has
attacked his vital organs,
including his brain. His kid-
neys have stopped function-
ing, and he is undergoing
dialysis on a daily basis, for
which the need for blood
comes in. In addition, they
have found internal bleeding
which has called for addition-
al units of blood. He has been
in the hospital since April 7.

The Carlstadt Fire
Department and family of

Travis Clements would like to
thank The B1O<K1 Center of
New Jersey for its assistance,
as well as the many citizens
and mutual aid firefighters
who donated blood. In total,
a little over UK) acceptable
blood donations were collect-
ed.

Daniel J.
Fir* Chief

Carlstadt Fire Department

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Meadowlands arena does not have all the
bells and whistles that Newark's arena does,
the Izod Center still offers many people a
convenient, sale location for sporting events,
concerts and children's entertainment. The
arena also is a source of jobs and income for
local residents and businesses.

My concern is that some public officials
will use the poll to determine public policy.
That would be tragic. Our Meadowlands
arena should not be sacrificed to help the
City of Newark and the owners of the new
Prudential Center. Political calculations or
political correctness — or for that matter,
public opinion polls — should not be the
basis for determining economic policy.

The true test of whether the Meadowlands
arena should remain open is the free market
If the Meadowlands arena continues to draws
crowds and make money, let it stay open. The
Bergen County arena will have rail access
next year, same as Newark.

The Prudential Center owners should
work hard to make their arena successful —
not come to East Rutherford looking to elim-
inate competition What is next, a call to shut
down Madison Square Garden because it is
roughly the same distance away as our
Bergen County Meadowtands arena? Let the
patrons decide with their ticket purchases,
rather than a politically driven decision.

East Rutherford

LYNDHURST REQUESTS
INFORMATION O N WHETHER
CANCER OUSTER EXISTS

To the Editor '
Under the direction of Mayor Richard

DiUscio, the Lyndhurst Health
Department's mienon if "to protect the pub*
He ficaiui of our community by uang the

highest standards for disease control and
prevention." With a former resident con-
ducting her own cancer study, questions have
been raised about the incidence of cancer in
Lyndhurst and the surrounding areas.

Local public health departments do not
have access to the New Jersey Slate C jmcer
Registry. Cancer studies are conducted at the
state level. Therefore, the Lyndhurst Health
Department has requested an inquiry bv the
New Jersey Cancer Surveillance Program lo
determine whether or not a problem exists
in Lyndhurst. We expect to have the results
of this inquiry within a month; at that time,
we will share the results with the public.

For hirther information, please visit the
New Jersey State Cancer Registry Web page
at http://nj.gov/health/ces/njscr.shtml.

Joyce Jacobton
Lyndhurtt Health Administrator

AOXNOWUEDGtNG THOSE WHO
HOPED WITH UNKO EVENT

To the Editor:
The Rutherford Chapter of UNICO

National would like to thank Bagel Supreme,
Boiling Springs Savings Bank, Chase Bank,
Forest Dairy, as well as Kearny Federal
Savings Bank, for participating in our
National Community Service Day, Saturday,
April 18. On that day; members of our chap-
ter collected groceries and cash donations
outside these businesses for the sole benefit
of the Rutherford Community Pantry, Inc.

Further, we wish to acknowledge all those
who contributed in die "Neighbors Helping
Neighbors" event As always, your support
ensured the success of the collection.

garden waste as they hasped
dean the grounds on
Riverside Avenue, leaders
(ram Lyndhurst Troop 8 e
included Frank DaBellis,
James Hooper, Joseph
Shinnick Sr. and Michaeline
Stein. Boy Scouts included
Anthony Cuviello, Mackenzie
Lee, Joe Shinnick Jr., Chris
Stain and Bill, Jim, Matthew
and Thomas Hooper. Girl
Scouts included leader Donna
Shinnick and scout Diana
Shinnick. Historical Society
members who participated
included Louise Gopp, Kathy
Isold), Peggy Valvano and
President Sylvia Kleff.

Clothing drive for Brancato Foundation
RUTHERFORD — A cloth-

ing drive to benefit The
Stefanie Sloan Brancatn
Foundation will be held dur-
ing the weekend of Saturday.
May 17 and Sunday, Mav 18.
Drop-off location is 197
YVheaton Place, Rutherford,
from H a.m. to 7 p.m. each dav.

Residents arc asked to placr
all gentlv used clothing, shoes,
handbags, scarves, ties, hats,
linens, helcs and Muffed ani-

mals in bags and drop off in
the driveway.

The Stefanie Sloan
Brancato Foundation was
established in February 2(K)ti
in memory of a loving and
devoted wife, mother, daugh-
ter, sister, aunt, friend and
coach, and is set up to provide
help for the girls Softball pro-
gram and its players in
Rutherford. The foundation is
hoping to invest in projects in

the program such as refurbish-
ing a softball field and provid-
ing a scholarship to an exiting
senior softball player at
Rutherford High School.

Anyone who would like to
make a donation is asked ID
send check payable to: The
Stefanie Sloan Brancato
Foundation, 488 Richard
Place, Wyckoff, N| 07481

Photo, HSBC

Adopt a new kitten —
Many kittens, 7 weeks old
and up, are now available
lor adoption at the Humane
Society of Bergen
County/Lost Pet Inc., 221 -
223 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst These kittens are
FELV/FIV negative fecal
tested and up to date on
shots Many other cats, kit-
tens and dogs are also
available for adoption Call
201-896-9300 for infor-
mation.

PERFORMANCES BEGINAPRim
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ri St. Mary
PraK-3 d a u oil

inwwt Of n\9
Young Child* (April 13-19),
a week intended to raise
public awareness regarding
the importance of early
childhood education PreK-
3 students celebrated with
many fun filled activities,
such at 'Read with Me,"
visit from community friends,
Commerce Bank, the pott
office, a bakery, Olympic
Karate Intitule, breakrast
with parents, and the week
finally ended with a balloon
release. Students attached
notes to each balloon asking
if found, to please write
bock ond let them know
how far the balloon had
traveled.

County distributes flags for veterans'
graves in honor of Memorial Day

Garden State Ballet registration under way
RUTHERFORD — |odv

Jaron, director of the School
of the Harden State Ballet, has
announced thai registration is
now in progress for summer
classes at the Ruthertord stu-
dio located at I'M Glen Road,
just off Park Avenue.

Children's ballet classes an-
available for Youngsters from
the pre-kindergarten through
Grade 7. Teenagers mav regis-
ter for classes in ballet and
pointen. ranging from begin-
ner to advanced. Adult classes
are also available.

Established in 1951. the
non-profit school enjoys a
national reputation tor "excel-
lence in training ..." undei a

teaching stall ot lop profes-
sional instructors who are
interested in the individual
progress of each student,
whether career-bound or in
search of a pleasurable and
enriching fitness and exercise
program

A wide range of performing
opportunities is available at
the school. Each vcar, students
are selected to join the School
of the Garden State Ballet
Youth Company. Directed by
Jaron, the fiivmember troupe
performs extensivelv through-
out New Jersev with its own
youth orchestra. Advanced
ballet students mav audition
for membership in the compa-

Workshops are open to
intermediate and advanced
students who rehearse and
perform new and tradition.il
ballets staged b\ faculty and
guest choreographers.

Scholarship assistance is
available to qualihing students
who are enrolled in ihe inten-
sive training program

Registration is now in
progress for the summei sev
sion. ('lasses begin the week of
June 23. Brochures and sched-
ule information are available
through the ballet office at 1>H
Glen Road. Rutherford; 2(11
939-SSyH; or ihe Web site .u
www.garttrT\\Uittballft. ing.

HACKENSACK — Bergen
County Executive Dennis
McNerney and the County's
Division of Veterans Services
announced that in recognition
of Memorial Day. United
States flags will be distributed
on Thursday. May 22 and
Friday. May 23. from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.. on the second floor of
the County Administration
Building located at One

, Bergen County Plaza in
Hackensack.

ER veterans
plan for holiday
observances

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The F.ast Ruihertord Veterans
Alliance, whose members arc
the American legion Villouo-
Riggin Post No. t>7, Veterans ot
Foreign Wars Memorial Post
No. 8S74 and Catholic Wai
Veterans St. ]ost-ph Post No.
tin.S, will commemorate the fol-
lowing national holidays:

• Memorial Day. Monday.
May 2ti: 9 a.m. Memorial Mass
ai Si Joseph R.C Church.
Hackensack Street and
Hoboken Road, Fast
Rutherford; 11 a.in puhln

"Each year, we remember
our fallen heroes who haw
died in combat and those miss-
ing in action," said McNerney.
"join me in honoring these
brave men and women who
have given their lives to pre-
serve our liberties "

"In recalling the commit-
ment and contributions of our
service men and women, we
are reminded that the defense
of a democratic society comes
with immeasuiahle loss and
sacrifice," said Freeholdei
David L. Ganz. "1 salute the
Bergen County families of vet-
erans and soldiers as we tan

never repay the ultimate sacri-
fice made by their loved ones."

On May 26, the nation will
thank its military service men
and women for their sacrifices
by raising the United States
Flag in their name. The head-
stones of many war veterans
lack any indication of military
service. It is important that a
flag is placed by each one of
them in memory of the
courage it took to defend our
freedom.

For more information, con-
tact, (he Bergen Court rv
Division of Veterans Services a(

FOCAS flea market benefits shelter animals
LITTLE FERRY — Friends

of the Bergen County Animal
Shelter (FOCAS) will hold a
flea market on Saturday. Mav
17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
on Sundav, May 18 from 10
a.iu. to 3 p.m. at the American
Legion tn Little Ferry, 100
Liberty St. All proceeds will go
to benefit the animals.

Flea market merchandise

donations are gratefully
accepted and mav be dropped
off at the American Legion on
Mav lt> between 4 p.m. and 7
p.m. and all day Saturday.
Unfortunately, clothing,
books, exercise equipment,
computers, printers, bowling
balls and luggage cannot be
accepted.

The public is also asked to

donate old cell phones, ink jet
and lasei cartridges to FOCAS;
a container will be available
for vour convenience These
items will be turned into cash
to benefit the animals

For additional information
or directions, call FOCAS at
201-943-4019. e-mail
info@focasnews.org or visit
untnv.foftisnfWi.0rg.

foreign Wars Memoi ial
Monuments, Sesselmann Park.
Carllon Avenue. Carlton Mill,
East Rutherford.

• Flag Dav, Saturday, |une
14: 11 a.m. public observance.
Borough Hall Park, Patersnn
Avenue and Everett Place. East
Rutherford.

The veterans invite all resi-
dents to join in the observanc-
es of these (ommemoraiions

Woman's Club
thanks residents,
welcomes all

LYNDHURST — The
W( •man s (!lub < »f I vndhui si
would like to thank all who
generousU donated to it\
recent letiei campaign.

The Woman s t lub is
involved with main charitable
organizations, in< hiding
Shelter Our Sisters, Operation
Smile, lma) veterans' homes
and Ronald McDonald House,
to name a tew. The dub wel-
comes new members; call 201-
939-4714 for information

1

Cadorett completes Eagle Scout project — David Cadorett
from Rutherford's Boy Scout Troop 166 is shown cleaning the
Erie Trail as his Eogle Scout project The trail is a half-mile long,
and it took Cadorett 135 hours to complete his project. Leaves
and rocks were raked to clear the pathway, 31 tires were
removed, and 20 bags of litter, along with recyclables, were
picked up Broken tree limbs were cut, and branches were put
out to the curb for the department of public works to pick up
Mayor John Hipp and Capt George Egbert, along with Police
Officer Julie Ziegler were present when the project was startec
on April 26 Caoorett is 16 years old and has been in scouting
for nine years

v \ i I Hi RON f Hi MJSE i OR RENT
Rutherford

Enjoy a beautiful sunset from this totally renovated
carriage house located on the water. Large n s n n

bedroom, double floor plan, MEIK, den, DR.
laundry rm, attached 2 car carafe. Thto 1* •

decorators delight, near all NYC tram. Laws care
and snow removal provided by laadlo
$2,000 a month • 1 moat* secttri

Call (201) 741.1648

424 VaHey Brook Aw., Lyndhuret, NJ 07071
201 -935-8655 • Fax: 201-935-8666
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I M h , «|.raom
CIOM to pubMc Tram,
No pete, no smoking

e/1
HOMO. see.

Lyndhurst: IBrm,
4Rsns, Avail. 6/1,
Mod, naw paint*
carpet, on »t parkg,
coin waah/dry In
bsmt. $MOmo. • Utll.

(201) m-HOT

Kaarny
3Lg.Rms,3rd. fl.

Rvfrif^mtof Incl.
dose to NY Bus,

No pets. Heat Incl
$M0.00mo.

(201) 9 1 - 6 4 8 0

Mms, 2Br, 1«t floor

waahMry In bssemt,
1/2 Mock to NYC bus

HMOmo. • Utll.
(201)7a7-3tlT

11175.00 mm. h/hw Incl
NO FEE

(201)456-9457
(201) M2-0471

1 column by
I I l l v l l •̂ Fwejaojê WT/ â sŝ eai

Ml- $25

Wanted any Junk
Car or Thick

fieo.M-tsoe.oo
CeshPaM

W* Pick Up 7 Day*
TowFraa

I-BM-SM-SMS

O w My it . >np#rwi nc< 1st*. KNenfttM

Laund.Rm hook-up,

Wwy Good Condition1Br, 2Fam. hem*
Security Mnci

artiaVl v iNcln , heat

TtS.mo. 11/1 mo. Me.

RMga Road, Lynd.
Good Business

Location, On-SKo
Parking

Appro*. MOO sq. ft.
(201)991-66052nd

Street parkins No pets

iota
Wmntmd

Call Annette for
free estimate

(201)365-8810

1 column
by 11nch
classMcd
ad-$25

tram station. No f-tt
Av«II.July 1,200*.

$1,4i0i

SM. 8/17 4 Sun. S/11
10am. to 2pm.
SetunsotAvs.
North AnlftQten

Furniture, loungo chair,
aloctrk: chair to halp

wWi goWng up, oatata
contanta, WurNtnr

aptrwt piano, tomaUng
foravoryonal

Contractore
Member of the Batter Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builders

Rootuuj

Windows Dooi s

Sheet Rock

All Types (it Cai

201-893-06%

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

NED STEVENS
QiM**«r Cleaning
A Installation*

800-542-0267
65-s95

Average Mouse
Fully Insured • 7 Days

MOVING 8ALE
Sat. 5 / 1 7 * Sun. 5/18

Sam. to 4pm.
445 Page Avanua

Lyndhurat
Furniture,

Household Hams, ate

Sat. 5/17
10am. to 3pm.

531 Prospect Placa
Lyndhurat

Baby «. H/H Kama
•nd

much, much morel

Sat. 5/17
Rain Date Sun. 5/18

Sam. to 5pm.
2 famlllas

160 Lafayette Placa
(comar of N.Y. Ava.)

AlHUabHof
»»«rythlnal

Sat. 5/17-Sun. 5/18
Bam. to 4pm.

715 FHth Street
Lyndhurat

Everything
Must Oolll

Extra
2

$360. or Beat otter
Pter-(201) 757-3645

Q I D Handyman
Service

Get it done or
We'll do it for you

No Job Too Small!!
(201) 508 - 7340

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Spoclalal
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutlgllano
Waakdaya anar 5pm
Waakanda Anytkrw
(201)741-2506

Part-tima racaptlonlat,
aakta or cuatomar
urvlc* rap. wanted for
a pramlar fltnaaa cantar
n Lyndhurat.

Must ba motivated and
willing to work nights
and waakanda.

•-mall raauma to:
mamoroaoOvlp-fH.com

Oanora/ Conttucbon
Add-A-Ltnt- MdlUont

Ktichm •

HnWiCarpsfmy
(Ml) »M - 7111

otnimioma
I«CHH

C O I W U T O I / B U U I I I

F7T
Walters,

Bartender* &
Bus - boys

Exp. necessary
Call Tony Q

(201)440-5820

Working from home!
NO selling,

NO stress and
NO initial

investment.

Send resume to:

Some Lunches
11am. to 4pm.

Meel for school mom
Call Frenk/Treckalda

(201)460-0061

SALES
P/T or F/T Sakta

in a retail furniture
atora. Hour* will

includa Saturdays
and nights. Apply In

Maca Bros.Furniture
512 Kaarny Ava.

Kaamy, NJ

Technology Public
Halations Madia

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public

relations agency is
seeking to hire a
technology public

relations media specialist
and writer based in New
York-New Jersey area

Freelance basis Position
requires soHd technology
writing, media relations
and contacts with the

national business media.
Sand your

resume via e-mail (note
'Resume* in the subject
line), lax or regular mail
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramua, NJ 07S52

E-mail:

ATVWLL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

A LIC.
(aoi)o»e>«aao

'Wivl Siding

* vmyt Repkjcement

•CompKH.

RanoveUont

• Kitctwu. Batht

" Masonry Steps

Sidewalks. PsKx

* Fr»« Estimates
W1-9JS-H75

Mr. Grout
KeorouUng
Metes Old

Bathroom THes
Look N e w t

repairs
TOH|isiirat-SMS
T» Wort AvUUM

Neighborhood
Contractore. LLC

Residential *
Commercial

- Interior & Exterior
Painting

- Maintenance Services
- Carpentry

- Electrical« Plumbing
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Darren: (973) M7-2113

Kilpk A. Gtonluo
BtRGEN ESSEX
rONTRACTlNC

\ m> I Siding. Roofing.
Decki. AJdili.in%

Allcnlioiu.
Replacement Windowi A

Doan
Aaire>t«fll<e*«n

I1SDUJ-4 IW

Fine Window Treatments

Serving Ssrotn County Arts ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

71 HOIIKS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMtRliENCV SERVICE

TALK TO A HUE PERSON

NOT A MACHINE

Now Jersey, Inc.
Specltllxlng In:

Sewer t Drain Una VWao Inspection'
S»w»f ct Drain Una Maintenance'

All types of sawer and drain dogs'
S«w»r line replacement/ mpatr •

Sewer line locating'
Water Kne defrosting-

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 73» - 3768

Fully Insured
Crakj X. tcott, Sewar SpadaHtt

201-955-2520

Chris Painting Co.
ShcHStrockinQ • Tsptno * rtnisninfl

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

FuMy Inaurad

NJ.Uc«IOSIa
KIN'S PUMBINC A HEATINC

P(urnblna-LJcJrS914
CALL 201.939.4722

(201) 983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding onel
'Reasonable

'Reliable
Lk.*1IVH01471M0

Fully Inaured

Ganna Tile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-8172

HofM# Rttpttlrs m
Maintenance

201-436-4232

Call - Compare

Abbott las. As

Enjoy sbe«rttfulsur**
vwn tMB Ftnovtlid
carriage houaa, locassd
on the water. Urge
maatar bedroom, MEIK,
Dan, OR, Laundry Km.
FlexaWe Floor Plan
Attachad 2car oarage.
Thle la a decorators
dellflht, near all MYC

$2,000. mth. • 1mm.
Security. Call:

(1H) 741 - 1S4a

Weekly Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Clean-up
DethatoNng/

Power Raking
M i * * Installation

taoaadMylehDaHvan

Uoenaed & Insured

CaH
0*1)411

•ALLCAMS*

UCKAWAY*
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luno' star, Ellen Page, gets dysfunctional again In new drama

When wf last taw Ellen
Page, the wai delivering her
Academy Award-nominated
performance a> Juno, a termi-
nally hip anart aleck who frus-
trated her parenu by making
light of her pregnancy after
being knocked-up by a hoy she
barely knew.

Now, the talented voung

actress is back in another title
role as another troubled teen
from another dysfunctional
nuclear family, except she's
not cracking any jokes.

As Tracev Berkowitz. she
plays a clinically depressed 15-
vear-old in crisis who hairs
herself, warns to be raped and
murdered, and suspects that

Photo, THiNKFiini

Academy Award nominee Ellen Page stars in "The Tracey
Frogroenh," a new independent film.

she might 1M- going insane to
boot.

Thr source of het despair

starts with her emotionally dis-
tant mother (Erin McMuruv).
a chain-smoking, subsiance-

abusing couch potato who *b
takes a surgical procedure to
get away from the television."

Her failure of a father (An
Cohen) isn't any better, as he
takes his daughter to a drag
queen psychiatrist (Julian
Richings) only to show impa-
tience when the cross-dressing
shrink doesn't instandv pro-
duce improvements in his
deeply disturbed daughter.

life is just as bad for social-
ly isolated Tracey at school
where her cruel classmates arc
railing her everything from
"(leek Girl" to "Moon Face" to
"Sluttv Pants" to "Shin lifter"
to "I'nnecessarv" and worse.

(men all of the above, it's
not much of a surprise that at
the point of departure, we'd
find her wrapped naked in a
shower curtain and riding
around Toronto on the back
seal of a bus. claiming to be
looking foi her little brother
(Zie Souwand) she's hypno-
tized into believing IN a dog.

But. because 'The Tracev
Fragments" is a fl.ishh.uk flu k,
most of the movie is devoted

to showing exactly why the
waif-ish Ms. Berkowitz went
this berserk.

So, as she meanders about
the metropolis mumbling to
herself in a rage, she recounts
in graphic fashion traumatic
incidents like her being teased
for having a flat chest, losing
her innocence at the hands of
a less-than-sensitive guy inter-
ested in only one thing and
being sexually assaulted In a
Jamaican drug dealer.

Director Bruce McDonald
deserves high praise for the
chances he takes heir, depart-

ing from convention by exper-
imenting with split screens for

"the duration of the claustro-
phobic psychodrama.

He divides the picture into
two, three or even four boxes
at a time in order to convey
die feeling that we're dealing
with a head case whose mind is
clearly fragmented.

The sometimes dizzying
cinematic technique works,
making for a viewing experi-
ence that is AS convincing its it
is unsettling.

An interview with a fox named Vivica
By Kam Wt»wm»
CRm<

Born in South Bend, Ind.,
Vivica Ail janet la Fox
embarked on an enuahle
showbiz career that began with
bit roles on such davtinu* soap
operas as "Davs of Our IJves,"
"The Young and the Rotlcvs"
and "Ck'nerations."

The fvtoot-7-incb fashion
plate parlayed that success
into appearances on sitcoms
like T h e Fresh Prime.
Tamil) Matters." "Who's the
Bossr" and "Martin."

Next, she made the jump to
the big screen, landing hei big
break opposite Will Smith in
"Independence Dav" in Ht9*i.

She subsequently co-staned
in "Booty Call." "Batman &:
Robin," "Soul Food." "Win Do
Fools Fall in Love." Two Can
Plav That Came." 'Kill Bill:
Volume One" and "Kickin It
OldSkool "

The beguiling vixen has
|>een picked as one of PeopU
Magaztnf'i "50 Most Beautiful

people in the World" (1997).
one of the 10 Sexiest Women
by Black Men Magaune <2001>
and one of the 40 Hottest
Hotties over 40 b\ VH1
(2005).

Here, she talks about her
two latest pictures. "The
Cover," a drama about the
phenomenon of bisexual mar-
ried men in the closet on the
"down-low" hiding their
homosexual relationships, and
Three Can Plav That Came,"
a sequel to her hit battle-of-
the-sexes comedy Two Can
Plav That Game."

KW: What interested you in
making "(over," a movie
about brothers on the down-
low?

VF: I think i ts something
that's been a litde taboo in the
African-American community.

And also. 1 wanted to take
advantage of the opportunity
to work with (director) Bill
Duke, and some of the other
actors who got involved with
the project.

KW: Do you think you'd be
as supportive of your best
friend in real life as your char-
acter was of Aunjanue Ellis' in
this picture?

VF: 1 try to be a supportive
and real friend who would
look out for her and tell her
the truth.

KW: What do you think a
young black woman should
learn to do from this film to
prevent this from happening
to her?

VF: I definitely hope that
she would always be inquisi-
tive.

If your womanly instinct
tells you something ain't right,
girl, check it out. Sometimes,
we have a tendency to trust,
especially if you've been with a
man a long time.

But you might just want to
follow your instincts to make
sure that everything is alright.

KW: Especially given the
high HIV-positive rate among
married African-American
females.

VF: \fcah, BUI gave me that
incredible staL So, I say, prac-
tice safe sex, and look out for
yourself first at all times.

KW: Well, Mr. Duke
deserves some praise for tack-
ling a taboo subject in making
a movie that was long overdue.

VF: Ii was enlightening and
eve opening, wasn't it?

KW: \ep.
VF: And scarv, but it made

von think. That's wh\ we're
hoping that the wind of
mouth will spread on this ami
that people will want to check
it out.

li has reallv good acting AS
well as being verv informative

KW: Have vou become
await- of anvone being on the
down-low in voui personal cir-
cles?

VF: I have- .i lot of friends
who are in the fashion and
entertainment industries, in
general

One of the reasons whv I
like having what I tall in\ ga\
boyfriends is because the\ tan
warn vou and keep vou in the
loop,

KW: Whv did Three Can
l'l.i\ Thai Game" n<» straight to
video?

VF: I was disappointed
because it was total!) funn\
and icalK good, and had a
built-in audience

But, as one of the film's pro-
ducer*. I was glad that I got the
sequel done, and got to
rmplm some African-
American <*ctor> that I hadn't
had a < haiu e to work with.

KW: What w»mid \* >u sav
ate the elements of success?

VF: Dedication, persistence
and professionalism

KW: The Columbus Short
question: Art* vou happv?

VF: Yeah. I'm in a good
spate in in\ life right now.

KW: The "Realioi to the
Stars' |nnim Bavan question
Where in I .A. do vou live?

VF: I live m the Vallev
KW: Ih.inks j(.i the- time.

Vivu a,
VF: You .lie MI welt nine,

.ind spread the word.
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PUBLIC HOTtCE
NOTICE OF LIEN SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF

Tflf l f l ftSlFUMf HTH ftWn QTHgR MUNICIPAL CHABQEB
Nor is it •n-'Bt,. j .«'» that I i ••*.'.* C R a m u w T J I , . . , . : . . ' :•*• Borough ' E M I Bijth^rtoia " trie County o*
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.>< :n« M *

lndu«ln« D'O(jert,et -^ay be suD)*<.i to the Sp"f ' lO' -pe- 'Mt .or i arid Control Act -t* J S A b& l U - ^ j •' el 4«<i tne
• V M t ' Pollution ConlrcM Act iN J S A.56 1QA1 ', ot *eq • »"d t t « indutlriai S'le Reou.e--, Act iN J S A 1 J I M i at
M Q i •• add'tion I t * TMjrvoMkty i pr«ctud*a ' " ' " ' t tu ing a ' H I M-t , r ' " ' J 1 - •< any ,•-••.:•*-;,,• , .• • ^ M - - *>••
i i <y may tW n #ny * s , cOAn«ct«<1 to I t * pnOf o*n«r o* OQfmliy of th« ftiM

«p Th« M>ow>ng * • 4»Knpl iof i o> [fit <anQt ana tne o w n * ' * name and M o w s M • '.1 . : n in* its on fii« in my'
' , QtbtM together *ntri <n« lotai t m o u n i i tn«««on a« i o m i i . , * : to Jun« 10 2006 Tri« i-v - " *.•• .*•• a ' * '" ' r>«c«*Mn!y
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'FEE $114 0C

ADVENTURE REAi_r> LLL
ADVENTURE REAi.T> LLC
HOPE STREET LLC
HOPE STLLC
DEUTSCHE tir NAT TRUST CO

C006B SAiiB AZMI 4 LOURICE
DELUCIA S VICTOR
LUCIANO ANTHONVJOHN
LAPCZYSKI F 4 JADWIGADEBSK'

COO6S DERNER KURT S & PATRICIA
132 UNION AVENUE LLC
'32 UNION AVENUE L L C

•i 22 29 June 5 2006

5 4^2 85 T

i2 3068" 1
3 026 3- T
2 705 7- T

98 92 T
3 42i 'X T
4 983 '<n T
194% 22 r
1 649 16T

1 049 '6 T
• $ 646 68 T

i 226 27 T

BOROUOH OP RUTHERFORD

MORTON ST
2 C A H L T O N AVE

.15 K>Pfc ST
lynOPE ST
84 I ^ A R L T O N AVE

h B TRIUMPH CT
JMPATERSONA.fc

•28 CLINTON Pi
'22 CLINTON PL
'6 HACKENSACK ST
•lACKENSAC* ST
• 15 WINTER PI

>•*«*$•

••*•»

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I. Ceryn Milter . .J.,*CUK of Ta.e* of the BOROUOH OF
RUTHERFORD tn trie Counry at Bergen pur»uar>t to the autrvnty ..• : i * vtatutes m s.-> " <*w -* . : • • anO provKled
*>•• on tna 22nd day J1 May 2006 • ! 10 00 A M m tr*e Committee of trm Whole Room m the Murnopw B ..umg
located at ' 76 Park Avenue oxpoee ''•' « ' e the parcel* of iar>0 hereinafter more particularly oescr>oec ; i B- • • and
Lot numben a i detmeeteO m the current Borough or RulheHorfl Tai Duplicate nov> ir^ J H 'or the \>'-i *" / v o*
n'u'i'C'M iient chargeatMe agamtt each ' the M K ! larxit retpective<y

TAKE NOTICE that Ihe arnouiis tnown .nclude »!• ••K,n (ipa ••' ?- criargeabte aga<n»i trie describee :and» <k of
December 31 2007 including mtereal calculated to Hate of M W and cost* o' taM m accordance #tl(i Title M
Reveed Statulei '>' the Stale >' N«* Jersey a* arnemJeo and tuppteme^ieo t . Chapter P L 1991 and Chapter 99
PL 1907
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE tnai un) land* wii be void Subject to reoempbon ai me >owest rate o< interest but ,n •»
case lo exceed *8S per annum The payment lor me tale inati be made before (he conau»wn • ' the M M L, • **<
cewii*iec rh<KL> or bank rnoney cxder or the prooerty *it> 0e resold Any propertiei (or nrhicri there are no DurcftaMrt
•hail be i t 'uo off and aok) to the Borough •>' Rulhertord lor redemption at the rale of 1 8 \ pe< mv ,•-
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that <nduUnai properties may be tubfect to the Spe Compensabon and Cctroi Act
N J S A U 10-23 11 et aeq In addition the municipakry t precluded from I U U ^ O • M" « % certificate to any
praepectrve purcttaMr who n or may be m any way connected to the pnor o«mer or operate o' the tne

I AM Mies we subfed to roKbacfc under me Farmland Act of '864 improvement a u e u m e n U not yet due any other
I muruopal Men* including any omitted or added assetementi for rmpro>ernent> not attested a> provded <r\

N J S A 54 4-63 2 anO 63 4-63 31

Any time before ma tate the Tea Cohecior *•"' remove from the tale any properly upon payment n fun of tie
Mnabte emounU due Peymenl must oe m*de in the torm cH CASH CERTIFIED CHECK o> BANK UONEV
ORDER

BOROUOH OF RUTHERFORD
T u tale Ltottne By BlochAoVOual
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VAN WINKLE RICHARD L
BERGEN CTV DEVLPRS LLC
BERGANTINO DiANA
HATLER GEORGE 4 BETTY ANN
OCCARIO. PETER
SAL TO, LUIS O

BENDER. JAMES R JR 4 GRACE
DA CRUZ RCARDO
REMBERT BARBARA4 WG CASON4D CASON
GRA8ER ROBERT C 4 JANET H
PERVtZl SELIM
UALYNIAK STEFAN
YARUSMEWtCM ROSE
DEPASQUALE ASSOC REALEST LLC
UNION CHESTNUT PROP€RT*S . INC
ANTHOPULOe. DEMOS B ftPATRtCIAA
ULAN. DEAN ANO PRINCE. ROBERT
CKCHINE JOHN F
HIRST. CHARLES JR 4 COBB. BARBARA
HASSETT YVONNE
VENKATESH. SUNOAR R 4 BHAGWATI
LYNCH. RICHARD E
PETRO SERVICE N C
VANTERPOOL. THERESA
LAPAOULA.WM S 4 0 A
SELLERS. ERNEST 4 ANNIE
KOLOOC.QLEN
JO. CLARA
ARLAUSKAS. ANDREW J ETAL
LYSAK.ALEKSANOCR

KAUR. Q u n t W D C R
WTVeRN CAPITAL LLC
THE OALE CO%*ELLEMEAD DEV CORP
ENCAPXCHEROKEE NE LLC CDIMOBKI
E N C A P % a « R O * E t N E L L C CPHHOBW
ENCAP%CHEROKEE N€ LLC C DIMO«KI
ENCAP%CHEROKEE NE LLC C DIMOBKI
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NJAR* Ordeo* Excellence 1997-2007
GLENN a ELUOT, CB8. E-PHO, OHI

ERA'

ERA Jutttn RM«y Co.
tUJMtoon***.

(201) S39-7SOO «222 Ohct
(201) 939-0006 Fa.
E4W GUomeQIannElkil axn
Wab win QHnoSiliHJ com
O«t» W « www •oauXm com

Benjamin Moore A
^ Pioronioool

FldtWhilB

3 gal. Pail

Hmrdwmrm

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave., Moonochie 201-935-7780

JIL Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams '

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

Thinking of buying a hem* or

CALL or STOP by our local office

for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

( £ ) Equal Houung ijnaW C 2008 Cajr*y»«Ji Bonk Fi t Coumryvnd. Horn Uoni Dmuw

Hrnib* FCXC Trotit/Mrvtct mariu a n #<t fxop«rt> oi Counfrywida Fmanoal Caporafeon

Counlrywidt Bank FSB or tm« rnfMdtvt OW.IKP»I and/or wbwdranti Some predudt may nof bi

\ wj.lob*t m <& M M 1>*| n no* o caiwwlriKnt to land R«»K*oni apply A l nghb rtmvmi J

fUBJUBHCO ApM 24. M*y 1.8. IS. 300S
FW: 1219 00

Ever wonder how much money you

would need to maintain your lifestyle

when you need help caring for yourself?

For lea than a monthly cable bill.*
you can have the security of a Cash Benefit

Account for your long term care needs.
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Free Food!
At One Place. Your Place
U n Ybur Economic Stimulus or Tax Refund Check To Buy ShopRite Gift Cards
And Well Add 10% MORE To Your Card* Value!

mm. tm-n mm* * Im+tau *mm mmm i
If your Eo i or Tax (Mind Chack m aulomaBcaty c I Mo your bank account, you can

Bring yourf l a r l M I I , along wttri government
•Muad MaiHaVtUun (such as valid stats Driver* License, Passport, or MWtary 10). and present wWi your
Price Plus dub card at the Customer Service counter at ShopRite to purchase ShopRite gW cards m $300.00
Increments, up to a maximum of $1.200.00*

For each $300.00 ShopRite gift card you purchase, we'll add $30.00 to the card's value, up to a maximum
of $120.00 addMonal value tor $1.200.00 In ShopRite gift card purchases

You may choose to use only a portion of your Economic Stimulus or Tax Refund chack to purchase ShopRite
gW cards in $300.00 increments and receive the balance of your check back In cash Plaaaa not* thai tha
mswtmum caafi back la $1,000.00. For example, you can cash a $900.00 Economic Stimulus check and
purchase a $300.00 ShopRite gift card and get the remainder (1600 00) back in cash You will receive a
ShopRite gift card with a total value of $330 00 - $300 00 purchase value plus an additional 10% or $30 00
courtesy of ShopRite

%m qualify for this program. StmpV bring a copy of your bank statement as proof of the direct deposit.
aktng with other required ID and you may purchase ShopRite gat cards, up to a maximum of $1.200 00.
byusmg CASH or a BANK DEBIT CARD as method of payment

Price Plus mamcarantp Is required to panic lota m this program. If you are not a member, sign up today to get
your Free Price Plus dub card.

ShopRite gift cards cannot be used toward the purchase of alcohol, lottery tickets, tobacco products, additional
gift cards or gift certrAcatas. postage stamps, money orders, money transfers, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro
passes or any other Hams proNMad by law.

Offer good from Friday. May 2 thru Saturday. August 2.2008. Offer available in store only (No online gift card
purchases). Limit one government chack par family. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other discount
offer on ShopRite gift card purchases.
•Soon Moral m « only M Mrn i tM to adapt clac* anoxia up K11 000 00 m c s l w g t ftx mt puoftaM of ShopMt gat carat
Chech wltti your local Sftopftta

*3OO.OO =
*330.00

In ShopRite Gift Cards
3O.OO

FREE!

DOUBLE MFR COUPONS
mm~~- - • •*•»•

ShopRite Ot

LYNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE

$6OO.OO =
$66O.OO

In ShopRite Gift Cards
•if*

*9OO.OO =
*99O.OO

In ShopRite Gift Cards

$1200.00 =
41320.00

In ShopRite Gift Cards

Sweet and Juicy

Fposh California
PeachesBeef Loin, Bone-In, Tailless ch0DRjte

Sale Price:
ShopRite | Mtk
Sale Price I > t U

u l u u K S Lim«wbs HP ,51
Individually Quick Froan. 71 to 90-ci /It)

Cooked WWte
Shrimp 3-h. Bag

12-oz to M b box. Arty Variety.
Regular or Whole Grain (Excluding
Lasagna. Jumbo Shells and Plus)rVOUB UVHI

Baria Pasta• 4 Pork Loin

405 6-M loui oeigrit pjckaoc 16 9-cK Bottles

WHV24-Pick

2 3-M pkg . LMV Stwflilitt Son Sou. Twi Spin) InvwMa.
Fnsn Powder or Gtl. 27 lo 3 25-01 iMniwi Stick SoM or Gel

Freshly Baked
Italian Bread

w^ NRmH m Uwf

nvu 11 SwtMhn ?? •: M c Sim 3 tMu « , - j «-<, ;i •. » .
14T w 4 4 ' '•*• 4 . « - ;•>•:.;»•(•: S>n 4 me 6 Ell.

416 k » bM ihM COM BMaai, Prt-A-Sa t-P«* of

Pipr
2,400 to 3,400 total t h M count pidage, 12-Padc Double Roll

ong and Unnnsw HJI. KUlng E M M

A UWT OFTOuS |4) COUKNS t i n t "



a puMc «anua « n
tio Cly of Hartanaarti on

FWay. May 30. M M
M INO o'docs m tw aAamoon

«•»* Spring cta«n-up
t Farina. Moclw

PUntJiHtD—ton
M1-M4-0H7
M1-21I-U43

8prtno Claming
Maintain Lawns

Plimting Shrub*

FlM fa t Fulty kw.
(201) 316-5879

W a U C NOTICf • naraby glvan
K al paraona tial a PuHc HaaKng
mm hakj on Man* 24. 300*. al
whjch Heenng en appaceeon by
Zofta Kruk tor venanoM ei order to
construct a arcussj drt*e*j»*jy at tw

213 Ml

LLC
Vfta
1 OabaoKa Cout
Jaraay C>>. NJ 07306
PU8USHC0 Hay 11 22 2006
FEE 116 90

fcnoam aa •took 46 10. Lot 6 on Via
Tn Map of tia Borouoh of

Setf appaoaeon was granted and

E i M n M r j w w .

Secretary to th* Beam

day Of Apr* .2008
PUBLISHED May 15 2008
FEE $0 25

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DtVtStON
BEROEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 22266 07
U S Bar*

A* Trustee On
BehaK of GSAA Home Wquity Trust
2006-12 and Defendant Oscar

SIDING
WINDOWS
ROOFING

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

Et AJ CtWAcbon -
wm of EMQjbon Data 2/28/2006

Powanj AK»n

728 Mama I la/iw.». Sula 200
UomaaMm. NJ 08057

By . . iu * of ha abowa «**ad M I to

EA»T RUTHERFOMO

Richard Martin

aV Painting
Affontebfct Pric«s

Quality Work
LIcwiMd aMnsurad

201-2S7-M12

Nlca Looking
Good Man looking
for a Good Woman
for a Relationship!

Aga doesn't matter!
Pleaaa Call

(073) 715- 9586

1 column
by 1 inch

ad- $25

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE fful the
undersigned t w record owner ot
property known M Btock 4 Lot 4
942 York Street on tw current Tai
Assessment Map of fw Borough ot
E M ) Rutherford New Jersey <Mll
appear before the Fail Rutherford
Board of AdtuWment ,r the Council
Chemoers at On* E.<«<*n Piece
East Ruthertord New Janay on
June 5 2006 « ' 30 p m to apply
tor Variance approval « order lo
parmM constructor, of an atftMmo to
the * M I &oa of iha euttng hone
Tha chuiMmg <• • non-oon*ormng
structure du« lo tha Front Yard
setback thus requiring a Vanenc*
and any other inodantal ra*tef mat
may M required by th* Board efts*

tha rnvtw, of tha application
The •"teni of ints Node* >• K> afford
you tha opportunity to appear rf you
so Oaora before the Board at tha
bma end piaca dai-flnatafl abova
(or ine purpoaa of bang haerd

-1 v-ad upon and M i axpoaa tor M M
ai pubhc wxtua at the ShenfTi
OTAca *> tha Cny of Haokaosack an

Fnday May 30 2O0fl
ai two o clock in tna afternoon

DeleaaM Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201) 935 • 6042

lo it*s application A.
document! end p»8'i* tor tfw
appkeabon rvava baan Mad with the
Board « the Municipal Bu*r*ng ano
»•• *v*4eb*s tor intpactwn duing
normal busmeea hours

Barnard Den Boar Applicant
f ii"> Dan Boar Applicant

PUBLISHED May -5 7006
FEE $9 75

PUBUC NOTICE
NORTH AAUNOTON MUNICIPAL

BOARD OF ALCOHOL

that application has
(*•«•. mad* lo tha North Aymgton
Board ol Alcohol B#v«i»ga Control
Borougn of r4orih Aritngtofi i0

t'atn»(#f lo VEEF LLC <or prsjmiMi
kx^tad at 323 Ridga Road Nont̂
Asfcngton Naw Janay tha Pianary
Ratart Conaumpbort L<oant« >\o
11V* "13-006-009 harawfora **,.«J
to MMJM trtc trading at Norm
Arlington Pub 323 R«Je*t Road

PUBUCNOTICI

vV.il MK: ti Pubkc Auctnn at 3 Cuna Avanua m Waanglon. Naw Jaraay *s.
tha panonai proparty Uorad m I t faoMy by

I. Unrt 1093 Gamaa Toys Croc* Pol and Boxao
I Unri 1021 Furmtajra Orfjssar Trunk and Bovat

Crtntlan T f t r f Ural '5i.i Shop vac Ladd*r and Toot*
CrMten Saiaaar. UnN i s j t , Dwniar. TV HMObonD Toot Bo*. Matiraas
and Bo* Sprmg

JafryOMrald. Unrt 2115 BOMH Tabta Trunk Racord Atn»m and Storao
IkDarto Carrart Urvt40M Matirati Boi Spnng and Bad Frama
Ed sMgijy Unit 4149 Chars Batsmai Boxai and htutcn

At n 00 AM on Thursday .Juna V 2006. to tM rvaw ai
WaHingioo.'Rjth#rf(jrii Salf Stomga 3 Cur>a Awnua VVaMngton NJ 0TO57
fcomar of Palarson Avanua and Cuna Avanuai O w i * raaarv«« tha ngM to
tM ai auction rafaci any or ai b*rM and canoal or adkaum tha sata To
raftorva thrt. ciasrn call Dana* VVtfach at 20) 935-9200

Obfacttona •' any. »houid be
•mmadtataty m ambng to

Ck»tVABC
North Arkngion Board o< AH.
Bavexaga Control
Borougri Ha"
2.4 Roga Road
North Arlington NJ 07031

County Bargan State of N j
2tA Stata Highway 17
Block 164 03 Lot M
Dimensions of Lol M 56 1 90 94
Naarasi Croat Siraai 160 44 from
Navim Straat

Supanoi irWaraata (r> any) Nona
Trie Shanff raarvat In* right ID
ad|Oum thw MM w4hout 'uThar
notica througr rjuohcanon
Togatha* * i ^ an and vnguia/ the
»gM* Ktartjat privilege*

narao>tavn*ntt and appurienancet
(hereunto belonging o> <f anywise
appartammg and tha reventon ertd
rameinderi rents mau*t, tnc
profits thereof arW atao aH the
esiata nght title >ni*reat U M
property da<m end demand of the
sau detandents of HI 10 and oui o<
the uma be sotd 10 pay and satisfy
m ihe first ptaos unto the s**3
plwntrf! the sum of S537.487 M
with lawful int*r**t tf«*r*on
20% of me purchase pnee tr> the
form of Certified Chat* or Cash «
>equ>rao at twne of sate The
property sna« be eoU sub*sct lo *•>
•em and encurnbrancaa of ivcora
and trie Sh*nff mekes no
representations
implied aa K
amount or vaMKy of any Mna and
encumoranoas on ahe proparry
•which n th* »ubf*ct maoer o* tfus
tat* f n,% notice is rurther sub>*ct 10
Condition* of Sate « sat forth r,
the Shenfl of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the nght 10
edfoum ihn tais frorr lime to ! •" >•
at provided by law

LEO P MCGUiRE
SHERIFF

762506
PUBLISHED May 15 22 29 2008
FEE 15326

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 16646 07
Between Plaintiff fndymac B«v»
FSB and Defendant Recta Drfs<i<i
Et AI C'vil Acbon

Tha property to be *ow HI located «
ma Townahtp of lyndhunK. m tie
County of BwBan. Suie ot New
Jaraay
Cornmonfy known at 124 VMcy
Brook Avenue Lyndhurat NJ 07(171
Tai LM No 4 tn Btock 49
Omensons uf Lot (Approiimaksiyi
125 ft • 34 ft

Nearest Croaa Street Watson
Avenue
SuOtact 10 any open u>*«
mate' sewer muntopei or u i tana
(net may be due
Note Th* sheriff r»*nia* the noh'
loedBXjm Ihts Mt* tor any langsn ot
time wtmoui hjrthar ao\ar%**mani
Together wNh el and **igular the

>TM* pnveages.
and tvpurlanancaa

th*r*unto batongvag or m anywtaa
appertanng and the reversion and
reriMsmTafi rents issu*s and
proto thereof and also al th*
estate, nght tm* interest use
proparty claim and demand ol trie
utd defendant* of « to and out of
the same b* sow to pay and sabsfy
in the tVst piece unto the satd
,--a.nt,F the sum of $330 7 » 92
with lawTui mtaresl thereon
2 0 \ of the purchase pnee m tn*
form of Certified Chech or Cash «
-euurert at time of sais The
property »»ia>. be totd sutraa to ai
•ksn* and encumtwsncaa o' ••<. ora
end the Shenfl mak*s no
representation!

amount or vaMrty of any hens and
encumbrances on the property

wh.cn * the «ub**ct matter of this
sate TI-1,1, rtobce « further sub|*ct to
Condrbons • Sale ea MM 'ortti by
the Sheriff o> B«^en County
Tne Shenfl reserves th* nghi to
adjourn this M«B ^om lime lo t"r>«

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

?625O?
PUBLISHED May IS 2? ?9 2006

SHERIFF f NOTICE
S U P E R I O R COURT

OF N E W J E R S £ >

CHANCERY D I V I S I O N

B E R G E N C O U N T Y

DOCKET no F 2J136 07
Between Piemtif! Countrywide
Home toent, Ine ana Defendant
Chnstin* Campoverde
Et Ai Ci.'iActwn
Art) of E lecubon Date 2 26.2006

Pheian Heftineo A Scrvrne^
400 FtXtootrVup Road

Pwflssea convnonfy fcnovan aa 417
Fourth Sft*e<. C w t a M . HJ 0T072
Bang known as Lot No I i t i e t e *
S3 on m* o f c * Tax Map of Via
•orouQh of Cariifdl
OmaraMns 21* W f e * > 52 24 f*#<
. 30 30 feet . 57 B3 (*et
Nearest Cross Street Broad Street
The thanfl hereby reaanaa the
ngM lo adjourn B>» u M wtthoul
lurthai none* by pubkeaaon
'Subpa to any unpaad taaa.
munsapai bans or ottiar cnerge*
and any such taias charge*, tans

premsum* or otwr
Tiade by piasnttf pnor to

n iwCayof t -
FrWay June6 20M

at taw o Ooofc <n tie atHmoon

TOWNSHIP OF IVNDMURST

"ftQtUTlQWniQ 1IW3
BE IT RESOLVED Dy the Mayor snC Boaro at L.omrn.u>on*rs of the
Township o* L./ndr-iur«! B*rg*r County '»a.rt Jersey <jpon Ih*
'ecommendetion of (tie Township fcngm««' Mi i',w J si»g A .'.a' the
Conuact Iw

TOWN HALL FAPttt MCOeMTWUCTlOI. - RHAtf S.
TOWN«MM> OF LYNDHURST

BEROEN COUNTY. NCW JERSEY

B* awaroeo lo n*cj Pw*mn B n * w i for in* wtn (.f f lm aMsiTI Tan
F Thn.^anf| fa Hundred

Centt |V ? tWfl 80) wNch represent Base Btd and An*m*t* Bid A Thw
't .* Resdutaor by theResolution to M«r- eflect upon L«Kiif«.t\

'•«•••,••, Treatu'w 'i«i sufficient furyn •*•••

PUBLISHED
FEE tBOO

Adopted MayB 200S
Helen P0W0 RMC

Town*h«p Clerk

LYNDHURST BOAH0 OF AOJUtTMENT

ANO A*f*Llc7fio#. f&R USE VARIANCE
ANO BITE PLAN APPROVAL

ADOft fM 333 Copetend Avenu*
BLOCK NO 101 LOT NO: 11.01
PLEASE TAKE NOTKI Inat at 7 00 PM on Wadneaday May 20 2000 m
tha Munopel Buftftng located et Vatey Brook Avenue L/ndnur*t New
Jersey Jaime and Mutyt Montesnos w* present an '

of Adjustment for th*

LYNDHURST BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

VAAtANCE AMD A M L R U T \ & N F&R U

_
RB Zon* for (he

f

p pp
o e construction of an addaVon to the

g lemiing non confornisng u**) locajfrJ m tn*
known a* 352 Copaland Avenue. uM vananca

f to
e pu p a a d venue. M a a

variance for eiasang lot width ensftng front yard setback and mejumum tot
coverage and any other variance thai the Board deem* atfvisaot* or
necessary a) Ch glar schedled bh h A d i totti l

PUBLISHED May
FEE S22 00

!> May 22 2006

y a) Cher regua scedued pubhc hearing According tottktiew a
d appkeettons t\*<f been Wed 30 Jay* pnor to Vie puMc hearing

bt to t d l wortung hours at Vie
Stuyveaenl Avenu*

end ere avaeabl* for inspection during regular wortung hours at Vie
Construction Depertmenl office locaWd ai 283 " '

mtt.no OF ADJUSTMENT

VARIANCE AM) APPUCAT1ON FOR VARIANCE
AND SITE PLAN APPROVAL

ADDRESS 700 Rutherford Avenue
•LOCK NO: 41 LOT NO: 2 01

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at 7 00 PM on Wednesday May 28 2006 m
Ih* Munn.jp* BuMdtng located at VaMey Brook Avanu* Lyndhurst Naw
Jersey Fernando and Man* AMiena w« present *n application b*tor* the
LyndhurM Board of Adfustmant tor tie construction of an sAMon al the rear
Of the first floor (*ppro« 10ft by 16 1 j of th* two family dw**kng -ocauw m
tha RB Zone for tha premtses known as 700 Ruthartord Av*nu* vanence
tor eiisbng lol area eusbng tol width extstmg front yard setback anatmg
*<Oe yards end any other vananca that the Board deems advwabi* or
necessary at their regular schadukM public hearing According lo tne law a"
plan* and appkeaeons have baan feed 30 day* pnor to tn* puokc haanng
and mm avarieD* tor inspection dunng regular work>ng hours at the
Construe. 1*1x1 Department office located at 253 5tuyv*tanl Avenu*
Lyndhurst New Jersey 07071
Deled May 8. 2006

Malcolm J McPherson Jr
Anomay tor ABaaan*

20 Park Avwnwe. Suit* 26
Lyndhursl New Jersey 07071

201-934VO011

PUBLISHED May 15 2006
FEE S13 50

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST

PUBLISHED May 15 2008
FEE 11350

Malcolm j McPherson Jr
Attorney tor Montestnos

20 Perk Avenue S U M 26
Lyndhurst New Jersey 07071

W1-M.V0Q11

-' Wednesday May 26 2006 in
me ivHTHopai ouwsng tocesen • ' wwy droofc Avenu* Lyndhursl New
Jersey Jerry Befc* w*present an application befor* the Lvndhursf Boerd of
Adjustment lor the construction of an edditiori (appro* 2' S feet by 28 feel)
to the second floor ;>< the residential us* o« th* pr*™*** (mixed us*
barber shop below one famty) located ^ the B Zone for the premise*
known as 614 Ridge Road us* venanca lor eipenstor of a non conforming

• for exrstng lot width and *rty otner <enenca that the Boerd
- r necessary at rheir regular scheduled public hearing

*ccoro>ng io in* ia* a* plan* end appkceiions hav* been filed 30 days
pne to the pubkc heenng end are avtvLebi* for rfwpection during r*guas/
working hour* al th* uonetructiori Department oftc* located al 253
Stuyveserrt A«enu* Lvndhurst. New Jersey 07071
Dated MayS 2008

Maicoim j McPnerson jr
Attorney for B*M

20 Park Avenue Sue* 26
Lyndhursl New Jersey 07071

201 939-0011
PUBLISHED May 15 2008
FEE $'3 50

TOWNSHIP Of LYHDHURST

mi'""The bond ordbnanm tw summary term* of wb**. are *
been Artely adopted by (he Boerd of Cornrnsseioneri of vt* Townahe of
Lyndhurtt. m ine County of Bergen State of New Jersey on May 8 2006
end th* 2O-day paned of MrnsMton wflnw. «tvon * suN. actafi 0
Lyndhurst. m tha County of Bergen state of New J
and tw 20-day penod ol Mmltaton wttwi whjch a su* . .
queskonaig t w vaMRy of such ordmence can be commanoad as i
m the Local Bond Law. has begun to run from the das* of tw first
pubheaeon of thw nets mem Copw* of th* tun ordnance era avajHaUa al no
coal and dunng regular buanae* hours al tw Cas*Vs ofece for members of
the general pubic who faquest tha same The summery of * t * terms of
sucft bond 'Onjloanca foeows

TJUg BONO QftflBtAiH^rTLnffwBjHBrutTuiTlDOfnOHAL SUM OF
$i300.a00 FON THE ACOMSITtON Of REAL f*f(OFf RT> FOR JOMT
USC WITH THE LVVOteUMST BOAJIO Of EOUCATsON * ) . • » ANO FOR
THE TOWBeBIS* Of LYWOHUFtST. M THE COUNTY OF BEIHMN. NEW

~ TO HAKE A DOWN FAYMENT. TO AUTHOWZt THE
OF BONOS TO FMAMCt »UCH AOOITIONAL

. _TiTION AND TO P R O V M FOR THE ItSUAWCt OF BONO
AimCSHTION NOTES IN ANTsCfMTtON OF THE P W U A N C E OF SUCH

WHEREAS, there e«<sts m th* Townehtp of Lyndhurst a need lor ths
services of en Economic Devetopment Consultant and
WHEREAS. su*r> aervices mvofve providmg *conomK daveUpmeni
redevelopment and fmanciei advice to enhance and create a vibrant high
queMy buenaes district wttrMn th* Townsrap and
WHEREAS, sucn services mvetve such guantiad service* end knowledge
that speofkaeont cannot reesonabry be tormulafcid and pubkc biddtng i*

._._ I New York Avenu* and Aa renovabon and improvement of
the ouwdsng located thereon tor fmi us* with tie Lyndhurst Boerd of
Educator,

I . N J S A 40A 11-5(1 K*l of Vie Local Pubkc Contracts Law
exempt* professional service* from pubkc batting, and
WHEREAS, this appommant has been made pureuant U the F«r and
Open procees of the New Jersey Local UnH Pay u Play Lew (-pay to Play

Law'). N J S A 1ff44A-20 4 et seq end the Township's financtal ofKcer

Helen mm, RMC
Townahs? Clerk

Town*hjp ot Lyndhursl
County of Bergen

Stale of New Janey

NOW. T H t W O M . K IT RESOLVCD by tha Boerd of &xnrnaja»on*rs Of
tie Township of Lyndhursl New Jersey a* foaows

1 For the r*a*om above Mated, it m hereby determined thai *uch
earace* nvotve such quekt*«ve and profeMpn*. service* that drawing of
speoftcatons is not pracfece. and pubkc biddmg m not appropnesi feealMa
or required

2 Robert L Beneoke Prmcepef of Benecke Economc* 250 Moonechia
Road. Moonacni* Naw Jersey 07074 « hereby appointed to perform el
necessary cOMUttaaon sendees to improve revttakte end ennence the
Townahsp • aoonomK Jev*»opment. and provide any and aa advice and
aaettsance rilaeng to such services

3 Sucn atiptiaamen. *h*a be Sutysct to tne preperebon and eaecupon
by Che Township #nd Robert L Benecka of a prof***«nai sarvces conbaci

4 A copy of tea Reaotukon thai be pubbsned m Ih* Mew* Leader, th*
0 * 0 * r̂ ewepeper of th* TowwMp of Lyndrwrat w#wi ten (10) days.

g to lew
t MayS 200S

Ho. RMC

PU8LISHEO May 15. 2000

• K f 10 50

THE P 0 U 0 W M 0 V M C L E WAS AIAN00NEO ANO M POSSESSION
OF TH* TOWM0 COSaWrfY FOR MORE THAN TMtRTV DAYS AND
REMAJNS UNCUUMB) M ACCORDANCE WITH THE *A4WNOONCD

VEHICLE um: smw-1 WE Hjuotma WSJ. BE SOLO AT PU»UC
4UCTION ON TWNttMY. MA. 22nd. 200S. AT 1000 AM AT MOTS
W W M O COMPANY. I H CAST - M M f C AVENUE. RUTHERFORD NJ

PU»UC NOTICE
RUTHtRFORO BOARD Ot* EDUCATION

SOROUOH OP NORTH ARLINGTON
COUNTY OF BBROEN
ORDINANCE NO 1SSS

Th* bond ordmence pu0>*shed herewrffi r>as been finally edopted by the
govemsng body of tie Borough of Nor*. Artnglor. County of Bergen State
of New Jersey, by Vie recorded a1Srmet>v* votes of at i*esi two-Vwda
<2/3rda) of th* h* membership of tie governing body on May 8 2000 and
the twenty (20) day parad of kmteton wtttMn wt»cri a suit ackon or
liii»aai1aiO nnaefMiU Wm vaMty of such onXnances can be commenced
a* provided «i tie LOOM Bond Lew has begun to run from the dete of th*
ftrt pubfcaeon of t w Maejmam

BOND ORDfaUMCB .MetNWNQ M FTS ENTIRETY BOND ORDINANCE
NO. 1SS2 ENTITLED: "BONO ORDBsANCt AsWNOsWO M ITS
ENTIRETY BOND ORDINANCE MO 1ST* ADOPTED JULY 13. MOT
ENTITLED: *OROfNANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAWNO OF VARIOUS
PUBUC MPROVteJENTS, M. BY AMD FOR THE BOROUOH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE OF MEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED W » «43
TO PAY THE COST THEREOF. AND TO APPROPRIATE SEVERAL
GRANTS. TO INCREASE THE APPROBATION TO W71.P1S, TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF SSS.BN BONDS ANDVOR NOTES OF
THE BOROUGH FOR PAYING THE COST THEREOF ANO MAKING THE
DOWN PAYMENT FOR BAB IMPROVtMENTS. TO AMEND THE
PROJECT DESCRIPTION. ANO TO MAKE SUCH OTHER OMFORMMG
CHANGES AS NECESSARY ANO PROPER FOR SAM) NsVROVstMENTS
AUTHORIZE IN. BY AND FOR THS BOROUOH OF NORTH ARLINGTON.
IN THE COUNTY OF BBROEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY" TO AMEND
THE PROJECT DESCRIPTION. AND TO MAKE SUCH OTHER
CONFORMWIO CHANGCS AB NECESSARY ANO PROPER

Terence M Wei
Acting Borough Clark

Borough of North Arlington
County of Bargan New Jersey

PUBLISHED May 15 2000
FEE SiBOO

TCrWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

Attwd0>fPn3feae«n*Servio> Correct NJSA ISA 10A-15(a)
HJ8A ISA ISA-1
NJSA1SA10A-3T'a)

Tha Rutherford Board of Educetton. at th* April 28. 2000 I
Meeeng awarded a Profeasionei Service Contrac. to

Oia*WAudaor tnvereo and Stewart. a C
Board Attorney Fogarty A Hara
Computer Servtoee Mareswr Group
Owtnct Arerrtsct Chepan AroMsMaurel Service*. P.A

D

The bond ontnence. th* summery terms of which are included herein has
bean enaay adopted by the Board of ComnwMioneni of th* Townahsp ot
Lyndhuret m tie County of Bergen. State ot New Jersey on Mey 0. 2000
and the 20-day penod of im«aton wtfen when • tu*v actton or proceeding
Queeior*ng tie vaedfty of such onNnano* can be commenced, aa provided
•n tie Local Bond Law. ha* begun to run from tn* date of th* fm
pub*oaeon ot tw* atatament Copies ot th* fuf onfcnanoa ere evaeabta at no
COM and dunng regular puawaaa hours, at tw Clerk's office tot member* of
tw general pubkc who requaet tw aama Th* summery of t w terms of

The Rutherford Board of Education at tw May 12. 2000 Pupfcc Meeeng
ewerded a Pwejeaiorwl Servtee Contract to

LDP Cormjajng Group me
Peterta Oakwy Insurance. LLC

Computer Management ConmAmr*

Security ComuNent

POOL FACaUTY FOR JOMT USB M T H THE LVNtmuRBT sWAND OF
•OUCATION W. BY AND FOR TNE TOWffNH BF OF LYNOMWttT, W TNE
COUNTY OF BBROEN. MEW JBRBEY. TO MAKE A DOWN rWTMBNT,
TO AlfTNORBS TNE IMUANC1 OF BONDS TO .TNINT• OUCH

• tor the 2008-2O»l

n and contract ere on Ne ». tie t
Rutwrtord Board of E
170 Park Avenue

SBROLET »C1K1*H1G 1204245 07-2

(»1)03S-1710
end ere • • • t t -s for putwc wapeoiow dunng t w tm** o. 0 30 AM 4 00
PM. Monday trough Fndey, aoowdaTg to ilHHil iSMiiBli,

E REOLNRED IN CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK BALANCE
MUST BE RAO WITHW 40 HOUR* AFTER THE BALE THE
EUCCCBBFUL BBOER MUST rWUOVE A U VEHICLES AT HtS OWN

B M E E I V I T T I * ^
PUBUBfS)>%Mey1S.300S

lo condua and reiy upon t ie* own
"dependent nne*l>jB>on to
**cert*»n whether or rot any
outstand>ng interest remain of
record andAy h*v* pnonty over tw
Nen being foreclosed and of so 9m
current amount du* thereon
Togeth*' with an and snouts* the
r>ghts hoertjes prfveagas
heredrUments and appurtenances
thereunto beiongng or <r> anywise
appertaining and the reverwon and
remainder* rents issues and
profit* mereof end also an th*
•stet* fight tin* mt*r**t us*
property claim end demand of th*
**'O defendant* ol in lo and out u'
the same b* sold to pay end satisfy
in tn* 'us' piec* unto the sa*d
pLamtm the sum or $302 148 13
witr icwfui interest tr^reon
20X o< the purchase pnee m tha
lorm of Cenifwd Check or Cash is
'squired at bm« of sate Th*
property shari b* sold subted lo aJi
iwfis end *ncumbrance* of record
and the Sheriff rnafces no
r*pr***riMlion» *lpr***ed or
<mpl»ed as to th* #itsl*nce
amount or ramiity of any Iwns end
*ncumbranc*s on the property
* ' ' • ! ' i» Ih* *ubr*CI rnatt*r o< tht*
sale Thru -xMice is furtfter subaact to
Conditions .>' Sal* a* set forth by
tn* Stertfl of Berg*r> County
The Shenfl reserve* th* nght to
adfoum Irns ** •* from tim* to trm*
as provded by i*w

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762510
PUBLISHED M«, 15 22 29 2006
FEE $64 50

SHERIFF S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEA JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTS

DOCKET NO f 7311 07
Bet***" firf • ! fl u S Ben*
N*t«rt*i Assooabon and

r>aa«rty to be sow m located m tw
Ibwnehtp of Lyndhurel County of
Bargan State of New Jersey
Premise* comnioraty known as o45
Sti Street. Lyndhursl NJ 07071
Being known a* Lot 0 t 7B Block
197 on the offoai Tai Mep of tw
Townefwj of Lyndhur*!
Onwrmon* 3S00 >**1 . 124 81
feet K 34 00 teet I t24 SO tee*
Neareat Ooas Street Perk Piece
The Shenfl hereby reserves trw
nght to adjourn Irm sate without
furtwr notce by pubkeetaon
Subjec! to any unpaid lues
rnureopel kens or other charges
and any such taivs charges kens
•fwuranc* prerrftumt or other
edvences made by ptamtrfl pnor to
tfn* set* AN irtterestad pert>*s ar*
to conduct «nd raty upon the* own

>nvesogabon to

lo t tw
•aid iHfa.iHa.Hj of n to and out of
tie *am*. be sotd to pay and
saftsty n t M t M place unto tw
•old eemaf tw sum of
1677.518 15 w»> k*e*jl nasrew

20% of tw purchase pnee n tw
form of C1 refill Checs or C«*h •
reowred at ttm* of saM The
proparh; *hal be sow subasct to at

. ot racom

outstanding mtarasi r*m*in of
••avti and/'or ns.* pnonty o.*f m*
ken b*>ng foreclosed and ot so the

enpead. as to tw aiajtenr*
amount, or vekdtfy of any sent and
anournbranoas on tw properly
which is the subject maoer of t M
sate Thw notice • further ***•*•.!
10 Condition* of S M * * sal forth rj>
tw Shenfl of Bergen County
The Sheriff reeerve* tw nght k>
adjourn this seie from time to bm*
es provided by ww

LEO P MCQUIRE
SHERlFf

7B2527

PUBLISHED May 15 22 29 Jun*
5 2000
TEE S07 00

LYNDHURST BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

APPLICATION FOR SITE PLAN APPROVAL ANO USE VARIANCE
ADDRESS: 72S Valley Brook Avenue
BLOCK NO t LOT HO IS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai al J 30 PM on Wednesday May 28 2008 m
Ih* Muntopei Bmkling loceled at Vefkty Brook Avenue Lyndhurst New
Jersey Good Snepara Adult D*y Cer* LLC wW preeem en appkeatnn
before the Lyndhurst Boafd of Adjustment for s*s ptan approval to conduct
en adult oey cere U. .;•'. ai the property known a* 72S Vaiey Brook Avenue
which property tocairt m the M• 1 Zone use venance variance for a»sting
•ot deptn exisuig front yma «aist.ng • • * ' yerd set beck end en> variance
that th* Board deem* advisable ..' nacessery et tha*r regular scheduled
pubkc heenng According to the taw ait plena and applications have bee"
filed 30 days pnor to the pubwe hearing and are avaHebi* tor mapectiori
dunng regula' woting hours at ih* Constructoon Department office located

3et 253 Stuyvasent Avenue
Dated M*. - 2OG6

PUBLISHED May 15 . H.H
FEE (12 50

New Jersey 07071

Malcolm J McPherson Jr
ctey 'or Good Sheperd Adurt 0*y Care LLC

20 Park Avenue Jurl* 2B
t New J*»*ey Q7Q7'

201 WfrOOi'

BOROUOH OF NORTH ARLJNOTON

AN ORDINANCE TO SUPERSEDE ALL PREVIOUS SALARY
ORDINANCES PERTAINING TO THE FOLLOWING TITLES
{UNAFFILIATEO ANO AFFILIATED) OF THE BOROUOH OF

NORTH ARLINGTON BEROEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

FOR THE YEAR M M
BE IT OR0AIHE0, tty th* Mayor end Councw of tne Borough of North
Arsngton County of Bargan Stew of Naw Jersey that tha fotowmg was
satenes and salary rang** ar* hereby ftied determined and enacted

MAYOR
COUNCIL MEN
STREET SWEEPER

ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
CROSSING GUARDS

PART TIME
EMzRGENCV MEDICAL TECHNICIANS

FULL TIME SUPERVISOR
FULL TIME EMT

PART TIME FIRE INSPECTOR
PART TIME HOUSING INSPECTOR
PART TiMt- SEMOR SERVICE

(BUSDRIVERi
BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
PURCHASING AGENT
CONSTRUCTION Of f ICiAL

FiRt SUBCODE QFFlCiAl
FWE OFFICIAL

CHIEF Of POLICE
HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR
COURT ADMINISTRATOR
DPW SUPERVISOR
BUILDING AND GROUNDS

SUPERVISOR
DEPUTY BOROUGH CL ERK
ZONING COOE OFFICIAL
BUILDING INSPECTOR
PLUMBING INSPECTOR
ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
BOROUGH CLERK
BOROUGH ASSESSOR
TAX COLLECTOR

BOROUGH ATTORNE v
MUNICIPAL JUDGE
PROSCCUTOH
PUBLIC DEFENDER
PLANNING BOARD SECRE TARY
PLANNING BOARD ATTORNEY
ZONING BOARD SECRETAF*>
ZONING BOARD ATTORNE Y
RECREATION DIRECTOR
RECREATION YOUTH CENTER

RENT LEVELING BOARD SECRETARY
POLICE DISPATCH/PART TIME
PART TIME SEASONAL
PART TIME CLERICAL
STREET SWEEPER ENFORCEMENT

FULL TIME

$600000 lOOOOperyear

$7 300 9 0O0p*f yea*

$13 00 • $16 00 p*r riour

t\2Q0- $14 00 perhou'
$30 000 $45 000 per year
$35 000 155 000 per year
$11 00- $1BOC par hour
$1100 • $1500 per hour
$1300 $1500 perhou>

$1400 S1900 perhou'
$90 OOO $150 000 per veer
$10 000 $70 000 peryeer
$12 000 $20 000 pery*er

$45 000 $65 000 per y*er
$115000 165.000 - pory**r
$50 000 $79 000 peryeer
$45 000 $60 000 per y*er
$70 000 $95 000 per y**r

$60,000 $?0 000 per year
$45,000 - $70 000 per veer
$7 500 $12 000 -per ye*'
$20,000 $29,000 - per year
$10,000 $15 000 - per year
$10,000 $15000 peryeer
$25000 $75 000 par y*er
$10.000 $25 000 per y*er
$10,000 $15000 - per year
$00000 $05000 peryeer
$25,000 $35,000 per year
$10,000 $20 000 per year
16.000 $10,000 peryeer
$1,900- $3,000 peryeer
$3,000 $6,000 per year
$1500 $3 000 per veer
$3,000 - $0,000 per yeer
$5 000 7.500 - per y**>
$16 00 per hour phis sttpen
$6.1 SO tor summer program
$1 500 $3,000- per yea>
$14 42 $16 59-par hour
$9 00 $12 00 par hour
$1200- $1500 per hour

$30 000 $40 000 00 - veer

IT IS FURTHER ORDAINED thet »f.y employment agreement* shaK atto
be governed by any RFPs on Ne Mth the Borough irf any) which ere
appfcceble for tw appropriate Dm* penod addre***d twrew '

etiau y tnnrm

PUBLIC NOTICE <S HEREBY OfVEN THAT AT A REGULAR MEETING Of
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUOH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON HELD ON THURSDAY MAY 8 2008 THE ABOVE
ORDINANCE WAS INTRODUCED ANO PASSED ON ITS FIRST
READING SAO ORDINANCE SHALL BE TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER
CONSIDERATION FOR FINAL PASSAGE AT A REGULAR MEETMO OF
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL TO BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS.
BOROUGH HALL 214 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON. BEROEN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY ON JUNE 12 2000 PM OR AS SOON
THEREAFTER AS THE MATTER CAN BE REACHED AT WHICH TIME
AND PLACE ALL PERSONS WHO MAY BE INTERESTED THEREIN
SHALL BE GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD CONCERNING
SAME DURING THE WEEK PRIOR TO AND UP TO AND MCLUOfNG
THE DATE OF SUCH MEETING COPIES OF SAID ORDsSANCE WILL BE
MADE AVAILABLE AT THE BOROUGH CLERKS OFFICE TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC WHO SHALL REQUEST SAME

PUBLISHEO May 15 ?006
FEE S43 50

Acsng Borough Casrk



We TVD1 Sen Your House
or ERA WID Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 * 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Ask to see our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!
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